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T'HE
evolution of pure

. bred stock.' is the result'�f
- progressive

.

mi�ds.·
No man, not of a high order of Intellect would think: .

of Improvmg
. anything. .'
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The manwho is satisfied with scrub stock must also be satisfied

with scrub prices and scrub profits. ,
'

Progression in aims, ambition and achievements, is a sure sign of

culture and civilization, and the man who works along' these lines is the

man who succeeds.
Pure bredhorses, pure.bred cattle, pure bred swine, pure bred sheep,

.pure bred poultry and pure bred seed should- be the ultimate. aim of every
farmer. . When a man has these he is apt to. have modern and correct me

thods of business,which inevitably lead to success and competence.: Such
a man will have a thoroughbred wife, and of necessity; thoroughbred
children. { -Thomas Owen:'
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Only Pure Bred Stock Will Satisfy the Progressive Farmer
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Give y'otll' CfQP ev,ery chance '

to win "by preparing the seed bed
r{r"'. Get a plow tflat doesn't leave
uy air Bpaces-/.v,. Gr. dudl,. Air
Bpaces between top-soU and Bubsoll Alt
ofl�b! the moisture from below.
This means "blll'lled up" crops with the
tirat laot dI7. spelL

,

n. a..niedy
'l'be Rock Island -e, T. x." tI'ftkoerIaI

Plow Bottom Is the tlMl" one that leaves
110 air 1#aUI. It ''walks'' right throU&'h
tame aoCJ. traaby COI'll-stalkl, toll2b'
IlUlDbo. lieavy clay, etc., ud tuml tile
slice c1eaar.over Ilat IIU_til. It!ll bury
every scra�of tr.h. Allliolla are eas,.
forthe"C�T.X," EverY fUrroW perfect;
with a bottom as clean as a floor. Soil
Is better lIUl!!rlzecl and savel one har
rowmw. The'C, T. X." Is auUr on the
horsell and li.,IIlw"1ndraft thananyplow
with ordfJlary bottoms. It II easier for
the U8e1'.

Rock Island (C. T. X. )

Universal Plow
ThllWODC1erfuJ plowII "dffferent" from

othBl'l!o "It's the r;rreatest Improvement
since the ftrst steel plow wal Invented.
It has a bottom that II awltllCrew-li'kll'lil
,shape. Instead of throwlna- the dfrt 1Iad
_d ud "Iward. It sends the dirt bACk
ward and DOWNWARD. No dirt II
BPm� every foot of I"_'I Ues rla-ht
B&'aln,st the sullsoil-wlth tItI ",'r 1#tIUI-
DOthin&' to cut olr moisture. .

Writ. for the Facts
The "c.T.X." saves man, horse. tho.

andmoney-anda-ets perfect plowmw re
sults. Yet It COlts about the lame as
ordinary plows. Join the army of farm
!" who are dfscardln&" old ploWll for the
C. T. x," udmaldnlr money by'do�
It. Getall the factI. "They're yours for
a postaL Send your'Dam.• ud adml,todaY"7DOW., " (138,
ROCK .SLAND PLOW ,CO.

!l18 av ..
, -.

:3 !'1ACHINES IN 1
a� ... beclla_ bDporlaat_ to IIOwor

__.. ftIi'W..-u'�.""IUI4Mulcller
1DIIIreII •..,.,. .-clW ....d 'ooe mulC!h

!!!L!!!a to I'IItaID tlw _Iatue 1a oporiuOD.
IhrtI!4oab"....,..operoDL hl_11III4

leeatIoIIa. _,..,.. ......
.................

......... FARM FENCE
41 IItCHES HIGH

21......f-ol....... 100 other styles of
Farm, Poultry and

�p;.:oH Lawn Fencing direct CENTStrOll Iidolf. It _tile- A ROD

��iG Ilealer'a-PlIIQollrillel.Our
large catalog Is free.--_..

IIISIUWIIIIGIL.. It ..... 1M

When writing advertisers, please men

tion IU.NSAS FABMEB.

KANSAS FARMER

HOG �PRIC"E.S ADVANCE
Ginul;tiMt.8' InJ;cate SAortage 0/ Fqt 'Hog� Ne%'tM"",tA
S.tock Hogs now' Safely Handled From Central' Markets'

, ,

ADVANCING prices for Ii'ogs and proved government' dip before entering'
declines in the corn market are yards. '

making feeders of hogs happy. All hogs shall be vaccinated with the

Already the situation in the hog market serum-simultaneoUs method within 24
is highly encouraging to producers. - As hours aft!lr en'�ering pen.
indicated many weeks ago in these col- All persons vaccinating hogs shall'

umns," the feeder who dumped hogs, on first obtain .a permit, from st.ate author
the market prematurely the past fall ities. '

now has plenty of reason for 'regretting No serum or virus shall be used in
his hasty action at that time. .ADd said pens until the plant or company
there is a likelihood that the farmer producing said serum or virus obtains
who has no hogs to market in the next a permit from the above authorities. -

six months will feel even' more regret Every person: vaccinating in above
than now. Packers have been buying rard or pens must immediately report
hogs rather eagerly, and the best advices in detail on blanks furnished for the

obtalnable on their attitude as regarda purpose the condition of hogs at time
the future market point to expectations of vaccination and results following
.of an important, shortage beginning next therefrom. ,

'

month.. All hogs entering ,the yards or pens
That hogs ba;ve passed the $8 mark must be held 21 days after vaccination.

in the face of the mild weather of this The owner or agent of said hogs shall
winter. means that the situation is even report to the rstate authorities upon
more bullish .than anti�ipated. "The blanks furnished for the {lurpose the

market would be much higher now than condition of' said hQgs at uitervals of

it is if the weather were normal," said seven days. _

' ,

a shrewd hog salesman at Kansas City Before removing any hogs from yarda
to the writer. "Mild weather restricts or pens, the owner or agent must first
consumption of pork. As soon as a ge,t a written permission to do so and

period of, real winter comes, I expect to ,must re-dip the hogs in an approved dip
see the market take a spurt upward. before removing them.
Even under present. conditions there is All such removed hogs must be un

a healthy demand for pork in the East, loaded in cars or vehicles which have
while the outlook favors heavier buying been thoroughly disinfected under the

by the South, which is enjoying pros- direction of state authorities.

perity as a result of high prices for If necessary, proviaions must be made
cotton."

,

for feeding and watering hogs while en

According to official figures furnished route. '

exchanges, the aggregate stocks of pro- Said hogs must; be linloaded' ,through
visions at Chicago, Kansas City, South non-infected chutes and not inrough
Omaha, St. Joseph and �ilWauJcee at common stock Y!Lrds.
the opening of this month were 183,- 'Ever,. purch$ser' of 'hogs shall be re-

365,401 pounds, compared with 168,606,- quested ,to. re�rt to state authorities,
170 pounds a year ago and 225,841,036 the condition of said hogs on the fif

two years ago. While the holdings are teenth and thirtieth day after reaching
apparently larger than ,a year ago, it destination; report to be made on blanki
should be remembered that the pros-" furnished for thelurpose.pactive supply of hogs the next six "Too much 're tape' in the foregoing
months is generally conceded to be much rules I" Perhaps so, but even under

lighter. ,these conditions Kansas City has already
1n view of the action of corn, which sent out thousands of stock hogs•. Last

is astonishing many grain dealers by its fall, when prices were much lower, deal
weakness, farmers ought to finish' out ere paid $5 for p� at Ka,neas City, tm
,the hogs on hand' for marliet the next

-

Diunized th,em� to meet' the regulations�
six months if possible. Argentine is and sold .them at $8 to $9 per hundreds
pressing corn so heavily on AmericRn weight.' The stocks yarda charges no

markets, and the mild weather is mak- rardage for the hogs while they are be

�ng possible such general economy in mg held :the required 21 days after vae

the use of the grain that all calculations cination, and the cost of feed is fully
regarding its price are being upset. It offset by the gain in weight the porkers
is said Argentine has a promise' for a made in this time. At present the thin
harvest of 240,000,000 bushels of corn hogs cost the stocker hog dealers around
this year-its crop is usually gathered $7 per hundredwei�ht, so their profit is
in May-and it is trying hard to sell not 10 large. It IS a noteworthy fact
much to the United States, the duty of that the competition of stock hog buy.
15 cents per bushel heretofore imposed ers, made possible by the establiShment'

on imports having been removed. �r- of the new market, has advanced prices
gentine, it should be remembered, feeds for unfinished porkers very perceptibly
very little corn, exporting the bulk of _ometimes as much as 75 cents per
her output of this grain. hundredweight. ,

Of course, the farmer in Kansas who Th�t the new s�k ho� market is

unloaded his hogs last summer or fall practIcal and that It pr0!Wses �o have

or the farmer who lost' his pigs as a a won�erful effect in stImulatmg h;og
result of cholera Jpay wonder what he ,productIOn, �areful studen� of the lI!-
can do now in order to get back into the dustry admIt. Kansas CIty alone IS

hog business immediately so as to take sending stock hogs to Kansas, Missouri,

advantage of the present outlook for 'Nebraska and Io�a. Some, time ago

prices the next six months. To these Montana made a bIg purch�se a� Oma�a.
the' KANSAS FABHEB market correspond- Eventually farmers may fmd It proflt
ent would suggest the purchase of stock a�le to raise stock hogs for the Kansas

hogs at Kansas City, St. Joseph, 'Omaha. CIty market. Heretofore the only de

or Sioux City-Each of these markets mand for stock hogs was local, or from

now handles stock hogs. At Kansas the few buyers in distant section� one

City, which is at present the leading was lucky enough to ,reach by aCCIdent.

stock hog market, prices of stock hogs Red Polled Butter, Fat Record.
range from $8 to $8:50. T�ey can be A world's record Red Polled cow has
bought of dealers at these' prices. Th�Be 'been developed in Minnesota. During
hogs, of course, conform. to the st�ICt the year she yielded 13,000 pounda of
state and federal regulatIOns govermng ,milk, and 605 pounds of butter fat. The
the .movement of young porkers from latter is equivalent to about 726 pounds
pubbc st,?ck yard� to f�rms, and have of commercial butter. The best pre:
been vaCCInated WIth anb·cholera ser�. vious record for one year was 515 pounds
Many farmers of the corn belt are still 'of butter fat so that Pear's record is

unaware of the existence of markets for' almost 100 p�unds more than the pre,
stock hogs at great pliblic stock ya!ds 'vious one.

'

like Kansas' City. The Kansas CIty
stock hog market was first established
last May after the efficacy of anti
cholera serum had been demonstrated
and after tules governing the trade had
been agreed upon by state alid federal
veterinarians. Here are rules in effect
on the Kansas City stock hog market:
The Kansas City Stock Yards Com

pany shall set aside certain pens for the

purpose of immunizing hogs, to be known
as the Kansas City hog quarantine pens.
The pens shall be under the control of
the state authorities.

Pens shall be used as quarantine pens
and for vaccinating such hogs.
Said stock yards company shall estab.

lish a suitable dipping plant for dipping
hogs, which shall be under the supervi
sion of state authorities.
All hogs must be dipped in the ap·

Improve Principal Roads First.
Improve the roads 'first by which

farmers must market their produce, then
look to the betterment of the cross

country roads. 'I'hat is the advice of
,President Waters of the Kansas Agri.
cultural College, who addressed a meet

ing of farmers at the state institute at
Manhattan. "Ten per cent of the Kan
sas public highways carry seventy-five
per cent of the total traffic," the presi
dent said. "Figures in the office of the
State Highway Engineer show that it
costs eleven million dollars every year
to get the surplus p�ducts from the
KansRs farm to the railway station. If
this ten per cent of road were improved,
a saving of three miIlion dollars a year
to Kansas farmers easily would be af
fected."

January 17, 1(114

, The Spreader
. withth-e Beater
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Here's the: reaSOD for the great I I !

etrength, wonderful simplicity aD�'"
soOQ, everyday'working q)Jalitiea of, ,

the John Deere1Spreader- '
'

Beater' and· -� driving parte I ,

mounted on the rear axle (patented)., ,
No strain on frame. No shafts to

get out of lipe. No chains, no

Clutches, no aCijustments. Only half
the parts heretofore used on the sim
plest spreader. '

Light draft because of few parte'
the roller bearings and the beater and
apion being driven directly from the
iear axle.

'

BOOKS FREE Every farmer who
, aak. about the Joho

Deere Spreader will also receive "Farm Maourea
aod Fertilizers". This book tell. all about manure,how to apply it sod how to double the value 0

,each load by a p�� of toJ) dreniq. To
set it a.k for our I"ac:bp No. YU

JOBN DEERE, lIoUNB, ILL. D,

Every llI'IIla ad hia wife .bouId
read tIiia nluable illllltreted book
and learn abe"many ... and
economiea oIfered by the bell
and c:heapeat,diiinf�-

I:'O�/?((I/J£HYDE
'$. 1'11,/11.,. ,"'.nJ
It positively destroY' diaea.�
in the hOUlehold. draim. atabla,
kennet., chicken hoUlelo etc. II
kills Dies, rida_ (Ilaina of .mull.
"Endorsed by theU.S.Dep't�
culture. One pound bottl.. of
Path Amboy "Formaldehydc,··
3ScenlntdeaIen.Write today for
thia free pamphl�-you aced it.

PERTH AMBOY CHEMICALWORD
100 WiOi_ Street New Yerk

Alfalfa, Tiller Thst ren9vate•• mulche•• stim.
utateaLwlthout Inlury to plant.

CatalOg Free. LiIIIt .l1Ift'..m. C••• 1f"....Uta••• II.
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SUBSCJUPTION PRICE -

':-'K�NSAS '�EA"R,MERJ
l {' G� 9'A��B' 'i .

.._,'
\

.

, '1,00Mr y....,; tiM, ,for two �; ",OIl' ,\>r
,\ � J'A� a�_ �pu�,� t?- '

I'
M men" 'of reUable!_... or IIraia,

......... yeArs. S�� olubb\nl! rat:ea f1l.rDl8l!ed
...d_II......... our nbBal'lbeN .........1_

on appllaatloD. .

due ·to fraUdulant mIINp...n_oD· In "'7

ADVERTISING RATES
MTertleamen' appearlnl In 'hI. .....e. pro-

,With WhIch Ie combined FARMEB'S-ADVOOA.TB, ....bllahed 1877.
"Id..." thatmentIon .... lIIIIda of XAlIIBAB I'AB-

-

80 oen" per a.ata 1I0e-1& IIn88 to 'he Inoh.
' ' lUIiR,when ord""'l•. Wa,do not. bow....... un-

No medloal or qu..t1onably
worded advertlalnl Publlahed weeki,,' at 825 Jack80U St.. Topek;. Ka_. by THE KAN8AS F...If.B cbn:A1fT, delU1Ce to .,"Ia mluor IIlalm. or d�'"

"",.epted. Lut forma are01_ Honday noon,
between a labeorlber and adnrt._, 0. be

Chan.ea In advertlaln. copy and atop ordeN ....LBBRT T. REID, Presldeut. JOHN R. MULVANE. Treasurer. S. H. PtTCJIJIIB, BecnIU7•
, reopoDBlbleln 0&88 of _�ptcy of adv.......

muat be received' by Thiiroday n'oon of the
attar advertloementap�; olllllliil IDnn be

week preced1A1 dataof pubUaatioa.
.

T. A. BORIfAN, EdItor In Chief;' O. C. WHJIIJIILlIIII, Uve Stook EdItor.
( IIiIadewithin ,hlrt" day.. r-:r -

II r '. ;)

.

II
- OHICAGO OFII'ICE-Mt Advertlilug Bulldlnl. c;ieo, W. Herbo;rt, lnc•• Manager.

-

•
NJIIW.::VORK: O.l'II'ICJII-41 Park Row', Wau- C. �llhard8On, Inc., loIana&er. • •

�'

Entered a' the Topeka,' poetoftlce M lII!COud clua matter. , :

GUA.RANTlr.ED ClaCULATION OVER "....
-
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THE WEE.X:. O�, INSTITUTES:
For years KANS:A.!J FAR:M,m has been

reporting the week'Of farmers' institutes'

at Manhattan through the use of a fea-
.

ture page or two. To undertake to so

ful�y report a w�*'s,�eetings .

of e�ch
of tbe. twelve or flft'lfln schools, IS futile.

The good things taultht could not all be

printed in a . hal�'�ldoz.en issues of

KANSAS FAR¥ER if l�hp. paper should be

wholly given over tQ" such report. This;
year the report wiU·,�;,run through two l

or three months' issues and in which,

way much of the material may be pre-
\

sented more timely 'a..nd in a more effee-

tive'manner than heretofore. .

This ·week of farmers' institutes is

the -annual round-up; closing the spring
and fall institute season, and is attend

ed by farmers and their' wives and sons

and daughters from all parts of the

state. The registered. attendance was

this year 934 persons, being only nine

persons less than registered lasf year.
Be it understood, of course, that each

year. several hundred people attend who

do not' register and who do not. partici
pate in the class work. The attendan('o

thl�. year compared wi�h' last indicates

that the loss of a corn crop has little

effect on the Kans'as farmer and his

family when they recognize the desirabil

ity of acquiring additi.onal information

relative to their business. The week of

institutes this year was in every respect .

,�re' successful thai'Piii),p-ast years. This I
Jb �cause the insti�ut� ;is each. year be(.� ,

�er, ,a4;lapted to the� iP�lltical needs C!f i
t)lOse 'in attendance' I\iid. IS the result' of ;

�W'provement as indil!;i.'ted 'by experietJc�. I

I���tute workers 'p*,�ess in their busi� ;
D\lsif as do those ed�ged in other lines. I

It ';is . evident, too, ffiat those att�nding ,

,y,£iar after year hav"l'a'" determination to

ge� inore benefit from ·the week's prQ�

gram, and .so do m,of�!' consistent work

��d less' visiting and .sigh't-seeing.
i. itJ.'he instriIction given in all lines 'fail
tnoroughly pralltical iJ,nd represented ·th�
,be�t thought of the' time. Every con

'c�,vable range of farm practice was pr�
�ep.ted through the ,varIOUS schools. The

!�!ilt methods pertaining to better Ilond
'mgre profitable farmiIig, more intelligent·
aJiimal breeding and,!better feeding and

'care of animals, t�e need for better

seeds of farm crops and'how to get them,
th.!! need for better adapted' crops and a

study of' the conditions under whicl,t
crops are to .be �rown, were some of the

outstanding tOpICS in which instruction

was given.
. .

There is no agency in the state, or

without in. such closeJouch with ,Kansas

conditions as are ths.se untiring workers
employed in the s'everal departments of
the Kansas Agricultural College. 'l'he
college has its men cc;mtinually in th¢
field investigating all those condition's

�vhich : are important't' to. ·the genera'
�a;1:mer, and .l3tock growe,r. It is in touch
\vfth the tiiought ap'll. viewpoint of the
faJ;mer and it, is �!J:»ijol]ltely I)ecessary
that the investigatQr ,apd teacher know
w�at the. farmer ·is. t�i�l.ting about and

\di,y . he do'es, ,things,�ft�r the methods

�I!!' emplQYs that tJ(e.'iBuggested changes .

II). •.farm practice b�f 'm9st intelligently I
ap'plied.. The be!;lt. investigational I

t1!ought as well as 't'liei'practical thougl\t ,

9.f�, these men is pt@Ei"rited in the wo�k I

of the institute .iih.'a��rlo; man dare s(y I

that he cannot, 'if'!'he, will, receive· in
beU'efit during a slngil;;'year many, many i

times the value of .:th�. time and money
expended in attending the institute.

.

The farm woman is not forgotten,
either. As much attention is given her
in this institute as is given the farmer
and his son. All of those things close
to the housewife's heart are given
through brief practical courses. Some
of these are cooking, sewing, home man

�gement, home decoration, pattern-mak
Ing, care of children, diets; etc. Two
hundred farm women were enrolled in
these courses this ye·ar.

.

KANSAS FARMER f�els that the farm
ers' institute is of great value to the
farmers of Kansas. The individual who
gets the m!,st out of the institute is he
Whose mind is receptive to those thitlgS
someone. else has been able to learn. The
progressive individual will, if he can,
always attend and take a part in his

local institute. If his time will permit,
he will' attend' and"g�t much from·thll
state in'stitufe_:'inorii ''than anyone clin

put. down on paper.' ,'I:liis'9pinion is held,
'we 'know, by most'M those who a�te�d
the annual meeting.' 'The 'almost in:'
numerable groups .of those in atttmdtince
as they gather ill the' halls and on '�he
grounds indicate the interest, the $at'.
,isfaction and the pleasure obtained, .

II....
.c,

The farmers of. K�nsas should obtain
Bulletin No. 191 'which is the Kansas
4gricultural' College's latest publieafion
relative to the life habits of the chinch

'bug and the methods of controlling the
insect; This is a bulletin of seventy
pages for general distribution' among
the farmers of Kansas. It is a summary
of years of work done by the Kansas

Agricultural Experiment Station in in

vestigating the chinch bug. It illustrates
profusely the -manner of constructing
barriers for the protection Of growing
crops. This phase of protection against
chinch ,bugs is dealt with in detail. The
effectireness reshlting from the destruc
tion of the chinch bug's winter quarters
by burl!jng as a means of· control, is like
wise fully explained. The essentails of
the bulletin have been printed in KANSAS
FARMER from time, �o time, the facts

having been given the press of Kansas

by the Experiment: Station. However,
the subject is so thoroughly covered, in
Bulletin No. 191, and this being the first
time that the data ; have been, brought
together in one publication,' warrants
its' careful pe�sual �Y' every Kansas

farmer. Readers will please note. that
'this bulletfn is the result 'of Jthe -inveiti�

'g�tional work of the Kansas Agricultural
'Experiment Station, that it' emanates
'therefrom and' riot from the Entoinoldgi

.
cal Oommisaion of Kapsas.,

.' 11'-11 II
HOUSEHOLD LABOR SAVING; •

If tlie women' 'would � demand'! more
'labor sRving "devices 'they would' '.get
them. "Women on' the' farm need labor

'saving devices as badly as do their ,hus'
'bands," SILYS a writer in the Kansas
Industria1iBt� "But perhaps no, one real

izes this so little as' tile women them
selves. There is no need of the farmer's

wife being old at the age of forty. If
she will use her head, and' 'perhaps' her
pocketbook, she can improve wonderfullY'
over the way her grandmother did

things.
''How many women spend hours, that

stretch into years in a life time, mixing
bread. The man of the house in many
cases would be glad to write a check

1;0 pay for a new bread mixer, if he only
knew its value. The way some women

do the weekly laun�ry. ,work, wit� two

or three boards and' a tub, or WIth a

hand"I'Un washing machine, is useless

when there is a gasoline engine standing
idle half the time. Some energetic_mem
ber of the fainily can easily connect an

or�inary washing machine to the,belt

of the engine and li'it the' engine do: the
work. '- , •

"Then how' often 'on a hot slnniner

evening mother an4 the daughters stand
in the kitchen a�� prepare a hot meal

"Peanut Politics "-Sure Enoug}"

THE newspapers of Kansas need not worry. There· are no inl3tructions

to the h!!ads C?f dePlI:rtments or others of �he Kansas Agricultural Col

lege which will have the effect of reducmg the amount of· news or'

other matter emanating from that institution for the information of the

.public through the press of ihe state: There is no order which will withdraw

from any Kansas· paper any information or cut off any source of information

which it has heretofore enjoyed.
. . ,

Last week's . Mail and Breeze, carrying out its policy as a poHtical paper,
contained an article under the heading, "Peanut Politics," from which these

extracts are ma'lle:
"No state employe of the' college is to be permitted hereafter to appear

as a contributor to this paper." ,
.

"The Mail and Breeze regrets this action-it regrets it exceedingly, but
it does not· intend' to let politics prevent it from giving the farmers any

inf9rmation it can obtain for them f.rom the college. . This may not be· very

much, because the heads of the college departinents frankly confess thelll..�
selves embarrassed by the board's attitude." .::

For years the Mail and Breeze has carried at the head of its editorial

page the names of a. considerable number of the heads of departments of the

I'Agricultural College as "contributing editors," and, as stated, were claimed

by it as a part of its "staff."
Those Kansans interested in the administration of public matters and

in the actions of its public men, should understand that the members of the

Agricultural 'College ·and Experiment Station force carried as a part of the

'Mail and Breez� editorial staff were not members of such staff more than·.

they were mertlbe'rs of the staff of "any .

other Kansas paper to which ·their

contributions were' sent. .' !'

.

.TheMail a�cLBreelle, in so far as this part of its '''stll-ff'' is concerned;
has been for ye�'rs, operating under ialse pretenses-it has ·assumed. the right
to. 'u�e the name,s of these men as eclitors and in so doing

·

..has imposed upon ,

and take� advanJ�ge of those who�� names it used. This much should be .

'said'in defense 01 those un�iring �o.rkers of the Kansas,.Agricultural College
wh!) supply, thr6�th the pres!! .of .the state, much information of value to

the agrICultural 'jn�etests of Kansas"
.

.'

The use of .tlr'e�.e names was evidently a. matter, of c!lnsiderable imp9r�
lance to the Mall !!ond Breeze. It l!a!l been said that ltEl. agents solicited Bub

scri�tions on the s'b'ength of ,this ,.i�portant part of its, �ci.itQTial force, repr�;
sentmg that thro:ugh these men It had great advantag� ,over other publica-
tions in lIecuring"Yl!oluable matter..

.

It is not a Diatter of surprise' that the Mail and Breeze feels keenly the

loss of this assumed privilege. It is manifestly just that it be denied the

improper use of the names of those men who, by their acts, have shown that

their duty is to the whole Kansas people.
The Mail and Breeze says, "The heads of the college departments frankly

confess thelllselves embarrassed." 'Ve fail to see how embarrassment result

ing from such cause can be greater than that which has existed for years.
What could be more embarraElsing to these men than to find their articles,
written for and mailed to the Kansas press generally, being featured by the

Mail and Breeze as "written expressly for" that pUblication. If there is any
embarrassment on the part of these gentlemen, it is such as has been brought
on by the,Mail and Breeze itself through a selfish use of a public service.

The Mail and Breeze intimates t.hat i.n the future it may get little edi

torial material from the Agricultural College. Such intimation is pure
buncombe and is made only to elicit sympathy on account of an alleged great
injustice. If the Mail and Breeze ignores the material it receives, free of

cost, from the Agricultm:al College, such action will be for no purpose other

than that of creating political thunder and incidentally making good its bluff.

,

:�or �he. mll,n. ,If they w,ould use a fire
less Cookel.'!-ll. 'sure', enough'. one or' a

·hoJi1.emi,,�e . ���t�ey
.

'�6uld: �njoi -a
pleasant evenmg wlthouf�wonymg abo:ut
'the meat' and potatoes. ,Think about

��ese thhigs. And then buy �ome." _;
. .1I�,Il'I·' ',-:

'� �C::H�ois' T,O
)

.p�
,

COl1NTRY.
"' The' , farmers.' of ,the .. vicinity.of' Mul�
'vanllj

. Kansas, ate to be m>ngratulated
'upon the !lUecess of ·their efrQrts in, �

�ring'the' first extension�school in' agrl�
Cl_U}ture to beheld in tile state. Seventy
five farmers have enrolled for the .week'lI
;Bchool at Mulv.ane, January. 19 to 23;
,inclusive, and have paid the required, fee
'of $1 each.

'

All of the expenses of the

'S9hool are to be paid from this fee ancJ.
by, -loeal .ecntrlbution, ,

,,' "
.

,

. :Thii school will 'be' handled Ny the

,followinlP A. S; Neale' will' lecture, Ion
an
.. t�ose '�ubjects pertlt!niitl{ to-:: f:a-r:m

dalfymg; L. E. McCall will dISCUSS $olls

�nd tillage �tir.ing three of the five 'days
'of the school, and Dean W. M. Jardine

:will ,discuss crops and crop management
�wo days; Dr. F. S. Schoenleber will
discuss diseases of dairy cattle during
·three days of the 'school. Each of the
above named gentlemen is Ii. member of
the Kansas Agricultul'al'

.

College fo.rc6
and it would be impossibl-e for the Mul�
;ysne school to have more competent in-
atructors�! >

• ; ••:' ,.; •

"

.' Later ·a lIimilar school will be con�

ducted, at .Wakeeney for ,the 'benefit ot
farmers.' in the western section of ih�
state. Th.·is school will· be· in. ch�rge o'f

'\yo A. Boys,. demonstratio!I agent fot
west central 'Kansas, and Ray' Gatewood;
a.ssistant in the Department of Animal
Husbandry . of, tJie, Ka�sas Agricultural
@ollege. Thill school :will be run for five.
days and'My: Boys will handle the sub

jectllf of' crdpli', :'sdil�'" and :sf1c)iI�' 'ah'd "MT;
Gatewood" 'Y.m discuss feeding" 'b're,eding
and managrillleilt·of���r 'and da�ry cat�

tl.e ahd' hoge;",:'..
"

'.",'"
,....

.

. There' ii! ,no question' bu't· that each
of, theee, schools will be successful from

e'very.point"of view. There ,.is.no doubt

but that"tlie attendance ' will be as large'
as 'ille -facilities for givil!g -thOrough in-:

litruction will permit. These schools are:

typi�al of,· a'bother step",in the progress.
of carrying. �he best of agricul�ural.
teaching to the country. It is a con

structive educa,tional work which can

not "'filiI to produce �atisfacto;ry results
and which we hope can be extended with
in a few y{lars to each, county in the
state.' .

,

, II II II '

WhilCl thE!: pe�ple �f Kansas are tbink

ing about.· many, many thing to their

advantage, they should not overlook the.
necessity.. for improving the rural school •.
There have been as great developments
i� �Jie:app1ication of educational methods.
deSIgned to improve rural school condi-.
tions, as there have been in '1llethods·

looking toward the improvement of agri-:
culture' or ,other '15r�('tliings which touch

th� fa;rmer' c.!ose!y. .In 'ot�er' states the

o�e-room sc�ool js rapidly �assing. It
will- pass 'in' Kansas. 'Professor E. L;
Holton of' the Kansas �gric�ltural Co�:::
lege, �ays'�1 n

"The day of' sellJi�ent, for
the, 'bttle'�J'ecl. ,scho,ol house on the hil1�
!s pas,t." lJe .!Iefines the :rurill_problem
l�' Kans.as". a�' '�the probleln,:Qf ,creating
and. keeping, alive out in the' open coun

try, conditions' an'd institutious which
will make the young peopJ� wilii1)� to
stay on the farm." He believes tillS is
to be accomplished through the l'Ul!al
sch«?ol-!lot as it is. found today-but
as It wlll be found m the future_ He
favors new and practical courses of

stu�y and consolidated scb,ool system,
actmg also as a rural center. Kansas
ranks twenty-fourth in the efficiency of
her scho()ls among the other states and
twenty-fifth in the salaries she pays
her teachers. We do not know of a

locality in which the consolidated rural
school is in operation, the school patrons
of which locality would return to the
one-room school. We are confident tlIat
the consolidated school is the SCl1001 of
the future. Sentiment in favor of a

school for each district as now organized
must give way for a better scllOol Rnd �
better education. Eventually it will.
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ONE
of our 'correspondents fro�

'Clark County, Kansas, writes to
ask what Holstein cows not over

six years of age, to be fresh in the
spring, should cost. ,

There is probably no class of" live
stock in Kansas "in such active demand

at the present time as well-bred dairy
cattle. The basis of this demand un

doubtedly is that there is no .domeefie,
animal which will so quickly begin to
return an income on, the money. invested
as the milk;cow. Lack.ofj:eady lUoney
in yearl!' i� which the :ordiiiary Cash

c�ops .have .

fallen ;short :,of. }h�ir: llo.rmal .

Yield mvallll!<blr directs attention to the

revenmi-producmg posilibilities', -of the
milk cow.-' Owing t9

.

the' great demand
for well-bred mllk" cow,s' "t!J!l pric,e iii
bound to be high. They are "being shipped
,in by the carload, from. Qther .states.�
At a recent farm sale it has beenre

ported to'.:us that·. 18 -head of ordiDl�ry
dairy cows .sold at an average �of $100
per head. One cow in".tois sale'brought
$146, another $145. - Perhaps: :tbese :Val�
ues may be a little excep,tio'nal, as: t\is
sale was reported as havmg been one of
the best farm sales ever held in. th.at
part of the state, the location' being
Sedgwick County. Dairy stock is iu
exceedingly active demand through this

terl'itory, and probably the prices pai<l
were as high or higher than would have

beeif'"" received in other communities

where the local' interest in dairying is

not" quite so great as it is in this terri

tory surrounding Wichita.
Pure-bred cows of the Holstein breed

of course sell for much higher prices. It
would be impossible to buy carefully
selected registered young cows ,for less
than from $300 to $500.

.
At the recent dairr meeting in .:M:an�

hattan, when the high-producing cows

of the Agricultural College dairy herd
were being shown 'in the rank, Professor
Reed was asked what values. could be

placed on one of the cows having a phe
nomenal ,record. Professor Reed an

swered by saying, CIA cow like t1;Jat
would pay interest on a $2,000 invest

ment." Of course :these are exceptional
cows.

.
'.

Our correspondent is .Interested also in

knowing what is the average ..
butter fat

production of cows of_ the Holstein breed
when given good care. '],'he Holstein
Friesian Register has compiled some of
the records of Holstein cows, and these

figures show that the 25 highest records
of aged cows showed annual butter fat
records of· 725, pounds- to 1,058· pounds.
The 25 highest records of four-year-olda
showed ·annual butter fat productions
reaching from 511 pounds to 962 pounds.
There are· low-producing eows in all

breeds, but in the well established'dairy
breeds, of which the Holstein is repre
sentative, the number of unprofitable
cows is, much lower than in bl'eeds which

h!lve . not been bred for milk production
for so many years.
It would not be a difficult matter to

get together a herd of Holsteins. having
the capacity to produce 300 to 400

pounds of butter fat per yellr, and there
are dairy herds which have attained
that mark. Cows having the capacity
for producing these large quantities of
butter fat only make these returns when

.

provided with a sufficient quantity of

proper kinds of feed and given the

proper care.

Kafir Seed for 1914 Crop.
One 6f our correspondents, C. E. 0.,

of Saline County, writes. to. inquire
where to obtain the best kafir seed for
this year's planting.
The seed of kafir and other spring

grains will be extremely scarce this

year .. Only a few here ·and there over

the country succeeded in maturing seed
last year. In all probability the seed
which was produced here and there over

the country will be largely used locally.
Our correspondent has been referred to

parties having seed this year.
'

Our correspondent reports that he has
some' old seed raised in 1912 which will

germinate, but that the heads are rather
small. In all probability he cannot do
better than depend upon this seed for
his 1914 crop. In order tl,tat he improve
the type of the kafir he is growing it
would be a good plan to try every way
possible to secure a small quantity of
seed which' has been carefully selected
and brJd for better type and yield.

Correspondence with the Manhattan
and Hays experiment stations will un

doubtedly enable our correspondent to
secure small quantities of improved
kafir seed which may be used in this
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Depariment,
improveme�t work.' Our co"�re8p6ri'd�iit" i� the form of suga� instead of starch
is undoubtedly interested in the Improy- .: as· in the case of corn, and for that

ing .of the sorghums, since he is securing reason molasses has an appetizing effect

!I. copy of KAN8AS FUllEJl' sorgliUm 'book" in connection with the other feeds with

which �as been prepared by Mr.·BOrman. ' whicih '·it is -commonly fed. . .

'There are wonderful possibilities along. . Tankage, which our c�)JTeB'pondent
the line of improving the kaf.ir. and other. aski! to have compared with the molasse�
sorghum crops. The farmers of Kansaa' feeds, is 'a feed,' of entirely. differen�.

�1J..",e been greatly neglecting �heir oper:- character. No tables are available �iv
. atlona along this line.

.

ing�.cOmpiete anafysis of these, p�'ckJJig-
Those interested in making progress house by-products, such as the tankage

ca�. undoubtedly -aceomplish much by or �ea� J;IIelJ,l which are �i,ng .sold for

maki� ii. careful study of the' subjll!lt 11l!ld.ng, ,pqrpos!ls•. : W�!lse' fe�ds, • they
and starting on improvement worlt. ojJ 'Jiave -�en analylted;, have been 'fOun<l to
their own farms. The book referred to ''be:' fUII;r up to the,:'paranteeli" tl�n:i'Poai�
.will'� . a wonderfUl help �long this .liDe.

, ;tion. This guarantee in the. .ease ,of
.some of the products, is 60" per '(\ent

Molaaaes Feeds' ..�d· Tankage.' .)

�tu.lI:e pr��ein an�;.!:�QID ,8 to 10, per cent
J... F., one ·of. 0'\11" correapondenb in ,fat. Some furDlsll a . guarantee also on

,Jewell· eo'unty';· writes concerning a corp.- :the amount of mineral matter contained,
parison between Champion mola�Beil 'feed varying fro� 6 to 15 per cent. It will

,apil . tankage. He also, wlshea informa- be seen that these feeds contain very
tion on oil meal as a purchased feed for . _large amounts of crude protein. Such a

llog".: Feeds of this khld purchased oJ\. feed cannot be used as a, substitute for

:the' market . should, 11e studied· laig�lY a feed having the com'position of the

from the .standpoint of. the digestiblc. Champion molasses feed. .Tge '�!lnkage

NEWDAIRY fJARN. ST.MARYS COLLEGE

THE unusually 'handsome and well constructed dairy barn which is
shown in the cut above has recently been completed at St. Mary's

.

. College, located at St. Mary's, Kansas. This barn occupies a splen
did site on the brow of a hill, from which the surrounding country. can
be seen for many miles in every direction. Also the barn can be clearly
seen from almost' .any point in the surrounding countryside.

This building is of solid concrete up to the second story, plastered
smooth inside; the second story being of frame.

The main cow barn is lOS' feet long by 42 feet wide, an extra wide

feeding alley being, provided, the purpose being to drive through and feed

from the wagon. The other section of the barn Is of the usual width-

36 feet-with a length of 104 feet. .

The cow barn proper has provision for 56 steel cow stalls; the other

.portion of. the barn has 48 cow stalls-l04 in all. ,.

Plenty of light, a thorough system of ventilation, and a carrier outfit

of· the most up-to-date kind, help to make this barn one of the best in
the country. !"I

The coll!lge authorities write that' they eould not do without the silos,
having used one of 500 tons capacity for the past ten years. The two

new silos are 16 x 56 feet in size and are constructed of vitl'ified hollow

day tiling carefully reinforced. They, were 'filled this year with very

green immature corn, but there was no spoiled silage outside the usual

amount on top; Over 60 cows are being milked at the present time, most of
them Holsteins. Alfalfa and ground corn with the silage is the ration fed.

nutrients wllich they contain. The·

Champion molasses feed is claimed to

cQntain 50 per cent molasses. With this
molasses is combined several kinds of

grains and concentrates'. The following
analysis of this feed has been made at

one of our experiment stations: Water,.
3.69 per cent; ash or mineral matter,
7.91 per cent; crude' protein, 0.67 per
cent; fiber, 0.75 per cent; carbohydrates,
65.09 per cent; fats, 6.87 per cent. This

feed, as will appear from this analysis,
is approximately balanced correctly for

feeding as a complete. grain ration for
1lattle.
Large use is being made of the mo

lasses feeds this'year on account of the

shortage and high price of corn_ In
the character of the nutrients it contain8
molasses very closely resembles corn.

According to the analysis given in

Henry's "Feeds and Feeding," Porto Rico
molasses contains 74 pounds total dry
matter per 100 pounds, and in digestible
nutrients 6.1 pounds crude protein and
68.7 pounds carbohydrates per 100

pounds. Corn contains i_n digestible
nutrients per 100 pounds, according to
the SRme authority, 7.8 pounds of crude

protein, 66.8 pounds carbohydrates, and
4.3 pounds of fat. It will be seen from
these figures that in the protein and

carbohydrates the two feeds are quite
similar. The molasses, of .course, does
not contain any of the fat or oil. found
in corn. Its carbohydrates are largely

is used only as a means of supplying
some additional protein to a ration lack-

, ing in that material.· Oil meal is a more

expensive source of' protein than tank

age, since 100 pounds· of old process meal
contains but 30.2 pounds of crude pro
.tein. This meal, however, contain8 32

pounds of carbohydrates, which nutrient
is. entirely lacking in the tankage. At
the commonly quoted prices on the mar

ket and simply as a source of protein to
balance the ration, the tankage will be

. the cheaper of the two feeds to buy,
since a half pound of tankage would

supply as much of the protein as a pound
of the oil meal.

and there need be no apprehension that
the ration. contai�ing tankag� will be
lacking in that respect. ,

'The different producers of feeding'
tankage or meat meal make different

guarantees on tJIe per "cent of mineral
eontained iiI their products. Some

guarantee as high as 15 per.cent mineral

matter, while others guarantee a min
Unum of 6 per,-Qjill":�,:�:_��:�,
The hog which has had a diversified

djet" such.. ,as,s,hould be the case on every
:w,ell established hog farm, will secure

an 'abundance of mineral matter in the
foods commonly supplied. Where alfllilfa
llay is kept continually before hog!!
,tlU'oughout "the. ,.:wi,u�er, and where, they
have- Q.cc.es8,,, to ;�U)'!lli:, 'alfalfa or other
'pasture; there ':Jieed�bll' .no fear that they
will fail to devei.Q,p,. sufficiently .. strong
bones. Only wh¢I,'�" hogs are shut up in
a dry lot and 'keRt OJ:! a diet consisting
,largely of co"n"'ii�.. ,there danger of ,th�ir
fa.iliiJg to develop) '!!ufficient strength of

'. bone,.. .'!�:-"
'

Landlord and' Tenant Agai�
�. Our correspondent, H. H. G., of Osage
'County, writes to KANSAS FARMER reo

garding some of the articles we have
.been printing on the relations : existing
,bct,w�en landlord and tenant. 'Ve are

,very glad indeed to receive letters along
'this line..

.

. Many wrong practiees. have resulted
from the systems which have gradually
developed 'in the handling of rental
farms. Our correspondent believes that
one of the reasons the' short term lease
has become" so prevalent .. is that the
Kansas law permits a party llOlding a

lease on a farm for longer than two

years to sublease, thus giving a tricky
or dishonest renter

..

the opportunity ',for
defrauding the landlord in the payment I

of his rental. Perhaps there may have ""J

been some cases where the owner lost
money in this mj\nper, due to the �is-,\ .,

honesty of the tyiJant. We hardly �be-
'

lieve, however, toat this provision" of
our law is responsible for tne gteat
prevalence of the 'one-year lease wijich
is so universal In-fhe handling of f*pl
property. ':, .;

We certainly ought to have a better
system, whereby.J,m landlord would; be
protected, and such. a sysl;etn as will �ive
the intelligent farmer, who may of ne
cessity be a renter, opportunity to real
ize the largest return from his abilJty
as a farmer. With the one-year system
in effect there is little opportunity, or
incentive for the -well trained farmer to
use to the fullest extent his ability in
that line. The .result has been, tllRt
neither landlord nor renter has received
the fullest returns ,from their mutual
investments. ,

KANSAS FARMER would like to hear
more as to the views of those wllO are

giving this important subject consider-
ation. .

.

.
Mineral Matter in Tankage.

One of our correspondents writes to us

to inquire concerning the mineral ele
ments contained in tankage or meat

meal, which is, being used to a consid
erable extent in hog feeding. The pri
mary purpose in using tankage is to

supply the protein necessary to 'properly
balance a cQ.rbonaceous grain. l'RtlOn. The
lack of protein in a straight corn diet is
mainly responsible for its failu.re to pro
duce the best results.
While it is true tllat a sufficient

amount of mineral matter is of impor
tance in a hog diet, lack of a proper
amount of protein produces much more

serious results than limiting the amount
of mineral matter supplied. 'rhe tank

age, however, contains mineral elements,

Cattle and Meat Imports.
Imported cattle inspected by the Bu

reau of Animal Industry,. U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, during October and
November, 1913, numbered 200,327 head,
as compared with 72,420 for the corre

sponding period of 1012 .. All came from
Canada and Mexico except 447 head of
pure-bred cattle, ;for breeding purposes,
imported from Great Britain. The im

ports were classified as follows:. Octo
ber-for immediate slaughter, 73,166;
as stockers aD(� feeders, 54,565; for

dairy and l1reeding Imrposes, 730; total,
128,470. November - for immediate

slaughter, 30,008; as stockers and feed
ers, 41,548; for dairy and breeding ·pur
poses, 223; tota,l, ..80,857. The bulk of
the slaugllter cattl�, came from Canada,

·
while Mexico furnished over four-fifths
of the stockers and feeders.
Imported meats and meat-food prod

ucts inspected duri!1g October amounted
.

to 6,000,735 pounds, and in November
�o 11,792,576 pounds, making a total of
17,793;311 pounds for the two montlls.
The bulk of this consisted of fresh and
refrigerated beef, 16,082,578 pounds.
There were 275,847 pounds of other fresh
and refrigerated meats. The remainder
consisted of cured and canned meats,
1,169,517 pounds, and other products
(sausage, compound, and oleo stearin),
265,369 lounds. Of the total, Canada
furnishe 8,098,197 pounds, Argentina

·
6,209,700 pounds, Australia 2,725,142
pounds, Uruguay 559,843 pounds, and

·

other countries much smaller quantities.
Of these imports there were condemned
in October 4,690 pounds, and in Novem
ber 14,123 pounds, or a total of 18,813
pounds.

- .
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DBAWN FOR THE EXTENSION DEPARTMENT, NORTH DAKOTA AGIUCULT1!BAL C'O�'G.I!;, ,BY AiB�T '1'. REID. OF KANSAS FARMER.
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FARMER' A. (in auto) "Good morning neigh
borl ,Fine day thls!"

Farmer' B. (in wagon) "Yes, tolerable. Going
to quit milking T"

Farmer A. ''No, not enttrely, I'm just going
to quit milking for fun." .

B. "Well. how's thatT"
A. "These cows are eating their heads off."

'B. "They are, e4! But how do you know T"
A. "I just weigh and test the milk from the

herd and keep a record. Each co,! gets credit

for the miik she produces,' also for the calf and

the manure, then she is charged for the cost of

maintenance."

B.. "But isn't that an awful lot of work!"

A. ''Well, it does' take a few minutes It day,
but 1 believe I get a dollar an hour for 'this
work. You see it makes all the other work
count. Before I kept recorda I spent hours of
labor on these cows and they didn't even pay
for their feed. The labor, was all wasted.. It

alone amounts to about $20 per year for each

cow, to sily nothing of the feed she consumes."

B. ''What is the matter with that brindle'

She looks like a good one."
A. "Yes, she made a profit of $5, but what

is the use of keeping such a; cow when you can

just as well have one that nets $20 cir more!

These cows I'm selling averaged a loss of $2 each

last year, while those in the pasture averaged
$39.37 profit. How much profit do your cows

make!" .

B. ''Well, let me see;1 really don't know, but
I am going to/'-W. C. RcUmer of N. D. A. C.

AS. NEALE,
of the Ext,ension Di

vision of Kansas 'A�ricultural
• College, gave a splendid address

before the Kansas Improved Stock

Breeders' Association. The theme of this

talk is strikingly illustrated by the

heading of the poster shown above,
which is being used by the Extension

Department of 'the North Dakota Agri
cultural College. Mr. Neale said:
One of the f-irst things for the man to

learn who would build up a dairy herd

is to know the dairy type. The man

who neglects this can never expect to
reach the highest success. The most suc

cessful breeders are the ones who are

careful to stick most. closely to type.
Brjefly, a cow of dairy type may be de

scribed as one having a long, deep, wide
body, giving her large capacity for feed,
combined with thin covering of flesh,
light hams, thin shoulders, lean neck,
wide loins, long level rump, and large, j

well-balanced udder with large, long,'
crooked milk veins. In addition to this
she should have a bright, clear, promi
nent eye, it mellow skin, a soft coat of

hair, and a medium fine bone.. There
are various so-called fancy points about

the different breeds which differ some

what with each breed, but in general all
high-producing dairy cows of whatever

breed have this same general type. A
cow of this type as a rule has the ability
to consume a large amount of feed and
a tendency to turn that feed into milk.

UIPORTANCE OF ,PRODUCTION RECORDS.

In following the dairy type in develop
ing the dairy herd we must not neglect
the importance of selecting for produc
tion. It sometimes happens that cows

of excellent dairy type are poor produc
ers. This, however, is somewhat un

usual, but the scales and Babcock
tester are the dairyman's court of last

resort, and they should form a part of

t�le �quipl!lent of every dairy farm.
Nothmg will pay so large an income on

the investment as will a pair of scales
and a Babcock tester costing $10. Along
with this outfit must go a record sheet
where records can be kept of the milk
produced from each cow and the results
9f the butter fat test, which should be

made from two to four consecutive milk- doing so, and the other one-third are

ings, at least once a month. While it making the profit. That has been found

is not necessary to weigh each milking to be the condition in the herds that are

in order to arrive at a fairy accurate now paying for feed and expenses. With

estimate of the amount of milk J.>ro- many of the herds not doing this, we are

duced for the year, I believe the dalry- quite sure that there is in those herds

man who takes the small amount of more than one-third in the non-paying
time necessary to do this will be amply class, and that probably only' a small
repaid. percentage of the cows kept In Kansas

One of the first things that every pay cost of feed and care.

breeder should learn is the old law of WHAT ONE ASSOCIATION HAS DONE.

�eding that "like begets like." It is The man who is milking a cow can-

not enough to consider the individuals not afford to milk and feed her unless

alone with which we would make up our she gives a sufficient amount of milk to

herd..We must go behind them to their pay for the feed, care and labor he puts
ancestors. A well-bred dairy animal is upon her. A pair of scales and a Bab

one whose ancestors have, for genera- cock tester will reveal exactly this con

tions back, been animals of the type dition and will open the dairyman's eyes

which is ideal for the purpose of dairy in a way nothing else can do. For ex

production. The nearer these ancestors ample, a cow test association was

come to this ideal, and the further back formed in Dickinson County a year ago,

such high-class ancestry can be traced, with 379 cows included in the herds

the -better the breeding of the individual. under test. Of these cows 133 completed
This means that we must look to the a year's, work, some having freshened

milk and .butter fat production as well during the year and so could not have a

as to the breeding record of the animals 12-month test, while a great many were

studied. sold during the year as not worth keep-
Development of the dairy breeds was ing. Those completing the year's work

comparatively slow until the establish- were divided �nto two groups at the end

.
ment of advanced registry of official rec- of the year. Sixty-five produced an av

ords, which followed the invention of ,erage of 7,400 pounds of milk and 311

the Babcock tester for butter fat 20' pounds of butter fat each, consuming an

years ago. This made the keeping of average of $40.66 worth of feed; 68 pro

records comparatively easy and led the duced 4,872 pounds of milk and 186

different record associations to organize pounds of butter fat, consuming $30.99

what has since become famous as ad- worth of feed per cow. The .best cow of

vanced registry work. Previous to that this association produced 546 pounds of

time breeding had progressed very butter fat, 13,698 pounds of milk, and

slowly, as there was no easy. accurate- consumed $65.91 worth of feed. The

way of establishing official records. The poorest cow in the lot produced 59

average production of the pure-bred pounds of butter fat and 1,418 pounds
herds of the country today has been in- of milk, costing $33.23 for feed. When

creased perhaps 25 per cent in the last you compare these two records, or com-

20 years, due to the advanced registry pare the better one with the record of

work, made possible by the Babcock the average Kansas cow, producing, 'as

tester, thus making possible the use of near as can be estimated, 3,405 pounds
sires from the best cows. of milk and 121 pounds of butter fat

There is probably not a herd in our annually, you can get an idea of the

state of any size that does not contain value, from the economic standpoint, of

a considerable number of unprofitable the better cow. Figuring her returns at

cows. It has usually been found that 25 cents per pound of butter fat and

when herds are tested out for the first 30 cents per hundredweight for skim

time about one-third of the cows are not milk, we have a net return of $104.83

paying for feed, one. third are barely over feed cost, while in the case of the

other cow the return above -feed cost is

$8.61. In other words, it would require
12 cows ,of .the latter class to produce .as

much profit over feed cost as this one

best cow. If to the cost of feed we are

to add' all the other expenses, such as

labor, interest on the investment, de

terioration, risk, etc., which expenses do
not amount to less than $30 per cow per
year, we would find that the poorest
cow would leave us $21.39 in debt, while
the best cow would still give a profit
of $74.83.

CASH VALUE OF BIG PBO'DUCEB.

The question at once arises as to whal
the value of such a cow, the best one

mentioned, is. I may say that the
owner of this cow has refused $150 for
her, and she is only a grade cow. If we

figure her value as an ordinary business
investment is figured, we will find that
it runs into an enormously high figure.
If .there. were no risks attached to ,her
life and she' would -eontinue living and

producing this amount year after year,
it would be possible to capitalize her at

$1,247.16, figuring on a 'basis of 6 per
cent on our money. While there is con

siderable risk to run and this cow her
self will only live a matter of five or

ten years longer, yet it is perfectly safe
to assume that she will reproduce' her
self at least once, if not several times,
during her lifetime, and that she can be
made a permanent Investment if by
judicious breeding we are able to pro
duce from her daughters of equal value.
Is it not reasonable then to estimate her
value considerably above that at which

she would ordinarily sell? On the other

hand, if the average cow produces a loss

of $13 and over per year, is it not folly
to pay more for her than she is worth

for beef, and is it a good business prop
osition to keep a lot of such cows on

our farms ?
I realize that there are not enough of

the better class to go around. This one

cow was the pick of 379 head of cattle,
but she is a grade cow, the .result (If

not very many years' work in selection

and breeding, and her equal can be pro
duced from cows found all over Kansas

[Continued on Page Six.]
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eIGrease
JROM HANDS AND ARMS

QuickJy'Rentovecl
A brisk rub with a

,�rinkle of "0LD
DUTCH" cleans
'quickly and thor
oughly - leaves the
skiD soft and smooth.

.Don't Be Without It -lOcl:rC:�E

}Ollr
Team

. 'CanDo
,Hore
'Work

ON ••II.b••
P.t•• Sohaltl•• W.....

Stand Up In any Climate
TheOne BestWacon
-

OurLatest Improvement Is The Peter Schuttler
RoUer Bearhag Wagon that runs� Lighta'.

.

Peter Sehuttler Co.
Chleap

The Hiage-Door Silo
"Has no eqnalln qnaltty of mater.ial used In its constt'uc-

.

tion 01' In matter of safety ·and conv_ience In feeding.
Built of :best wood' staves obtainable. Strong. easy to
climb ladder ·and a perfect anchorage syst-em.

. Doors OpeD and Close on HiDgel
Ah.olutely air tight andwithout friction. Preventsfreez
ing in winter and drying out In summer. .Makes better
quality o&Ha&e.
Our /"ee /Jook cODtalns a1Hhe··facts about this�at silo. alII.,ex
plalns our offer on.LanslQ&' 511011 aQd SllberzahD Sfi8&'8 CUtters.

Ad...._tofll_, Dept. 2. •

B_trice Creauneey Colftpany
Topeka. :Kana.

MOLASSES FEED Save $50to$300
A. CATTLE FATTENER

MAGE Of CA.E MOLMIEI

AIID ALFALFA MEAL

ECONOMICAL - WHOLESOME

THE BESr SUBSTITUTE FOR COIN

ASK FOR [OUR SPECIAL PRICE '00
FEEDERS.

U. S. STOCK FIGD co.
Centropolls StlltIOQ, KANSAS CITY, 1110.

KeeP PrDfit .Ma.l;ng Cows
.

(Con1inued .from P8ge Five.)
today. If mch cows as this can he. pm.
dueed by Ii. breeding up process, is it not
the wise thing for every man who wishes
cows for dairy purposes at all to begin
to grade up at once? It is a deplorable
fact that the men who need to study the

br.eediug problems most-that is, the '

farmers with the poorest cows-are the
ODes who are most careless :about it. I
wish to refer you to what has been done

alOllg tJUs line in Wiaconsin. Two ye&rJI
ago a state-wide caw competition was

held in that state -jn -which allthentic
records were kept, uDder 'experiment sta- I

tion eoBkOl, of 315 (lOWS for o,!e year.
.Fifty of tnese eows wer-e .grades; five
were .Holsteins.; 24 Guernseys, ItJId :21

Jersey grades. The avenge protluctAoa
of these grades W8S 16,879 pounds of
milk, 555 pounds of butter fli.-t for the
Holate_; 10.,1>73 'pGUDds of milk a.nd
475 pounds of butter fat for -the Guern-

1!eYS, and 6,890 pounds of milk and 364.5

pounds of butter fat for the Jerseys.
The cost of feed was: Holstein, $101.26;
Guerasey, $71.12; Jersey, $62.45, and the
net returns were from .$50 to .$81 per
cow. If such results can be produced by
the grading up process ill, WiscODsin,
there is DO reason why it cannot be dOBe
here in K:ansas_
The wjse thing for a man to do is to

retain in his herd only cows 'that pro
duce sufficient amounts of milk to pay
for the feed and labor. In most casea

that wUl be about 200 pounds of butter
fat annually per cow. By mating these
cows with good pure-bred sires there is
no reaeon why this should not he in
creased in the offspring to 300 pounds
gf butter fat in two crosses, in most
cases, and in some this will result from
the first cross. If 200 ponnds of ·fat
pays for feed and care, and the average
milking life of the cow is eight years,
we have a difference' of 800 pounds of
fat, or $200 in net returns from the cow

giving 300 pounds of fat, over the one

giving 200 ponnds of fat. In a herd of
ten cows of this sort this would amount
to a profit .in ten years of $2,000 over

that of the original herd. These figures
are not fancy, but have been obtained
so many times that we know tl1at tney
are very oonservative. But that it not
all; tltese 300-pound cows win produce
calves worth much more than the 200-

pound sort.
VALUE OF HIGH-CLASS SIBE. •

What, th-en, is the pure-bred sire worth
that will bring about such results, and
is it not a fact that poorly-bred sires
should not be used at any cost? Many
farmers say they cannot afford to own

high-class bulls, but the fact is they can

not afford to 'Use any i'lthet' ic;lI'd. Why
go on producing cows that will never

pay for their keep when we can 'have the
}Irofitable sort'! In selecti� the sire
to mate wit'li grade cows it IS fuUy 88

important to look for high breeding as

in selecting the sire for the pure-bred
herd. I'll fact I sometimes think it is
more important. The man with the
grade cows needs the improvement more
than the man with the pure-breds, and
the better the aire, the greater the im
J!l'oV'�meJlt. Conseq1lently he should !DOt
hesitate to pay 8 few dollars more 'and

ge.t the best. 'There are, in the st1l:te, ..
gn>.at many men who have I()Jily a few
cows, and when -they have used the
scales ,.,nd Babcock tester for a year win
have .still fewer, who do not feel that
tbey can afford to buy 'a $100 bull to
use in their herd. Suppose this ·sire

only increafieS the production per cow

50 pounds of butter fat per year; that
we 'only get five �ws from him, and
they are ill milk 'six yeaTS each, our

gain is 1,500 :pounds of butter fat,
worth '$375. We can afford to pay $1:60
for him, give him aw:ay when through
with him, pay interest on investmellt
and <cost of k�ep for five years, and
still have .$lOO profit. I believ-e that
every man, �ven though he has ilot meJle
than three or four ·cows and who is -en

deavoring to build up his herd, can weIll
afford to pay $100 for a weH-bred sire
to mate with these 'cows. But, this is
not necessary In most cases, as ther�
can usually be feund enough men in one

community who witt go together and

pul'chase 'a sire to be used by the com

munity, and in this way very much re-

duce the cost to each individual.
FEEDING MUST GO 'WITH 'BREEDING.
I 'cannot close without a word on t·he

subject Gf feeding. I 'be1ieve that our

cows that now produce I�O pounds of
butter fat ClUJ, by good feed, proper
s'helter and ·systematic care, be brought
up to 200 pounds of fat per year. The
best of bJteeding win ,he useless if good
feeding does not go along with it. It
is especially neoessRiry tllat this begin
at the birth of the -eaH. MoTe can be
done toward making a profitable cow

by f-eedilf'lg the neif-er we'll than in any
other way. Result'S hav� shown thai;
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The blue .sky isn't .. IZ'OOd roof
for farm machlne17. Boof your
barn and maohioe Shed with

Certain-teed
ROOFING

........... ,.]fe8N
.....�.,..._.

There Is no � bY which you
can know bow long a r00f will
last. Yoursa.feguam Is theman
ufacturer's I'fJ8pcmslbiH,ty.
Yoar dealer c&D. fIIIIdBh�.�
BoaIID&'m I'D1Is .and shingiiii=iiiaebltheGemnJ�fg_Co'i:W01'IdB,�. ,m .• astSt.
Loi1a, m.:.. . m., York, Pa.

11dsGirlCouldNot
Walk or Siand
-alllle ageo.Jeur

PinkVosbllrlr.�hter of lilT&. SulaVos
burlr� Bedford, la. �rs. Vosburg brought
her Qa\llrhter to this Sanitarium January,
1911, for treatment of Infantlle ParalysiL
The ohild oould neither walk nor stand
alone, but could only orawl
on her hands and knees_ She
was here eight monthsi now ..

walks. goes to school ana Ireta
about.s.plend1dly_ MrLVos
burlr w111'atllrm tbe abOVe.
This Is not a selected eaae,

nor.are the results un.usuaL.

TbeLt.Mellin
Orthopedic
Sanilari_
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Daveqport '1owa"Silo'
-b1iIltof patented,hollow, """edl vltrI8ed clay bloclao.
.(paten... DaderPat. No. ...0118,,6'1 ,18 the 'on!v ello 1Ibet.
eandalm all the .above &dvantqes. Bealdes til...
f_.... our blllelao make.a110.1ItrOn&"-lIh to';""'"
Water TIIDk on tOIl. providilqr practieil tire�.
fill' all tniIldi_.on the premlies. The valUe of tbJa
,_ .o__eatlmated.
II eook-·._t PubI..h.d-F....

. .to __to B�al
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ANDERSON llIANUFACTUBING COo.

828 Lord Street. Otoage City. Kan_.

THEBESTO .PURE HONEY
Delicious lI ..vor, llght amber in -color.

he ..vy body. just liS It comes from the comb.
One clln. 6'0 pound. net weight. by freight.
,.5.50, or two c..ns pllcked In a. case., $14.00,
.f. O. b. Denver. cash wl.th order. Satb,tacU<m
guaranteed or your money back. Write tor
·booklet and smllll slImple _Ich will be
mlliled ·to y.()u free. Buy dlMct from the
largest producers. 0. co-operlltlve association
.of ,bee-keepers.
COLORADO HONEY PBODIlfCEKS' ASS'N.

1441 IIIarket St .• Denver. Colorade_

When writing advertIaer.s. please mention
Kanslls Fllrmer_
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ERECT THIS SilO ·YOURSElf·IOW·
AND SAVE .COST OF CONSTRU'CTION LATER

You Buy Everything of Yout Low �QD1ber Dealer

The Thermos Silo
Only Silo,Built on Principle of Fireless' Coqker

A C�mbiD.tion Wood and Reinforced COQ
crete Silo, Ponessing Best· Features of Both.

DOUBLE WALL WITH DEAD-AIR SPACE BETWEEN.'

25 per Cent C�eaper:.' tl,aan, a�)' other Bood Silo no.., o� the .market.

The THERMOS combines the heat-retaining quality of the

"!ood-stave and the permanency of the concrete silos. One
SlX-foot door at base. No outside ladder to climb.

The silo so constructed that 'aU moisture
contained in green ensila�e, IU,ld ·aU beat of

fermentation is retained m the silage, thus

steam-cooking the feed and, cODverting all

nutrients contained in m:aterial into' palatable
and easily digested food;

.

NO LOSS OF SOUR SILAGE AROUND

EDGES OF SILO due to air leakage.

'NO HEAT CAN ESCAPE, hence no freezing

of ensilage in severe winter \v�ather•. with con

sequent loss of feed or troublesome work

thawing frozen silage.
Every pound of ensilage going into THER

MOS comes out a pound of 100 PER CENT

FEED.

WE REFER ,OU'TO
Chas. Coffman - - - - - Allen, Kan. J. F. Fleming & Son - Admire, Kan.

Frank Crocker - - - Topeka, Kiln. John McCloud - - Osage City, Kan.

Henry Zimmerman Hiawatha, Kan.

All Satisfied Owners of Thermos Silos

Send for Circulars Delcrlbln. THERMOS SILOS, It's Free

THERMOS ·SILO
. MANUFACTURING: COI1PAIY

'609 Lon. Blda•.Kansas City, Mo., Weste�n Office; Boise, Ida.

showswhy there Is aKalamazoo customer at
every other post office In the United States.
Don't pay fat profits to local dealers'. Order
direct from the lallrest direct deaUna" stove
makers In America. Save Dearly half what
dealers ask.

30 Days' nEE Trial �er:.:r_"Ym
Bank Bond-lreiabt prepaid. Easy PQJDeDte or c&sb.
Kalamazoo Ranaea aremoat handaome,convenient.

�:�'i.a:l!�':.':'�'::u':.I��y'l!!�\tee!!�t�:..�F':.i
BGook and low factory price I!!'c>ve If. Free TrIal and
UaraDtea make you ....re, Write forbook DOWan,

!"!J' to Protect :rouraelf against poor _

qualiey or bigb
....eea elsewhere. Aak for Calli.... Mao "11_

ICaIMJazoo Stvwe Co•• MIn.. KaIllnullDo. MIeII.
We make a fullliDe of Stoves, Ranges. ,Qaa Stoves

and li'IImaees. We bave three "" op.
Pl_ .... for the.ODe :rou l.

264. Page Book On
Silos and Silage
1913 copyrighted edition now

ready. Most complete work on I 0this subject published. Used as Ctext book by many Agricultural
Colleges. Gives the facts about
Modern Silage Methods - tells
just what you want to know. 264 pages

Indexed-over 45 Illustrations. a vast amount

ot useful Information boiled down ·for the
practical farmer. Tells "How to Make SIl·
age" - "How to Feed Silage" - "How to

Build Sllos"-"Sllage Systems and Soil Fer·

tilltY"-"Sllage Crops In Semi-Arid Regions."
All about "Summer Silos" and the Use 01

Silage In Beet Production. Ninth edition
now ready. Send tor your, copy at once.

Enclose 10c In coin or postage stamps and
men tion this paper.
Silver Manufacturing Co., Salem, Ohio.

Inee Trees
Are grown rtght and sold right. Every department
of our buslD""" te ta the bands of careful ..nd ""perS
nurl8rymeo.. Every tree and sbrub guaranteed
true to Dame. Backed by the reput..tloD and ex

perlence of tbeulnce Boys," Inee Tree8 are bound

�o produce prollt"ble orcbard.. Bend toda7 for
res catalog. HIli" IIrad. allent•..anted.
!NCE NURSERY CO.. lAWRENCE, KANS.

the most economical cows of all the

breeds are the large cows of the breed.

The heiter should be fed to -enable her

to develop into the largest and best cow

of which.she is capable.
In summing up this talk, I am con

vinced that what we need most is not
more knowledge along these lines, but
more enthusiasm. We need to see more

forcibly the great opportunities we are

missing and the necessity for immediate
action. It is a fact that with our prea
ent cows and methods the dairy opera
tions of the state are not on a paying
basis. It is also a fact that the con

sumer who uses our dairy products is

paying all he can afford to pay, and in

many cases more than he ought to pay.
The solution lies with the dairy farmers

of the state, and is along the lines of
better bred and better fed cows.

, Improved Crop Men Meet.
The Kansas Crop Improvement As

sociation is a state-wide organization,
and held its meeting at Manhattan dur

ing farmers' institute week. It has for
its purpose the promotion of the im

provement of small grain and forage
crops. Its aim is to encourage more

profitable crop production imd to in
terest the farmers of Kansas in apply
ing methods of crop improvement. The

associatjon has helped much in the past
ten years in the' betterment of those

crops grown by its meinbers. All �ro
gressive farmers of Kansas are invited

to become members and take part in

its activities. The meeting just past
was one of the most successful held by
thc association. The exhibits in the
various competitions were numerous and
creditable. The winnings were as fol
lows:
In the Farmers Exhibit. Class A. For

ten ears of yellow corn-First, Charles

H. "Verner, Troy, Reid's Yellow Dent;
second, John Brox, Atchison, Reid's Yel

low Dent; third, F. C. Werner, Troy,
Reid's Yellow Dent; fourth, H. Gronnig
er, Reid's Yellow Dent. Class B: Ten

ears of. white dent corn.-First, E. C.

Lembaeh, Erie, Johnson County White:

second, H. Gronniger, Bendena, Boon�
County White; third, J. B. Gronniger
Bendena, Boone County 'Vhite; fourth:
Dee Shank, Mankato, 'White corn.

Class C: Ten best ears of corn.

Sweepstakes-E. C. Lembach, Erie
Johnson County White. Class D: Te�
beads of kafir.-First, Deming Ranch,

Oswego, Blackhull White Kafir. Class

E: Display of twenty-five heads of one

or more varieties of forage and grain'
sorghums.-First, Deming Ranch, Oswe

go, Sumac Sorghum.
Class F: One-half bushel Hard

Winter Wheat. - Arthur J. Mahon,

Clyde. Class G: One-half bushel Soft

Winter W'heat.-No entries.

Class H: One-half bushel Oats, any
variety.-First, E. C. Lembach, Erie,
Red Texas.
Class I: One peck Alfalfa Seed.

First, F. M. Giltner, Winfield; second,
Deming Ranch, Oswego; third, Arthur

J. Mahon, Clyde; fourth, Harry Stone,
Winfield.
In the Boys' Exhibits. Corn grown

in any part of the state' of Kansas.

Ten Ear. Sample, any variety.-First
Willie H. Gronniger, Bendena, Boone

County White; second, Chester 'Crail;,
Erie, Calico; third, Joseph Brox, Atchi

son, Reid's Yellow, Dent; fourth,
Lawrence Gronniger, Bendena, Reid's

Yellow Dent; fifth, Charles' Gambull,
Ottawa, Boone County W'hite; sixth,
Lewis Wyatt, Cottonwood Falls; sev

enth, Allen McGrath, Waverly, Boone

County White; eighth, Albert Jones,
Ottawa, Iowa Goldmine.
Feterita grown in any part of the

state west of Jewell, Ellsworth and

Kingman counties.-First, J. A. George,
Ellis. .

The hundred dollar silver loving cup
offered by the Crop Improvement As

sociation for the best ten ears of corn

in the Boys' Exhibit was awarded to

'Villie H. Gronniger of Bendena, Kan..

At the close of the meeting officers

and directors were elected as follows:

President, R. A. wnus, Manhattan;
vice president, M. G. Hamm, Holton;
secretary-treasurer, B. S. Wilson, Man

hattan; inspector, C. C. Cunningham,
Manhattan. For directors they elected

J. M. McCray, Manhattan; H. Gronnig
er, Bendena, and L. E. Call, Manhattan.

It is much to the credit of Jewell

County that it led all Kansns counties

in the number of delegates in attendance

at the annual farmers' institute in Man
hattan the first week in this month. To

this institute Jewell sent 56 delegates.
.

These were organized and the Jewell

County yell was much in evidence. The
enthusiasm of the Jewell County at

tendants lent much interest to the week's

"doings."

No Countrtryv--_••
IS better than the one In which you
live. Some parts of It may not suit

you but there are many places along
the Union Pacific System Lines

where you .can locate and be satis

fied.
Write me and tell me what kind

ot land you want-Irrigated, sub

Irrigated or dry farming. for general
farming, stock raising, fruit raising,
etc.,-I'n the climate that best suits.

I will send you the Information that

will help you locate In the place
best suited to your needs.

R. A. SrttlITH,
Colonization and Industrial Agent,
Union Pacific Railroad Co., Room

2427 Union Pacific Bldg.;
OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

SAlE YOURSELF
FROM lOW PAY

Be an auto expert and make a sal"
ary ot $75 to $200 per month. We
teach you how. Our course contains

no theory. It Is practical, taking In
all Intorma tlon on all makes of cars.
Each pupil gets Individual Instruc

tion under practical conditions on real
automobiles. Don't de lay, but write

tod,,"y tor tree Intormation.

THE TOPEKA PRACTICAL
AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

1005 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

SEEDS FOR SALE
BY THE GROWER

Alfalfa, sumac cane, black-hull white

katlr. Samples and prices on request.
THE DElIlING RANCH. Oswego, :Kanuoo-
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" ;A:.veil will retain its�freshneBB' longerif it is rolled each "time it, is -taken olfinstead of fotaed. r , .j
-

. !

January 17, 1914

. may _penetrate into the folds and.

creases. "

Do, not at�empt to dye a soiled or
dusty article.. Wash it first in the usu�lwaY,i then rlnse thoroughly and al!ow: Itto get three parts dry before dlppmg�to the die. ,Pour boili�g water on �hedye .and stir thoroughly 'before placmgthe article in the liquid. When f.ou lift,

'the article out of the dye rinse It thor
ou�h.r in clean cold ",a,ter and hang out
drIpping wet in- the .open air. Do not
wring it, whatever you do, ,and be verycareful in hanging up the 'article so that

.. 1he.. clothes line will not leaiVe any markoidt. .

,

U'roll,have diftlculty: in '�lll'eading �h�machme needle, 'place a PIece of wlPtepaper er c�otq up�er' it' and �e eye canmore ,easil,-, be Seen.'. }

. an:lre�
than ever.

Pull of valuable
lDIormatloJl, wortb

IIIODq to you.
.........smr.SeeiI

.,..-=��r�'·RadIuat�BlueConlllower�� B1IIIDJ' �.... 1Dn, aU for IDe..... Tb_1dx packale.

10¢
flower aeedIo IUId Idx
__ paella of
.....table _da�1Oo1.Gl'lIIIIldl5clUld ptbotlieoIIectIOIIIIlUldGarM_on- ellF Red R1d� Rood

. -go ToiDato. Write rllht

I aWIIF,...tbe�Sa z.r,I2I ..... a.te ......

Those who cr.ochet. a good 'deal usuallyhave houble 'with the first finger of theleft hand, as it- becomes tender and sore.To overcome this, take a small, piece. of:
'

court plaster and stick it securely onthe finger where the hook passes backand forth.

l'fllJ
............ U ... :

I will give a lot· of. riew
sorts hee. With ever;r order J

. filL 'Buy_ and test. '. Return it
ot O. K.-moneY :��fUnde�
Bill '��II . F�EEOver lOOillustratioq8 of vegetables and,flowers. �e�d yo\freand ourneigbbors'-addresseaAY.· R�ord. IlIiDail

To turn a hem in .heaVy, g�d.s or ma�terial that 'does not crease' ,well, such '�S
serge, turn the correct length, and trimthe hem the desired wid�l). Instead �fturning the second. time,' bind the edgewith a bias fold of cambric orJawn thesame shade and. stitch through. the binding. The seam will be flat and make amuch, neater finish' than if' turned inthe old way.

.
. ,

To cleanse a washable veil, fold it
neatly and hold 'the folds in place :wit�a thread. Wash the veil carefully i�soapy water and rinse it in .salt waterto set the color. Do not wring. the veil,but fold it, in a soft bath towel. . Pressout as much' water as possible .. Take
out the bastings and with a moderatelyhot iron press the veil dry. Pass theiron over ,the 'ed�es' first and then pressthe middle;

.

ThIS will keep the veil inbetter s��p,� than pressing otherwise.

. Cheese Croquettes.These make a delicious -hot supper dishand have the merit of being somethingentirely new, to mos.t people. Put into
a saucepan one heaping tablespoonful ofbutter and two of cornstarch. Cookuntil bubbly, then add, little by little,stirring all the time, one cupful (scant)of rich milk or cream and cook untilthick and smooth; have ready one poundof .American cheese cut into dice; add tothe hot cream sauce, together with the
yolks of two eggs, beaten and dilutedwith a little cream to keep them from
curdling; season to taste with salt, redand white pepper and a dash of nutmeg;put the mixture directly on the ice until
cold, then shape into rolls or cones, rollin fine bread crumbs, then in beaten
egg, then in crums again and fry in
deep. fat.

Some Hints on Dyeing.If you have any good but soiled whiteblouses of which you have become tired,why not dye them to match some skirtfor which you need a separate waist?
To make the coloring a success, rip allclose plaits or trimmings so the liquid

r

No. 6299-Ladles' Gown. A dress waistwith a. full vest, a. small collar and a peplum Is here joined with a. two-piece skirt totorm a. costume. Plain and figured crepe.plain and figured linen, messaline bothplain and figured, or the, light-weight wooten stutrs may be etrectlvely developed byihls design, The aress pattern, No. 6299. Iscut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure.Medium size requires 1", yards ot plainmaterial 36 Inches wide and 3% yards ofembroidered goods. In one material only4 % yards of 3S-lnch goods will be required.Price ot pattern, 10 cents,

FIELD and
GARDEN
SEEDS

'!lend for
Cataiolue,

�YES SEED HOUSE, "plkl, Kin.

,aREEIiWOOD coulln IIUIISERY
ESTABLISHED 1890.

.: Write for catalog and price list ofFruit Trees, Grape Vines, Berry Plants,Rhubarb, Asparagus and Speclosa 'Catalpa. Certificate ot nursery Inspectionwith each shipment.
J. W. HINSHAW, Prop., EUREKA, KANSAS

SEED CORN • Reid'. Yellow Dent
SEED OATS • KberloD Seed Oat.Aisl Alslke, Timothy and Clover Seed, Allseed guaranteed to please. Samples andprices named free.

F. M. RIEBEL & SON, ARBELA, MO.

SEED CORN :':,.u; ;:r�et�'!t"d ���g.

seeds. Poland China.hogs and Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels.Catalog free.
JOHN D. ZILLER, HIawatha, Kansas.

. When writing advertisers, please mention KANSAS FABHEB.
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Tbispic��us�ates� letfer rrom
one ofoUr .friends; '.wlili:h' .

- .

.

-

-'we ciuot�·�tC>W: '�
'. . .

. ..

� -AUguat 24; 1913.
-
,

"Just tbiltY.:one yean agO today my-'wife
DOW, theJj my sweetheart, sat under a large
chestnut tree in her'-patents' 'front· jUd, in

. the eame pOsition � the· Cover .of' Your
Catalogue No. 82 repretents, selecting a

diamond ring ·frO� your Catlil�gde••.•••..•
That ring and book told my future life.

Ever since the ring was Secured, it has been

worn. It is just as goOd now as then, only
the band is thinner-but the stoDe is the

eame old diarnond- • • -. • • . •

''Since those days times' have changed..
MontgomeryWard & COllipany have grown
from a ..mall store room to a vast-city bY'it�
self and I have grown from a family of five
SODS and a daughter and from a farm hand

to a farmer of over 800 acres of cbQjce. land.
'

oSmall profit, h,onedY and IOV;"g, ar�what
male people progrm in this &08';",. .-

-

"If you lOok'-over your filing list, ,yonwill
. .e:my name down every' InQnd\ Jor some-

thing, sometimes every wee� . And as long
as God 'spares'oiy w.ife and I you will find
UI on your liat--alao my IOn."

-

Youn respectfuliy,
(Name on requestf.

" Is our lat�f'ca--�-ta1--''""dg-u-e''in your home?
. The great showing :oftho�ds of bar

gains will absorb your attentiOn. The

pictures 'show ·home co.mforls ygu ��d.
By comparing the articles and prices
you will rea1� the economy there' is

for you in -every purchase from this
wonderful thousand-page bargain book.

Fill out the coupon now and send for

your CatalOgue today.

MontgomeryWard & Co.

";

\
('

�N !MVI(l:;:\ G'IIOJ!;.Sact.c.,"__'"

. �.\.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
New York Chicago KansuCity FortWorth, Texas Portland, Oregon

9
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THE· FARM
I" •.

- •

No matter what 1;0.-
, bacco you are now

chewing, if you will 'try
PIPER Heidsieek you ,

Will become a Permanent'
Userof this famous tOb&eeo..
To induce you toniake'a'trial,. "

"We will send you :£�� this
genuine }eather

'Tobacco 'Pouch
Stlongly�(le of fine tan leather
with a :flap and patent snap clasp.
Every man who loves a good" chew
wilLpriz�' thlj:J handsome, handy
l��er::pou¢l_l: 1;0 carry ,his, tobaeee in...
:

PIPER·Haidsill:k
" , '

'QtEWING TOBACCO (0"1���'.I)
, _

: or SoltlEfI.?""hr. in ,e _d IDe eat.
,

::�WE1t'Hei�sieck _is the highest type of cheWing tobacco in
the world. . : Every leaf of ripe, golden brown tobacco used in
"fIPE�'" is, carefully selected from Nature's choicest cro_ps,

)

clean,' sweet and mellow. The :flavor of "PIPER" is differ
ent':from'all other tobaccos made - a rich, wine-like, delightful
taste which never' fails to make a friend. .

, "

'W. Want You-to Try PIPER Heidsieek
, send 10 eents andwewill send a full-size lOc cutof "PIPER"

and, this handsQme leather pouch FREE.
"

,

'

,

' ..-: �: '

_

The tob�. the pouch and mailing expenses will cost us 20
, ",' �e�ts-and we are glad to's�nd the'�money �,

get you.tQ try "PIPER'" Just once;
, : ,Wi know, that once you haY$

started; you will b�come a_perm,,:..
nent 'friend of thlir 'Wonderfully

-

wholesome, healthful and 'ilatislJ�
ing tObacco. ':

.. �

,

, ,

'

Ip wriii� us P.i� tell us tJij
name,of the dealer of whom YQU

": liuy yo� tobacco.' ';

"
THE,AMERICAN TOBACCO COIIPAIIY:

,1,1:1 r,1fth A..._a. Ne. York Ci�

f!o� m�teiy dr:aw Dia�hine.: Engin� doe¥, 'all qper�ting. Rhos reel and
·sickle.. el�vates, bllJds�d debve.rs grain; �$Ickle conttn��s to ru!l when I?ull

, wheel skids or id turtimg. Does away'wlth loose sheaves. 'Cuts heaviest

Uclin-tangled grain. Binder won't choke. Easily attached to any binder.
Has patented crutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive to double sprocket
on btnder. 'Throttling governorwith Schebler carburetor prevents Jerk on

engine or binder. No waste fuel.

OrIgIDaI Binder Engine For all gralns in any section. Weighs only 167lbs. Tested and
proved by 7.000 farmers OD soft, sandy, bard and rough ground.

ibis Same Engine Is also an All-Purpose Engine
Best for rUnning the Iirlndstone, pump. com slieUer, wood saw. feed grinder. washer, separator,
etc. Runs at any speed. Chanlre speed at an, time without stOP(ling. We also.buila 2-cyUnder
engines, 6 to ro h. Jl., for silo (lUang. operating large balers. etc. see )'our dealer. Tell us your
Deeds. Start the binder engine matter today. CAtalog free. •

� MOTOR WO� � N Street.Uneola. Nebraska

AVE' 'HARNESS MONEY
Write today far big ,free catalog of harn_ and &addles

direct frommaker at·wholesale prices. We P_nlJI8Y frelllht
charges. B."M.IlAJlNESS SHOP. Dept. 110 5t.I_pll.Mo.

It is high time that' every 'KANSAS
FABlIEB reader begin thinking about
seed for spring planting.. We know that,
a' great many have thia seed on hand
because many of 'our' readers have so

stated. It is certain, however, that a

IBr� Dumber do Dot. have, .seed and are

'waIting for an opportunity to obtain
seed from dealers or seedsDlen.' It will
huhy Kansas to this_ year supply her
fanners with a sufficient quantity of
'suitable seed. There is plenty of seed
such as it is, to plaDt the state several,
times over, but the be:st farmers have

Iearned to know that �ltere is a .big diff
erence in seed quality. "Not every farm
er is DOW satisfied with seed that will

.grow, Many want seed of pure-bred
strains of corn, kafir and cane. They
want to know that the seed is adapted
to their localities, that it has been ac

climated, if possible, that it has early
maturity and dry weather resistance
and that it will produce a stalk so

vigorous as to withstand a cold, wet

spring or a dry spring. Many fanners
'in Kansas have learned-as all should
have learned by this time--that seed
is planted for DO other purpose than
to produce a crop and tllat some seed
is 80 low in vitality that it will not
wit�stand adversity and so greatly de
preciate the crop prospects. There is
as much difference in the seed of the
various crop� as there is in our herds.
It is well known that certain breeds
are more vigorous than others. It is
well known that the same characteris
tics follow the individual animal. Just
why this is so, it is, not necessary to
know, but everY observing farmer has
Doticed these differences' in animals and
has observed them in the field plant;

•••

The farmer who has kept his eyes
'open has observed that in his corn field
there are numerous stalks which pro
duce DO ears. He has made the ob
servation that some kafir stalks are

without heads or that some stalks pro
duce much smaller heads than others.
To a very great extent this difference
in stalks is due to the lack of vitality.
The stalk is not capable of drawing
upon ,the soil's fertility and moisture
to the extent that it'may produce. Seed
taken at random from bins or corn'
cribs, does not give the farmer op
portunity to know that he is planting
seed produced by a vigorous stalk or

whether it comes from a "scrub" stalk.
These things can be known only when
the individual heads of kafir or ear of
corn are selected in the. field. In a

general w_ar, these are the reasons that '

field selection is essential. By selecting
from the field the .seed gatherer has op
portunity to observe the characteristics
of the plant producing the seed he has
selected and so is able to develop those
characteristics which will increase his
yield or make crop production more cer

tain. It is now too late to select seed
from the field, but it is not too early
to take a vow that seed .for next lear'splanting will be selected in the fiel with
a view to improving .the general aver

age yield of farm crops.
* * -*

The seed of many' -farms for spring
" p�a,J;(ting must be obt!��'ned from varlous
sources, It may be' bought from a

:neighbor or from a seedsman. The farm

erl )las ,�ot'''d'o�e his best when he has

,'pfii'd his,money and has a .sufflcient 'num

;be, 9f bushels of the 'seed of the various

JbM crops to plant his fields. ' Some

't_4ing of the germination <if the seed
'should be "known, if possible, before the
seed is bought. It would be a good plan
to obtain a sample of the seeds before
the purchase is made. This sample will
indicate whether or not the seeds will

grow 'and also whether or not the seed
is strong. It is essential that the seed
show strong gertninatton. The sprout
should be strong and should grow rapid
ly. The root system should' be large.
The difference betweeD a seed of low
vitality and one �f high vitality will
be readily recognized when the two seeds
are sprouted side by side. A sample
showing weak sprouts should cause the

intending purchaser to hesitate in buy
ing such seed. It will be worth his while
to look further, and so see if he cannot
obtain seed of better quality. We real
ize that this is a year when on account

of the scarcity of 'seed 'the jurchasercannot be too particular, an that it,
will be' necessary for him to -plant the
best seed he c�ri g!lt �veD: though it is
Dot to his liking. 'Nevertheless, this
is DO reason why he should .aeeept just
any,t�ing in the way, 'Qf seed that may'
be offered. It is po!lB��.e that t�e' farm
er cannot get' all of, ,lIuch seed of such
qllality as he de!lir,�.§ ior plantipg his
general.field. It iIla,'f ;be, however" t�at
he, can secure a s);n.,n.-quantity of' su

p�rior seed and whicK' �..� be pfanted to
Itself and the crop o't' ':Which ,will supply,
him with the seed hi?''heeds for the fol
lowing year. We jlf&: a firm believer in'
the farmer growing'1l'''-'��ed plat and giv
ing it such special'. attention as win
enable him to haYe,I;.the best possible
seed grown on his own land and 'under
the conditions pec'Uli�r! 'to his lOcality.

• • •

,Much 1912 corn will' be planted this
spring. We, have no doubt that there
,is much good seed to be had from the
1912 crop, and that much of such seed
will in every respect be superior to 11)13
grown seed. The year in which the seed
wa.s grown is not material. The im
portant thing is whethet or Dot it will
germinate as it should. We were re

cently advised by a farmer who has his
seed selected from 1912 corn, which had
been stored in a crib, that while the
,kernels from each ear grew,. the ger
mination of some ears was extremely
weak and that he liiJ.d discarded about
twenty-five ears of, 'each 100 that he
originally selected. (This man figured
th",t he could DOt afford to take a chance
on the ears showin�, low vitality. He
recalled that one 'ear' '6f seed com should
'produce about teD., .u bushels, of crop
and that to plant a ')'!oor ear of CQm

w.ould result In a possible rednction of
four or five bushels'tfor each such ear

planted. ' He -'said he': could not take
such chance. It is a' fact, however, that'
should the planting 'season be favorable
the ear of low vitality would' not be at
a serious disadvanta�e�' The point is,
however, that no man can say what
will be the eondiflonsof the early grow
i�g season. Should 'the weather be cold
.aud wet seed corn 'of low vitality would
not survive. ' On the,"pther hand, .should
the weather be dry" the plant would
most likely die. Here' is the difference
between seed of low' vitality and that
which is' vigorous.' ):�ere- is, the reason
for paying attention 'to the manner in
which the seed corn will grow, and this
is one of the two important reasons

for testing. The other reason is to en

able the farmer to throw out those ears

the germ of which is dead and which
will not sprout at all. The point we

would impress upon every Kansas corn

grower is that he go to testing seed
corn at once. It can be done right
away with greater convenience than at

any other time. Besides, if it is at
once discovered, that the corn saved
for seed is not good, there will be
ample time in which: to' secure other
seed.

The same general principles set forth
above apply to. the "grain sorghums
which are to be planted this spring.
Much of the kafir which may be used
for 'seed was late in maturing and will
lack vigor if it grows at all. The early
frosts caught much of the kafir before
it was fully matured, and early freezes
destroyed its seed value. An increased

�creage of kaf�r and, mil� will, be planted
In Kansas this season If SUItable seed
can be had. The grain sorghums will
be depended upon for grain and forage
to a greater extent than for some years
past. This fact alone is sufficient argu
ment for care in seed selection. If the
grain sorghum seed selected has been
found satisfactory, it should be care

fully stored until planting time. If it
is threshed, care should be taken that
it does not heat in the sack or in the
bin. It has an irresistible tendency to
heat during warm spells of weather, and
good seed may be spoiled by careless
handling before planting time. If the
seed is in the head, as it should be, the
heads should be stored in an absolutely
dry place and should be suspended in
small bunches with the tips downward.
Do not store in sacks, boxes or bin. If
the seed is threshed, spread it out tWQ

..!



or three inches deep on ai-� Qoor and

stir it each week or ten� days.
-

* * *

Bince seed for � epring crops is

more scarce than tor some years past,'
it occurs to us that this is a 'good year

in 'which to figure on greater, care in

pla�ting methods, particularly, � with

reference to the amount of seed' used.

We have' for a period quite too long,
figured the amount of seed to be plant
ed by pecks and bushels. This is in

error. To be sure, it is necessary to

approximate in pecks or bushels the

amount of seed necessary to save or to

buy for the spring planting, but when

it comes to the actual planting the basis

of determination should be lhe distance

apart in the row the seed should be

planted. Planting generally is to thick

to give either the largest yield or to

make the yield most certain. We real

ly believe that for a ten-year period
the upland farmer would grow more

corn if he would plant one kernel of

Known germination each 16 or 17 inches.

This would be equivalent to two ker

nels in a hill of check-rowed corn. If

every kernel so planted should produce
a nioderate-sised ear, the yield would

be surprising. There is no justification
whatsoever, for planting corn so thiek

that the'available moisture will be de

ficient for crop production. Should we

have one stalk where we have hereto

fore had three stalks, that-one will have

three, times as good chance to produce
an ear of corn as had either of the three.

Bottom land farmers have made the

same ,mistake as u�land farmers rela

tive to thick planting, In I 1913 thin

planting showed to better _

'

advantage
than for many years past. This was

only because the thinly planted field

had more miosture available for, the

stalk growing thereon. Those farmers

who, either through design or acci

dentally, planted thin in 1913, were

those who secured the best corn, kafir

and milo crops. We have seen fields
of kafir and milo fully matured stand

ing by the side of other fields which

did not mature a single head and the

difference was due to thinner planting.
Our correspondence indicates that in

every county in Kansas kafir matured

a seed crop, thia year, and in following
up this correspondence we find that al

most invariably the maturing fields

were thin �lanted. We have been much

interested In a field of milo which this

year produced not less than tweI?-ty.five
bushels of grain per .aere and which was

grown in Thomas CountT' This milo

was planted at the same tfme and on the

same kind of land as was kafir. It was

planted with the same plate. The kafir

was planted first and so soon as the

plantmg was all done, milo was placed
therein and the work continued. The

milo made grain and the kafir did not. In preaching thinner planting of corn

There was one stalk of milo in a hill and kafir, we realize that dangerous

to about three stalks of kafir. The milo ground is, being trod upon. This is

seed being larger the plate did not plant particularly true if next season should

it as thick as the kafir seed was planted. be wet, because there is a possibility

It was thin planting, in our [udgment, that the thicker planted will yield a

that more than anything else eontrlbut- heavier grain and forage crop than the

ed to the general matu�ity of. feterita thinner planting. However, no man

in 1913 as compared WIth kafir, The dare say at planting time whether the

seed of feterita is larger than that of seaso� will b� ��t or dry. Since mois- I

kafir or cane and the ordinary cane ture. IS t�e Iimitlng factor .in crop pro- I,

planter :plate will drop about one grain ductIOn. lD Kansas, and since we are I
of fetenta to three of either can orP more likely to suffer fr,?m.a dry. spell
kafir. The situation with reference to than fr?m a we� .spell, It IS consistent

thick and thin corn or kafir and milo to :consider
conditlons f�om the sta�d.

on the uplands, is not diffe,rent fro!» POlDt of a dry spell during the growmg

corn on the bottom lands. Many thm season. The crop �ecord of those !arm
planted fields of corn about Topeka in ers who are consiatent and persl�tent
the Kaw Valley, made a crop. The plant�rs, revea� the fact �hat .thlDner
thick planted fields did not. p�antrng tha.n IS general Will win more

* * * !�lm�e!S�t�h�a�n��!t�l�o�s�e;s.����������==============================::::::::::::::::::::::5::::::::::::::::=

Determine upon how you will ,plant
crops this spring-upon the kind of'

stand you want. Then get. out t�e
planter and the plates suffleiently In

advance of planting time and see that

those plates will drop kafir, corn, cane

or feterita as you want it dropped. It
will require some little time and some

patience to get the sort of plate that

will give you desirable planting, but it
is worth your while so to do. In the

case of the grain sorghums it may
necessitate your securing blank plates
and having these drilled to meet your
ideas. You will not get the first plate
drilled as you want it, either, but it

will serve as a starting point and other

plates will be drilled to drop thinner or

thicker. A milo farmer who grew a

crop this year, advised that in years

past he knew he had planted too thick.

He used a John Deere lister and had

that company's kafir plate. This did

not meet his planting ideas. Accord

ingly, he plugged every other hole and

drilled the remaining hole just a bit

larger. He attributes his crop of milo

this season to thin planting more than

to anythlng else. This instance is

mentioned for no purpose other than to

give an idea as to how you can make

the start toward getting the rate of

planting as you would have it. When

Janua�y,17, 1914'

"

you have once .. determined, ,�upon' the
tate of planting and have t�e plates'
properly drilled for the several cropa,

this work 'is, done until it is necessary

to buy a ne* planting machine which

may: not be: geaTed as was the old one.

, * * *
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We cannot ,dis.mias. this topic �itbout i
a word of caution lD the plantmg' of

'

l(afir for Jfain. We believe in pla�ting
bfir espelally for grain and, in planting" ,

it especially for forage. That is to

say, that when grain and fOrage are'

hoth desired that' they "should not' be

sought from the same planting. A good
head of kafir will produce as much

grain as the average ear of corn, and

the kafir grain crop should be planted
with this general idea in mind. How

ever, it will in actual practice bear just
a bit thicker planting than corn. A

kafir stalk each eight to ten inches is

pJenty thick provided there is one stalk

onJu at each such interval. \Ve would

prefer one stalk of kafrr in a hill at

the above rate, rather thbn have ,two

.stalks in a hill every 16 or 18 Inehes,

Such planting for grain will allow the

kafir to mature a large head, provided,
of course, the seed planted is of true

kafir. In the proportion that the seed

may be mixed with cane or broomcorn

the weight of the seed from each head

will accordingly be reduced. When

kafir is planted tbin and the heads are

of good size, hand harvesting is not

tedious or objectionable. Thick plant
ing with numerous small heads, makes

harvesting of kafir by machinery- neces

sary, 'and for the farmer who grows

only 35 or 40 acres of kafir planted
for grain as above'indicated, the harvest

ing by hand is a pleasure. When kafir

is planted for forage the grain crop is

secondary and small heads are really
desirable. Such kafir should be drilled

in rows so that' it can be cultivated,
and on the uplands in the eastern third

of the state, two pecks to the acre is

a'-great plenty. If the season be wet

the stalks will be coarse, but for a ten

year period such planting will give the

best results as a forage crop. For the

uplands in the central rt�ird o! the stat�,
a peck and a half drilled m rows IS'

thick enough: For the western third

of the state three quarts to the acre,

also drilled in rows, will �ive the most

certain results. When drilled in rows,

this, forage can be harvested with the

corn binder or sled cutter which is the

most convenient method for harvesting
whether the forage is to be _placed in

a silo or whether it be fed from the

. shock. Row planting for forage crops
is generally, we think, most satisfactory,
both from the standpoint of harvesting
and from the standpoint of crop surety.

You'D digest your meals and enjoy
I smoking a great, deal more if you

" ,

Chew ,It after: :-

,ev�ry ,m�
,

,.

It -iDakea' You feel iDore
"like 8molClog�'it
coole and aootJaea: your ��I����
ID01Ith and tImilat.

It aIao aida dlgeatio_.- ,

prevents i
or reUev_

heartblll'D. Itbrighten.
and p�es the
teeth wonderfully
purifies the ,breath

in8tandy. It'8 ....

"springy"chicle IWD
-flavored with .....

juice of .... mint
leaves - if it'.

WRIGLEY'S"

BUY IT BY
THE BOX

* * *

T'
EN or fifteen years ago almost no one but an engineer knew a�y

thing about runn!ng !in engine. Now, the ability to start an eng!»e
'

and keep it running IS almost as necessary on the farm as knOWing

how to milk' a cow.

Almost every farmer now has an engine, and many of those who have

not are in ·the market-looking, studying, thinking and 'deciding. This

fall and winter will see a great many engines purchased by farmers,'

Permit us to make a suggestion. Before deciding, watch the adver

tisements in KANSAS FARMER; get all the information possible, and t_hen
choose the engine that seems best 'adapted to your needs, regardless of,

price.

RUNN-ING AN ENGINE

This
Beautiful Souvenir
BookletMailed

FREE
to anyonewhowillwrite for
It. Send In your name at

once. S ee photoC'�aphlc
viewsof fieldwork,thatwon
prizes-also photographs,of
winners-their equlpments.
etc. Invaluable If youwant

Irood plowlllJr. Write today.'

/
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Inuse for4t] veers
-

�aild sti1l going
�RTY-TWO years ago Mr. Balch of Coshocton, Ohio.
r bought a Studebaker farm wagon. He used this wllgon for
twenty-two years and then turned it over to his son. L. J. Balch.
Ina letter to Studebaker. ordering another wagon.Mr. Balch writes:

"My f.thera__ for 22yean"" I ha.ea.ed it for twenl,- Jean
and caa .." that then Iau neYer been••ponmond in any of the
wheele aacI it Iau the__ boD...aacI.pincllee that_ pat in it
whea mad.. Tir.. ha.e beea� &om DUl'OW' to hroacI. but
ad... bolet and ....Ietree. are tho.e oriainally furai..... with
....on. t_er I baulecl8.&OO pound. of weich_material
In it at _load."

NOT UNUSUAL FOR A STUDEBAKER WAGON
Yau CD buy a Studehaler w..,.. toda,
tbatwill repeat the performance of the wagon
owued by Mr. Balch. We are building
w"'_ toda, with the same care and of jllll
.. good malaial .. we did whea Mr. Balch
bought hiswagon. In fact,Studebakerwagou.
.__ of improved methods of makias, are
�ea�today.
When ,ou buy. W!I8OD don't judge it by
its loob aIoae. Stop and thinkwhat _under.
aellih the paint.

You may be olfered a wagon that looh u
good as a Studebaker and the 'price ma, be
leos-but whea you Ito_!) and figure that the
cheaper wagon will�bl}'� fOil 6ve or
tea yea.. whereas a Studebaker WillIut a

life time there _ only OlIO anawer - You
want a Studebaker.
Whether it _ a F_WI(lOIIoB.rr OftHat
lICIt, Studebat-·.� _ .� DOt the
c:beapat bat the beIa."
Inveal yourm_, whent JOII get" .....
murna-buya Studebaker.

s.. om'__er or unit•..

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NBW YORK
�NNEAPOUI

CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
BALT LAKE CITY BAlI FRANCISCO PORTLAND,OU

Ab._

Studebakers last a lifetime

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

International

Harvester

Cream

Separators

A DAIRY farmer who does not use
a cream separator is losing up to

$15 per cow per year. Complete' your
dairy equipment by the purchase of an
International" Harvester cream separator - Lily,
Bluebell or Dairymaid. These separators skim
closely-leaving barely a drop of cream in a galloD'
of milk -and they will do it for years.
These machines are furnished with pulleys for the

use of power. Belted to a small I H C engine, you
have the best outfit it is possible for you to tioy.
Note the low supply can on I H C separators, the
height of the milk spout which allows a 10-gallon
can to be used for the skim milk, the strong frame
with open base which can be kept perfectly clean,
and the dozen other features which make these
I H C machines the best.
Your local dealer should have one of these ma

chines on sale. If he has not, write us before you
buy and we will tell you where you can see onet
alsO seud you aD interesting book 00 separators.

it it •

D A I
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We think Kansas farm dairymen do
not appreciate the opportunity for learn
ing much about feeding, handling and
breeding, through the meetings of the
Kansas State Dairy Association held

, each year during farmers' institute week
at Manhattan. While the meeting this
y('ar was better attended than hereto
fore, there was not present as large a

number of dairymen as the program and
the good things presented warranted.
Kansas has. had a dairy aBBociation for
some 20 years. Until within the last
two or three years the association was

supported by creamerymen and cream

ery topics afforded the greater part of
the discussions. Dairy farmers were not
cspecially interested in the creamery
men's factory problems and so did not
attend. The present organization was_
perfected after the former organization
seemed to have served its usefulness.
and the meetings of .the present asso

ciation are not only attended by dairy
farmers, but the association is officered
by them. It is plain, therefore, that
tbe program topics would be along lines
of helpfulness to tbe milker of cows.

This makes a meeting of interest to cow

owners. Aside from the meeting itself,
the opportunity to look over tbe college
herd and observe the methods of feed
ing and handling the cows and to com

pare tbe several breeds whicb make up
the herd, cannot help proving highly in
teresting and educationally importanl.
The fact is that a trip to the college at
any time during the year is well worth
while, if tbe dairy farmer will go with
a receptive mind and keep his eyes open
for those things along hnes of general
farming, dairy fanning, and the feeding
and care of live stock in generaL

it it *

At the recent meeting George Lenhert,
a member of the Dickinson County Cow
Testing Association, gave a good talk

i on the benefits which had accrued to the,
, members through the work of the asso
! ciation. He gave figures from the as-

sociation's record which have already
been printed in KANSAS FARMER
through tbe monthly reports .published.
He made the benefits quite plain. He
was asked many questions as to tbe de
tails of the association's work and which
questions indicated a wide interest in
the testing of cows through such asso

ciations. His statements were supported
by A. B. Wilcox, also of the association.
The latter is milking 15 to 20 cows and
is satisfied with the cow milking busi
ness. On his farm he does not have an

acre of pasture except such as is afforded
by wheat, oats or rye planted therefor.
During the summer time he cuts green
alfalfa and feeds it after a day's wilt
ing. In winter he uses n silo. He bas
discarded from his herd every cow which
bas not in twelve months produced 300
pounds of butter fat, and has set his
mark for the 400-pound cow. He and
Mr. Lenhert are admirers of the Holstein
and will eventually keep pure-bred ani
mals only. Mr. Lenhert is one of the
early users of the silo in his county. He
has been dairying for twenty years and
has found it both pleasant and profit-
able work. .

The editor of KANSAS FABm:B said
the testing of cows to determine tbeir
relative merits and to know those which
are most profitable, could most conve

niently be done through the organiza
tion of a testing association. However,
since it is difficult to interest cow own

ers to the extent of registering the 500
cows necessary for such association, the
dairy farmer who is desirous of realiz
ing the greatest profit from his herd
and in building up the herd to tbe point
at which only the best money-making
cows are kept, need not wait for an

association. He can do the testing him
self and make money by so doing. Under
the association method It test is made
of the night's and morning's milk for
one day of each month and the weights
are kept only of tbese milkings. The
month's production per cow is averaged
on these results. True, such method is

.

only an approximation, but it has been
found, sufficiently accurate to give suffi
ciently reliable data regarding produe
tion as to enable the farmer to eull out
his poorer cows and such as are not
profitable. The farmer can apply tbe
same practice at a labor expenditure of
Dot more than two hours per month for

a herd of 12 to 15 cows. Were be to
do the testing himself, it would be DeCeS

sary to invest not to exceed $10 in a

tester, acales and other necessary equip
ment.. He might arrange with his cream

erymen or cream receiving station oper
ator to do the testing of the milk sam

ples and so reduce the time he himself
would 'expend. The creameryman or
cream receiving agent might do the work
without charge. At any rate, it seems
that such dairy farmer as sees tile neces

sity for testing cows need not depend
upon an association. In the editor's day
it was regarded a, necessary to weigll
each day's milk and take a sample of
the night's and morning's milk not les8
than one day each week, and in this
manner arrive at the cow's production.
There was a good deal of labor connected
with this manner of testing, but we can

testify to the fact that for his herd it
paid. We really believe that Hie time
spent in testing each cow in the herd
resulted in Ii greater actual profit than
the same time expended in any otber
farm work. .

it it •

In the absence of E. F. Kubin, a grad
uate veterinarian who is now a dairy
fanner at McPberson, Professor Reed,
head of the dairy department of the
college, discussed a subject the central
thought of which pertained to the care

Kanaaa dairy farmers should exercise in
purchasing dairy cattle which are free
from tuberculosis. It is well known that
this disease has been found in certain
dairy sections.of Kansas to an alarming
extent, also it is believed that the cows

were infected by tubereuloais at the time
they were brought into the state. This
is a condition which emphasizes that in
some particular Kansas laws are sueh
as will not protect the farmer from the
importation of diseased animals, It Is
notably true that those sections in
which tuberculosis has been found to
the greatest extent are those sections
to which dairy-bred cows have been
shipped in largest numbers. Such ani-'
mals have been aeeompanied by bealth
certificates given by veterinarians of the
territory in which the cows were

bought, and it is believed that such cer
tificates to a great extent have been
bogus. It is well known that several
eastern dealers in dairy cows have a

reputation for 'dealing in animals which
cannot pass the tuberculin test and
which dealers have shipped many cattle
to this state. Professor Reed emphasized
the importance of those buying cattle
outside the state studying the pedigrees
of the men they buy from even more
than those of the animals they buy.
The state veterinarians of the various
states keep a list of certified breeders
and dealers and also a list of suspicious
breeders and dealers. The Kansas buyer
should consult the state veterinarian of
the state in which he buys and learn
something of the pedigrees of the men
who have cattle for sale. Al Howard,
of Mulvane, told of the results of testing
for tuberculosis in his community. He
said that already 102 animals had been
slaughtered and more are being tested.
He said that most, of the cattle around
Mulvane had been bought from men in
TIlinois and New York, and it is the
opinion in that district that many of
the animals had reacted before coming
into this state.

it * *

A. S. Neale, of the extension division
of the college, discussed the possibilities
of fann dairying in a talk on "Dairy
Farm Management." His was the most
important dairy farmers' topic discussed
at the meeting. Mr. N"eale is a farm
owner and a breeder of dairy-bred cattle
and is a thorough dairyman. In his
work as an institute lecturer he has be
come well known throughout the state,
and readers of KANSAS FARMER should
not miss bis talk when he appears on
the program of their local institute. He
believes that on every Kansas farm a
few good cows should be milked, that
these should be well cared for and well
fed, and that silage is the most econom
ical and most certain roughage. Ben
Snyder, the veteran dairyman of Nor
tonville, and P. W. Enns of Newton, each
a breeder of dairy cattle, recited their
experiences, which were well worth
bearing.

* it it

E. S. Rule, of Barber County, gave his

4
•
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.URNHA.....UNGE...OO
DRY GOODS CO••

Ka.uCltr...........

When writing advertisers. :please mention
Kansas Farmer.

Topeka BWllae88 (JoBese.
28 yean of eenUnued aueeeM

Graduates in every state in the

U. S. Most up-to-date school in

the WesL We get you the position
Write today for catalog.
111-113-1115-11'1 E. 8th 8&•• or.peka. KaD8II8

NURSERY STOCI, DOLLAR SPEClIU

I
10 Concord Grapes, $1.

I$. 20 Apple, $1. lIO Peach, $1.
Hardy, vigorous. thrifty. All $
guaranteed. Only best stock

shipped. Catalog and 25c
Due Bill sent FREE.

FAIRBURY lIUllSERIES,
Box L. Fairbury, Neb.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

Address, Xansas "armer, Topeka, Xau.

K·ANSAS

KANSAS FARMER

CENSUSSILO

IN
KANSAS FABlID of.January 10 was

printed a Diap showing the number

of silos now in use in each county
in the state. We have thought that our
readers might appreciate the informl'-'
tion in the form of the tabulation

printed here. It should be understood

that the silos rellorted are of all kinds,
and for all oountIes except those marked

"E," the figures are regarded lUI reliably

conservative. The '"E" indieates an esti.
mate-that is, a figure gioven us by only
one correspondent and who was unable

to verify such' figure. KAlISA8 FABKEB

is under obligatioDB to its readers and

friends who assisted in compiling this

census. Many were 80' exacting as to

give reBUlts by townships - showing a

painstaking which is much appreciated
and for which our thanks are extended.

. County.
No. of Silos COWaty. No. of SIIOB

Allen ll11
Anderson •••.••....•••• 488
Atchlllon •..•..•....••• 50
Barber ••••..•.....••••1iO
Barton ••.••.•••••.•••• Sf
Bourbon ,.............. '15
Brown •••.•.........••• 80
BuUer •••••..••.•••••••• 121i
Chaae ••.•..•..•..•.••. 184
Chautauqua ...••..•..BI 20
Cherokee ••.••....•.••• Iii
Cheyenne ...•..••••••• .,
Clark ••.••.....••.••••• I.
Clay .•..•..•..•..•.••••100
Cloud ••.••.•..•••••••• 11
Colfey •..•..........•••111
Comanche •..•....••••• III
Cowley •........••...•• 66
Crawford •...•.•.•.•••• 60
Decatur ••............. Z9
I»ckinllon ......••.•.••

100

Doniphan .......•.....• 18
Douglas .........•..••.

145
Edwards .....•...•..•• 18
Elk •..•........••.••••

130
Ellis ...•.....•..•.••••

10
Ellsworth ...•..••.• • •• 40
Flnney............ •••• 8
Ford •...........••••••

20
Franklin •..•.••••••••• 200

Geary •........••••••••
60

Gove ••........•••••••E 16
Graham ..........••••E 20
Grant............ ••••• 1
Gray .............•..•• 17
Greeley................ :I

Greenwood •.•.•••••.••• 111

Hamilton ••.•..••.••••• 5

Harper ••.•.....•....•• 24

I:�:fl :::::::::::::::: III
Hodge�an .•.....•••••. 24
.laclalon •••••.....••..E 70

Jelferson •...•....•••.. 120
Jewell •..••...•...••. 11 60
JohnllOn •.. : ...•...•.. E300
Kearny •..•.........•.• 10
Kingman •..•..•..••••• 48
Kiowa ••...........•••• 10
Labette .•..•..•••...•.• 100
Lane •••••.••••....••.• I
Leavenworth .•••..•••. 145

LIncoln ••.••..•.••.•••. 69
Linn •••••••..•..••.••

11 55

Logan ••.••.•••••••••••
11

Lyon •••••••..••..••••• 168
loIarlon •..•..•.•••.•••• 81
Marllhall .•..•.••••••••• 18
McPherson .....••••••• 10
loIeade 20
Miami 'IG
Mitchell ...•......••••• 88
loIontgomery •...••••••• 94
Morris 120
)lorton •..•........••..

8
Nemaha .•.....•......• 80
Neollho •.........•..••• 80
NeBS ••••••.•........•.• 20
Norton •..............E 75

Oaage .•..•.....•..•..EIO'
Osborne .•......•.....E 20
Ottawa. ••••....•.••.•E 50

Pawnee •••••••.••.••.••••

Phllllpa ......•..•..•.•
96

Pottawatomle 81
Pratt ••.• , •••••••••..•

.IIl 10
Rawlins .•..•..•.....• 11 1ll
Reno •.•••.•..••••.•••.

100

Republic ••.•..•.....•.
28

Rice •••.•..•...•.•..... 118

Riley •••••.••..••.••.... II
Rooks •••••..•.•.•••. 11 7Ii
Rush.................. 1
Rauell ••.••••.•.•••• BI 9
Saline ••.•..•..•...•.

11 60
Scott ••.•.....••.•..•.• 1
Sedgwick .•. � •.....•... In
Seward ••...•.•.•...•.• .,.
Shawnee ..........•..• 118
Sheridan .......•.....E 8
Sherman •......•..••.• 18
Smtth ••.•..•..•...••..

42
Statrord ........•..•..• 62
Stanton •..••..••.•..•• 0
Stevena ••..•.....•..•.• 10
Sumner .•.............. 805
Thomas •...........••. 14
Trego •..•..•...••...•• 80
Wabaunsee ...•.....•.. 87
Wallaee E 8
Washington ••....••••• 10
Wichita •........•••••. 1
Wileen •......•..••.•.. 1i0
Woodson ••.....•..•.. .IIl 60
Wyandotte •.. .:.....••E 50

Total ••• .'....•..•••8,979

experience with the milking machine,
which machine he has been using for

eight months and with which he is well

pleased. Mr. Rule is a merchant, but

owns a large dairy farm and which farm

is conducted on the same principles of

business as are employed in his mer

cantile business. He has been able to

make his farms pay during the past two

yean an annual interest of 8 to 10 'Per
cent on the investment after payIng
farm expenses, and so is It firm believer

in business farm management, as typi
fied by his accomplishments. His farm

is capitalized at $150 per acre.
* * •

The creamery interests were repre
sented by Frank Abke of the Concordia.

Creamery Company. He spoke concern

hig the prices of dairy products, partic
ularly butter, as they were likelr to be

affected by the tariff. It was his opin
ion that the removal of the duty on

butter would have little effect on our

market. He said that there would con

tinue to be a strong demand for good
butter at a price at which the dairy
farmer could afford � produce it.

• • •

At the business meeting A. B. Wilcox

of Abilene was elected president, P. W.
Enns of Newton, vice-president, and J.

B. Fitch, Manhattan, secretary-treasurer.
A legislative committee composed of P.

W. Enns, William Newlin and O. E.

Reed was appointed. The meeting will

be held next year in Manhattan.
* * *

In the country butter contest there

were 39 entries, and these came from

widely separated sections of the &tate.

F. W. Bouska of the Beatrice Creamery
Company, Lincoln, Neb., who scored both

the farm butter and creamery butter

exhibits, pronounced the farm butter ex

hibit the best he had ever seen. The

first prize, $10 in cash, was won by
Mrs. Arthur Child, Manchester, Kan.

Mrs. William Wood, Manhattan, won

second prize. The third, fourth and

fifth prizes were won by Mrs. W. P.

Barrow, Waverly, Kan.; Mrs. F. R.

Berry, Manhattan, Kan.; and Mrs. J. o.

Parker, Scott City, Kan., respectively.
Roy R. Edelblute, Keats, Kan., won the

$10 Babcock tester given for the best

five pounds of butter produced by United
States cream separator. KANSAS FABM

ER has contributed to the association a

silver loving cup to be competed for by
Kansas farm butter makers at the next

meeting of the association.
• • •

In the creamery butter contest the
Merritt-Schwier Company, Great Bend,
Kan., won the first prize of $10 in cash

and will hold for one year the loving
cup given by KANSAS FAlWEB. The

score was 96.5. The second prize, *7.50
in cash, was won by the Continental

Creamery Co., Topeka, Kan.; score, 96.

The third prize was won by the Topeka
Pure Milk Co., Topeka, Kan.; score,

95.5. The fourth prize was won by Belle

Springs Creamery Company, Abilene,

Kan.j SCQrel 115, Tbe fifth prize was

won by Clay County Creamery Com

pany, Clay Center, I\an.; score, 91.
* • •

In the milk contest were 26 entries.

This contest inspired much interest,
showing that there are farmers in Kan

sas who know how to produce good milk.
The awards in this oontest were as fol
lows: A. C. Jones, Olpe, Kan., score

93.5; J. R. Sterling, Abilene, 93; Wil

liam 'Newlin, Hutchinson, 92.5; Mrs.

George D. Page, Manhattan, 92; Doctor

Bentley, Manhattan, 89.7; R. C. Krueger.
Burlington, 89.25; George Randolph.
Emporia, 89.

----------------

Careful Feeding P�YL'
From a careful investigation the

Minnesota Agricultural College finds
that their common cows are capable of

producing a much larger yield than is

secured from the average common cow

in the state. During the past decade

the college has had in its dairy herd a

number of common cows; that is, cows
with no dairy heredity. The average

yield from these common cows, for 23

yearly records, is 5,000 pounds of milk
and 222 pounds of butter; which last,
valued at 27 cents per pound, is equal
in round numbers to $60 for butter

alone. The average receipt per common

cow in the state is $46.40; which shows

that the average cow is yielding $14
less per annum than she might easily
yield if given the same care and feed
as are given the cows at the eollege.

Save the Straw.
A ton of wheat straw contains approx

imately 220 pounds of nitrogen, 80

pounds of phosphoric acid, and 240

pounds of potash; a ton of oats straw

has about 240 pounds of nitrogen, 80

pounds of phosphoric acid and 360

pounds of potash. In addition to the
decrease of plant food elements, the soil
also suffers, when this material is

burned, by loss of humus, which is badly
needed on most fields. Straw should be
conserved and returned to the soil as

soon as possible, either directly or in
combination with animal manures. -

Alfalfa Helped This Stockman. .

Gus Berg, a well known stockman

from Riler. County, Kansas, was at the
Kansas CIty stockyards last week look

ing OVer the steer market, with the iu
tent of buying 350 head of stock cattle

to take out and rough through the bal
ance of the winter on his farm.

''1 have the feed for about 350 steers,
weighing around BOO pounds," said Mr.

Berg at the yards, and went on to ex

plain that hia ability to take care of
that number of cattle in thia off year
was due to the fact that he possessed
a good field of alfalfa.
''Last season," he said, "I harvested

600 tons of alfalfa of very choice quality,
from 400 acres, although the season was

not favorable, which was not so bad.

It is high grade, and will carry a. good
sized drove of cattle through the
winter."

.
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,811)' Your LAST
Separator FIRST

If you ......__ ownlMl •
separator don't buy care

lessly, only to find that YOU
need and_t a really IletHl
mach'-lf)'oabaveawOfQ
Otlt or IIII8atlsfactory SepB

rator�r nezt be a 1Ifeo
tIDM tlnent. Get a

....!IWWestem

SELECT SEED CORN
Big White Diamond Joe 1912 crop.

Shelled. $1.50 bu.; also 100 bu. select al

falfa seed IS.OO bu, F. o. B.

F. P. JleCOLLOUGH, ....ville. Kaa.

You can find it in
the I. C. S. Poultry or

Agricultural Handbook-
The above llluatratlon Ie 0 ne

of the ninety-five shown Ia the

I. C. S. Poultry Handbook.

This book contains 343 pages of

best ideas and working methods of
most successful poultry raisers in

country-boiled down and indexed

ready reference.

It treats of Poultry House Construction:
Composition and Value of Foods: Feeding
Chicks, Growing Fowls, GUineas, Geese and

Pheasants; Natural and Artificial Incuba

tion: Brooding; Forcing for Eggs and Mar

ket; Breeding: DlHases; Treatment; Judg
ing: Poultry Show Rulea; Marking TeChnical

Terms, etc.

the
the
the
for

The I. C. S. Agricultnral Handbook con

ta.lns S81 pages and treats of 80U Improve
ment: Drainage; Tillage; Farm Crops; Fruit
and Vegetable Culture: Live 8tock; Feed

Ing; Diseases: Dairying: Bacteria: Bee

Keeping: Implements; Machinery; Agricul
tural Tables. etc.

For &

limited

time we offer the readers of this mag
azine either of these regular $1.25 Hand

books at a special introductory 50
price of for each

C.

SPECIAL OFFER:

IN'l'EBNATIONAL TEXTBOOK 00.
a.x 11S8, Scranton, l'a.

I enclose , ••
'

••.. for which please send

I
me the following Handbooks••••POultry

I ::::b���..���I.C.�I����: .�.�������:' .... I

I St. &: No.•............. ' ...•••••••••••••

I Clty•••..•......•.•• State •..•..•••••.•.
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_Dmbaulr., ,

Clustic Balsam'

III Illtatora Bul I••III1Pltltll'l.
A We. 8peedJ and POeitfYe Cure for

��:�*::?:'l{r�
I'daJ ... all ......_ IroIIl 'lpa9lD,�-. ..••ther Iicna:r. tuI_Cue. alllllda""_ or brultN,
� Diphtheria. ....._ 1111
...... """_Ol' CJattlo.

.&.I a -C�"y fOl' "_u-.
IIINhIa. : af,--"kI., 1l1.u.YiirIiililL

'

�R7' bottle of Oaiut:le ......... HId ..
Warranted to Rift ..lUfiOtroli.-'Pi'Iee '1 10
per bottl.. Iota bl' drul'�.l 01' aent bT ....
f:"'��'1 wUti fill cUrea&lon. for

tent':iIIaJ8, ok!. �-'PU" all'CIlIan,

Th' LawrlllOl-WUUllII1 Ce.,CI",llnd, O.

5 H-P

t!:ytooperate. AIIkwhy:ud,We aJeo""�k�0�::f8�Dde...
FREE t�d-:"o,r�=!

"D.II.P.BO_HEROO.
.....h ..nd.lnd.

, K:A'N'S1\'S FAR.MER

LIVE'STOCK

, It is much easier to put a bushel of
silage into the manger than it is to
hitch up the team and go into the fields
to draw ,shock ,fodder 'for the cows.

Horse Breeders Seek protecUoD.
The Kansas Horse Breeders' Associa·

tion held a 'twQ�d!LY'!J ,meeting ,at Man·
hattan during far-mers' institu� week.
By resolution the 'breeders declared ,that
the stallion, owner. should be given more

protection -by . law�
, , He" should hold a

lien on the tillir�: and 'offspring for 18
,

months from the time the mare is bred,
they decided. It' was suggested ,that
there' should be a $20 to $50 fine for
anyone who should sell, or remove from
the state, such mare 01" colt without the
consent of the stallion owner. They also
expressed themselves as being in favor
of more colt shows. They decided to
boost this work through farmers' 'In
stitutes and fairs.
The officers elected were: George B.

Ross, Sterling, president; C. W. Mc·
Campbell, Manhattan, secretary-treas
urer. The eight vice presidents are B.
P. Waggener, Atchison; A. E. Smith,
Lawrence; Arthur Colegrove, Girard;
J. H. Lee, Harveyville; W. H. Rhoades,
Manhattan; John Evans, Asherville; A.
R. Cantwell, Sterling; J. C. Robison,
Towanda.

Proper Size in Drafters.
In securing proper size in �raft

horses Mr. J. H. S. Johnston, of Chicago,
in his recent address at Manhattan, laid
down the fundamental proposition that
after being properly bred, or in other
words after having been given the
proper' sire and dam, liberal feeding was

absolutely essential in the production
of the big draft horses. He stated that
it could be laid down as a general rule
that if we expect to produce a ton
drafter, when, in I!o reasonable condition
of flesh, this horse must weigh in the
neighborhood of 1,200 pounds the day
he is one year old. The horse must de
velop during his first year of life some

what over one-half his weight as a fin
ished horse.
Another fundamental purpose laid

down in this talk was that in order to'
produce big draft colts it was abso
lutely essential to have big mares. A
draft horse �f good size and proper con
formation cannot be produced by the
crossing of the extremely heavy stallion
upon light mares.

Farmers who would produce high-class
drafters '.must 'bear 'this iii mind' and
secure as much size as possible in the
mares which they use 'on the fa,rin as

work teams and for the production of
colts. ,

;Mr., Johnston paid high tribute to al
falfa as a feed. for developing size and

�

stamina in draft horses. He advocated
the working of the youngster at two
years 'of, age and argued that if the colt
was carefully worked from the time he
was ,two yel!<rs old, until 'maturity he
�ould be a valuable draft horse and
would not owe his owner flo cent, having
paid. back, all the cost of feed by the
work performed after he was two years
old.

Colt Show Leads to Good Horses.
At the recent meeting of the Draft

Horse Breeders' Association of Kansas
which was held at Manhattan during the
State. Farmers' Institute week, special
stress was given to the value of the colt
show in encouraging and stimulating in
terest in better draft horses. Some
strong resolutions were drafted at this
meeting asking that the Agricultural
College authorities and the extension de

partment in particular in every way pos
sible encourage the colt show as a factor
in developing better horses for Kansas.
These resolutions urged the necessity for
proper classifications and suggested the
desirability of calling into consultation
Doctor McCampbell, secretary of the
Stallion Registry Board, in the interests
of improving the classifications followed
out at the various colt shows given over

the state each season.

J. H. S. 'Johnston, editor of. the Chi
cago Live St.ock World, in giving an ad

, dress' at one of the, evening sessions oil
the subject of size in draffersnnd how
to obtain it, bad something to say on

the colt show as a factor in bringing

about this desired result. The futurity
shows in draft colts which have been
conducted at the state fairs of Iowa,
Illinois and some of the other states
and Iikewiee at the International Stock
Show, Chicago, have been the means of
bringing out some remarkable entries in
American-bred drafters. Mr. Johnston
was of the oplnion- that something of

.

this kind is absolutely necessary in
order to encourage the proper feeding of
the colts which are produced, In a very
few years the colt classes 'at the big
shows mentioned have developed from
a showing of five or six hriproperly de
veloped colts to rings of magnificent
draft, colts containing 30 or more indi
viduals, many of them good enough to
stand' in the open classes above im
ported colts-.

--------------�

Alfalfa as Horse Feed.
Much prejudice has existed in the

minds of many of our most prominent
horsemen as to the value of alfalfa in
a horse ration. Reference has already
been made in these' columns to the ex

periments under way at Kansas Experi
ment Station, 'having for their purpose
the working out of satisfactory rations
for developing the drafter without the
use of oats.
In the sections of our state where al

falfa has been longest grown, its won

derful value as a, feed for growing out
horses of size and stamina has been well
established. It is probable that in the
feeding of work horses on alfalfa the
most serious mistakes have been made.
The prevailing practice of those who
have long been accustomed to using
prairie or timothy hay for roughage for
horses was to give them all ,the hay they
would consume. This rule cannot be fol
lowed successfully in feeding alfalfa to
work horses.
From the standpoint of digestible

nutrients, alfalfa IS far superior to
prairie or timothy hay. It is especially
rich .in digestible protein. Because of
this fact and that fact that as a whole
it is a more palatable and digestible
roughage than the other kinds of hay
mentioned, it must. be fed to the horses
more as a concentrate is fed. A series
of three tests were carried out at Fort
Riley. Reports of them have recentl;v
been published by the Kansas ExperI
ment Station in a bulletin entitled
, , Feeding Work Horses. ' , This series
of tests, which involved 900 horses, de
veloped the fact that a combination of
corn and alfalfa made the cheapest work
horse ration that can .be used in Kansas.
In these tests oats proved to be a better
grain for work horses than eom when
fed' 'with prairie hay. This was' espe
cially true in hot weather; The corn,
however, when fed with alfalfa hay under
proper restrictions, gave as good results
as -the ration consisting of oats and
ordinarily the alfalfa and corn- ration is
nearly a third cheaper than the ration
of oats and prairie hay. Oats of high
quality are almost invariably high-priced
and difficult to obtain in Kansas, and
the Kansas horse feeder should by all
means learn how to feed alfalfa and corn

successfully.
The old belief that oats are absolutely

essential in order that horses have proper
spirit and life proves to be but a fic
tion. This was successfully tested out
with the artillery horses which were used
in the experiments referred to.
,

The Nebraska Experimental Substa
tion at North Platte has made a close
study of the value of alfalfa as a forage
ration for growing' .horses, In the tests
conducted at this station the value of
alfalfa pasture and alfalfa hay was
.studied in the growing of colts from
weaning time to maturity. 'Cane hay and
prairie hay were used in making com

parisons. Results of this test demon
strate that the alfalfa hay produced more

increase in weight on colts during the
winter period than either prairie hay 01'
cane hay. Running on alfalfa pasture
the colts were in excellent condition of
flesh and finish and the alfalfa produced
no injurious results. The flesh was in
no way flabby or temporary. It seemed
to be a solid flesh that endured work.
From these tests it was apparent that

for developing drafters out to, the fullest
size, with all the bone and heavy mus
cular development so necessary in horses
of this type, alfalfa was very superior
to either cane or prairie hay.
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. ,'AlJ FREE
WhJw. Make aContract to Cure
Hr. w. O. I'lULEY, 1102 Jl'laher St., Sa1labUlT!
N. 0., ,liar. 27, '18, wrltel: I used 2 bottlea anel
cured two honel ,and one pony of bone lIpavbl
two ;yean alO and they are lound as a dollar.
FOUR 'YEARS APTBR.-sTILL SOUND
1Ir. B. G. PUTNAlI, dealer In Ooal, Danv81'lo
Ma.... Oct., 8, '18, 'wrl�: lI'our 78a1'l 'aco I
l18'Dt for Saftothe-Hone 'or tborouchpln ana
made a cure. The horn hal .aone a COOd da7,'.
"fork almon every day Iince 011 coal
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.......... You risk 'Dot� bY. writing, t
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Give size of roof and
we'll quote, by re
turnmail, the lowest
price ever offered on STEEL Shingles.
And these are the !f.enuine E.dwards. Can'tbur,. or rot. Can trust (due to Edwards
"Tightcote" Process and patent Interlock
ing Device). Many times easier put on
than wood, cost less and last four times
,longer. Over 125,000 satisfied users. Sold ,'"

direct from factory to user. Freight pre
paid. Write Edwards at once. If you
can't give roof size. get prices anyhow.
Ask for Booklet1363. (Ul)

f ··Thi;·ii;i;;;;·iii;·Oii�-;-l: TIll: IIDWARD....Go Co.
• lJJ3.l36.1 LQGk Stnet. CiJIaIJIJIatI.....
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Forty Thousand Tons·
of silage put up this year In

Concrete Silos
Built:. by

HOPPER 8& SONS, of Manhattan. Kon.
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Feeder·Cattle at Denver. .

.

If -.1 tIi8 cattle entered at the Denver

Live 8�k J:jhow, w�ich wii, be held

.ranua!1' 'l9·24, get �ere; it l�i1l JJe the

largest ,e�hibit . of .feeder .cattle, ever

before seen in Denver, and this means

the largest of the kind ever held in the

world. The qu"Ut:y of the cattle shown

this year will be the best ever seen.,

For 'ten :years now the big bre"ders of

the Rocky. Mountain section have been

improving their cattle and every year

they meet at the Denver show to, com

pare results and measure up 'what .pro

greas they have made. The �st, ,cattle
exhibited at the first show, nine yea�

ago, would not be in the money at the

coming show. The use of high class bulls

and better breeding methods is responsi
ble for the wonderful progress which

has been made. ,Tb�re will be. close to

a' million' dollars worth of these fancy
cattle sold at Denver during show week

.

lind they' will go to all parts of the

ClOuntry for finishin�. ,
'

l'fational Live Stock Association Meets
In Denver.

'

,

The American' 'N;�tional 'Live Stock

Association will 1Iolds,its seventh. annual

convention in D!lDN'er, - January 20-22;
during the Denver 'Stock Show.. There

are manr questions 'which will come up
,

for eonsideration . at the convention,

among them the following:
Elimination of valuation clause in

live stock contracts of railroads; speed'
minimum for live' stockj cases pendi.ngbefore -the Interstate' Commerce Com

mission involving rates on live stock;
delay in furnishing stock cars; railway
service; meat inspection law; prohibitive
'tax on oleomargarine; advance, in com

mission charges 'for sale of live: stock;
and many other subjects of national im

portance to the stockmen of.. the" West.

The discussion of these questions will

not be confined to the members' of this

association; a�y stockmen in attendance

'will be allowed to take part.
This organization has done much for

the live stock in.�sts of the country.
The new tariff "placing live stock

and meats on the free list, was signed
October 3, 191�, and .went into effect 'on

·the following day;',: The organization,
through its- efforfs, 'was able to secure

a satisfactory amendment, providing for

adequate inspection of all imported'
meats on substanti,alIy the same basis

as now applies to our domestic pro
duction. The effect that' free meats and

free live stock will; have on our home

prices, the world supply of meat-food

animals, liv,e ;stock conditions in other

surplus countries,: and the probable
volume of meat imports into this coun-

, try, will be thoroughly discussed at the

meeting by well informed officials of the

government and representative stock

,men..
, .-T. :'W. Tomlinson 'of Denver, Colo., is

secre,��ry of the ass?ciation.

,FatteniDi Steers in Short Com Years.

,ewing to .the fact that corn is so

scarce-:and, high priced this year ,there

is .little full feeding of cattle. on the

farms 'of Kansas' this season. Some of

our feeders, however, are unwilling to

. drop out of the game and, are using
'corn silage with cotton seed meal aei'!t

-flniahing ration.
' C. F. Henson of Miami

'County, has just reported to KANSAS

}'AB:lIlEB the results of the first 45 d,ats p
on a bunch of steers which he has been

feeding without corn. Mr. Henson filled
his silo with corh, ·there being but little

corn matured on the crop that he used

in the filling. He also saved the first

cutting of clover Iaay, ·getting it up at,

-the right time s'" that' the quality is,

exceptionally good.
.

.

On November 15; Mr. Henson bought
in the Kansas City Stock: Yards 61

head of steers averaging 922 pounds
in weight. They were rather plain, na
tive cattle. On getting them home they
were placed in a feed lot and for the first

15 days had free -aecess to straw and

were given tbree'<pounds of cotton seed

meal daily per steet and all the silage
they would clean up. Beginning on

,the first day of December these cattle,

were given a feed of clover hay during
the middle of the day, each steer re

ceiving about 15 pounds; the cotton

seed meal in the meanwhile had been

increased to five pounds per head. The

whole ration of cotton seed meal was

fed with the morning feed of silage,
and in the evening they were given'an
other feed of silage, the total consum

mation daily amounting to about 30

pounds per steer. Mr. Henson reports
that on the first day of January he

weighed, these ca,ttle and found they
had made a gain of 152 pounds per

steer. Mr. Henson thought he should

allow for a three per cent shrinkage
which would make the net gain per
steer 120 pounds for the 45 days since

they were started on feed.
The plan is to continue feeding these

KANSAS FARMER

attIe, for 30 daya more withOJlt... corn

and then add _me alielled �eom 'to the

ration for the' next aq 07& So far '

the resulu' in\. feediDa' 'ilia �, of
ateers:'..h&ve 'OOeQ:'�eey �att�fa:ct07 to
the ol,YDer. C.:Mo, Gaiv:er ,of Di�oil
CO�ty" who )lea for a, lJ,um)ler of" years

UBe� Silage vety �nsively in finiah

big steers for.. the' madtet, has likewise

eeeured . most . satisfactorY �reBUlta: 'AS
a result' of _Jus' �pl}I1j,!ii� along this
line .he has ,estimated that 20 pounds, Qf
silage' in the steer feeding .ratfon is

equiv.alent to eight pounds of corn. , I,t
his been' his practice, to.use !lOO'llt ,20

pounds of silage per steer -daily in the

fattening steer rlltion. This 20 pounds
of silage has not 'cost in. the 'silo' to
exceed two cents under conditions pre

vailing in normal years. At the present
market price oj' corn, 'eight, pounds ,of
corn wiU represe�t a value, of' 10 cents.

It is evident fro�" this thil.t the use of

silage has affected "great. saving in the

fattening of cattle.
'

In the feeding' cif
stock Mr. .Garver has followed the prac
tice of allowing ,30 pounds of silage 'and
15 pounds of silage hay' per head; daily,
and in summing tip' 'his ·,experiences i!iJl.ce
he has been JIBing '.!!ilage De estimates

that this amoune
'

i;lf, silage and alfalfa.

produces .two paunel!! of beef. Estiin_at·
lDg the silage at $2 per ton and alfalfa

hay at $12 per ton this would mean that

a pound of beef ':has' been produced for

six cents and 'this ii! allowing a good
liberal profit on the production of the

feed used. Mr., Garver writes us aa.fol

lows, concerning' his conclusions .along
this line: ''I think this solves the prob
lem of producing beef on" hi�h priced
land, 'as the 30 pounds of SIlage and

15 pounds of' alfalfa can be 'produced
on $125 land for six cents."
,

Mr. Garver reports, that he has fed

silage to brood mares and colts, .like
wise with good results and has found

that it was an excellent food for brood

SOWB during the winter season.

Farmers Interested in Gasoline Engines.
,

That farmers are interested, more

than a curious way, in steam and gas
traction engines, motor cars, farm elee

,tric light plants, and waterworks for

the farm, was evident durlng farmers'

institute week at Manhattan when 199

farmers and their sons re�istered for

the four days' instruction in engineer
ing. Even such technical subjects as

earburetion, and the ignitiori and cool

ing of gas engines, hold their attelllion.
'The subjects w.ere treated in such a

manner as.to be of special interest to
the farmer. The use of steam and gas
for farm work, road building and -other

peavy work, both with traction and

'stationary engines, was discussed. Sev

eral of the lectures were illustrated

'with lantern slides.: Eleven manufac

turing companies took part in the in

stitute. They sent machines, and ex

'perts to set them up and demonstrate

'what they should do. The' engineering
-buildlng was open every afternoon, and
the representatives of the various' Com

panies were there to answer questions.
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GREAT�� -v�iu� )h.an we

have ever before 1:ieen able
. t(j"affer are shown:thi!5.y,ear
in our c.omplet�, 'lj'D� ":"0(" $qli�l:
Comf9rt IVeliiges','�is,�'JJigstrated,
and' descrlbed 'on, the',uvehide

pages ofL:OUf' General Catalb'g.;'"
, Our Leader, illustrated belciw�
.is the:biggest selling buggy:e\i:er
manufactured. More than 5Q�OOO'
are iil daily use; B\Jt 'we, offet

equal,�alues'. in',' othet�;1)uggies;'
surreys, fUQa,?outs" �,n,({ .. ",�PtiI,lg ,

wagons, Every vehiclewe ,
sell

is, guaranteed -to" give: 'perfect
satisfaction always. Our, enor
mous' vehicle business enables us

to furnish.the ,fullest,measur.e of.

quality, style and workmanship,
at prices a 'great deal lower than
others, asIC.'

,
,

. :

·

Our price, f��' the splen4,id
· buggy illustrated below is

, ,$SI.90. It has triple panel
auto seat, genuine leather up
holstering, highest type body
construction, triple braced

shafts, beat wheels made, fuU
WI'Otlgbt fifth wheel" real long,
dlstance self oiling axle.

Shipped from a warehouse

near you.
If you want to read the com-

· plete description of this and

many other vehicle bargains,
'tum to the vehicle pages of
, Our ,big General Catalog.'
Compare the quality and

prices with others and re

member the gua rante e of
satisfaction we give you.
If you _

haven't Our big
General Catalog, simply ,say,
"Vehic1es--65K69" on a pos

tal card, and mail to

"�
I

Sears, Roebuck ,and Co.,
.ea�:

-Kansae Farmer is the f.anll, Ow�ers' .- Paper
The classified advertising columns of KANSAS FABlIEJl. are read by

over 60,000 of the bW. farmers in the country each 'week. ,It is' 'their

market place. They ali the farm owners and the best buyers. If you

have live stock, pet stock, poultry, lands, seeds, plants; implements,
,vehicles,

automobiles, etc., to sell, or if you want to buy or exchange, remember-that
,

in these classified columns is the market place for these thousands "and

thousands of possible customers, and that the cost of reaching them'is,very

small. See head of classified columns for., rates,
-

.,

, :

or In theBarnWaSting It
Whether your horses work or not, their

feed costs you big money. When a horse Is laid up yoa

not only lose the cost offted, but also the profit
that the horsewould have paid If ,die towork In the

field.

Since there Is no way to prnient spavin, curb, splint, ringbone,
sprains and lameness, your thought

should be given to the quickest, surest and most economical crn'e. And for over 80 years, thousands

of horsemen have depended on Kendall's Spavin Cure. It's the old, reliable, �f".-,remedy that has

saved thousands of dollars' worth of IIorse _#eslt, , to. say nothing of the WWI7, tiM6 anel wDlI6k ,it has saved

horse owners. YD" should get and keep a bottle of--, "

/.,_

Kendall's Spav'n'Cure
for emergencies. You never can tell when you'llDeed It, aDd

when horse does not need entire rest whUe using Kendall's SpaviD

the time does come. you'll be mlll'hty II'lad you
had the foresill'ht to Cure. Light work and c.-areful bandllng are better thaD

prepare. Here are samples of the thousands of
letters we receive standing In the bam. If the borse was In

the pasture Dot maul'

from grateful horse owners every year. Mr. J. J. Sandlin. New peoplewould take proper care of
him. I use the Spavin Cure

Hope, Ala.,wrltes:-"I am a great believer In Kendall's ISpavin a week at least. sometlmes,tbree. aC,cordln&, to the severity of

Cure. A few applications bave just taken an llnnatural IP'Owtb 011 the trouble. There Is enollltb In one 'bpttle to cure three large

my horse's back, thereby Increaslnll' his value 125.00 at least." Spavins If used accordln&' to dlrectlons. It II 'excellent for

Mr. J. B. McCullors. Haleysvllle. Ala.,
wrltes:-"Last July I boulI'ht bruises. both for man and beast. Your Spavin Cure will cu�e

a mule for 165.00. He had a bad Spavin and was unable to work, Thoropln In a hurry. With over twenty years' experience with

but after uslnll' three bottles of your Spavin Cure, I cured It and this remedy I know what I say to be true. If one doubts my

he was sold In March for $180.00. I advise all horse owners to use myword he may bring me a horsewltb a Blood Spavin OD one

Kendall's Spa,vln Cure." And Mr.Wm. Booth. of Grovette. Ark., Iea-, Bone Spavin on the other and Thoropln on both and 1 CaD

wrltes:-"I have cured both Blood and Bone SpavinS. taking the make him a sound horse In sis months. What I, have done 1 CBD

,

hunch all 011 aud leavill&' the horse as sound as he ever was. The do aealn andwhat 1 have done others can
do."

Why experiment with other remedles-when you know what Kendall's has done and can do. You can lI'et Kendall's Spavin Care at

any druirlPst's. 11.00 per bottle, 6 (or 15.00.
Ask for free book. "Treatise on the Horse;' orwrits direct to

Dr. B. J. Kendall Oompany,
,

Enosburg 'ails, VI., II" S.A.
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ThIll :rearw. are 1I00D. to do _thlnll that DO other IDftbator _DI_
tUrer baa ever done aiid that I., .....e a.ay a Ra,.o P.tent B.�hlnll Chart and
a,.....meter abooIutely Free to all who bull' a Ra)'O lnenb.tor. BOth 01 tb_
are "moatu nee.....y to 8U""" u fertile .11118 aDd If :rOD bad to bDY ",em,
would _t YOll 12.60 e:o:tra.

. The book, whleh coDtalns .peel.1 uti.... hJ' expert poultrymen, w. 'lend

�.:=�r..r:,ut!fi:�f:�tr.':..��;,��..�':,";\'��¥t::..."tl;'b':ret!f6�
1lO obIelul more tbanold·luhlonedmaebln8l,andwithone-8ftbtheqnantltyofoll.

'Wrlte .t one. for book aa4 we'iJ oeDd roo _pia 01 Patent B.tebiDII
Chart trlYBD free with the

��J��!!���r
.......htPr.p.ld - And BI...r Profit.

" Price. To All•. ". 1......t1...,F._ ..lthtHlI"!,!::..�loIoo.t.TileJlulO's. �au:r reeommendel! to�'"• ,-=r.:c:-:=-::::,,�':'I!��tie IIJI8N Iieeenie ollte IImpllelt ,.baolu�e IIIId_.,. 'be ,'d:oil:i.,tll!bllltr aDd -'.eet ....alto. !RDdredlol .' 1
top. wbdlob-,�oa4:10-=!�l._lenCed·_!ti'rmtIn .wiD ...... DO other c_ ,.... IICIIII ..� �r _,"r: .

IDeobator. ]!ifiltber will r.oo, alter the fIrIt ===-=�-i'li"""�C'-:RaJ'O bateh-Ior ,.ou'l· beat roar D.........m........-.... WItIMiU.�.bun and'� moremOD.,..
.' I.. cblm_or_. "-=4-1"

'lb. RaJo 01...... lin' baled on iIot1IIII'��. -.. - t.
t-. ·Send for litera- .' .

��"t!1�n
and Samj»e·of B.tcIIIq
Obert. Ad� n

...,. c..;'.

lDIt _,__
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This Key to Poultry
ProfitsMailedFREE

This Is the famous Old Trusty book that gave half amillion people the right
Ideas 'formaking chicken profits. Let me send it to you, too. We offer you
no untried experiments. If the Old Trusty doesn't do its part to make you
successful, you trade back. It's the highest grade hatcher made, at a price
yOU can't resist, basedon selllng 100,000machines this year. Write me "ow.

OLD'
,

TRUSTY
Makea BIg Hatches in Cold·. .,

eat and·Wanneat 'Weather -
.

,

'

'.' .,' month after month, :rear � :rearl
Tbreeor four times asmany in use as any other. It's because
It.'s practical-simple. Anyone can operate it. Highfalutin',
instr!1cllons are not needed. . For good average hatches In
coldest wlilter as 'well as in Bummer, Old Trusty outranks
all other Incubators. '

,

I give a 20 year guarantee -30 to 90 days' trial-pay the frelll'ht
and ·will-shlp your hatcher the same day yourorder arrives. Write
today for the boo)c - now Is the time to start. Address:

JOHNSON. Incubator M-. - Clay Center, Neb....�

Whit. Plymouth
Racks

:r�a�� f��V�!�I��a�u��:?r!�I�; li!o"nl:lt:
t�:.w�!�P��I'i.�.he"I la���� 2t;�dgi:'�:11:
Rocks 8Kcluslvely for 20 years and have
them as _d as anybody. Eggs from'
three hlgh-seorlnll' pens, $2.00 per 15;
,5.00 per' 45, delivered free by parcel
post or' express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number ot eggs from a

specially tine mated pen, U.OO per 16.
You will get what you order, or money
retunded.

TIJOl\lAS OWEN,
Station B. Topeka, KallSa.

,I PURE BRED' POULTRiJ
RHODE'ISLAND REDS.

ROSE lCOMB' RED COCKERELS FOR
sale;· Prices.' reasonable. Louis G. Roth,
Holyrood, Kan.

.

FOR 'SALl!:'-RED PULLETS, BOTH
combs,

.

$1.50 ·'each. One R. C. scored cock
erel. Q. ·F. Lambert, Palmer, Neb.

FOR SALE - ROSE COMB R. I. RED
cockerels, $1 each. Eggs In season. Minnie
Rexroad, Darlow, Kan.

.

SINGLE COl'lB REDS, WINNERS EAST.
ern Kansas shows. Twenty quality cocker
els, $2 to $4. Wm. Edwards, Westphalia,
Kan.

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN OF S.
C. Reds. Stock and eggs. Quality and
prices made attractive. Address Walker
Poultry Co., Chillicothe, Mo.

BIG-BONED DEEP RED R. C. REDB
Long back, low tall, red eyes, high scoring.
$2.50 and $5 each. Guaranteed. Highland
Farm. Hedrick. Iowa.

100 ROSE COl'm RHODE ISI,AND COCKS
and cockerels that have shape, color and
size, sired by roosters costing $10 to $30,
$1.50, $3 arid $5 eacll. Good hens, $1.60
each. Pens mated for 1914 are the best we
ever had. Send In your orders early. W. R.
Houston, AmeriCUS, Jean,

Salt Cured Hldes., ••••••• , ,13%0 lb.'
No. 1 Horse Hldes •••••••••••f' eaeh
No. 2 Horse Hides•••••••••••$3 eaeh

Honeat wel�his. hl�heet ·prices. and no
comml.slon. Your check eent eame day
shipment arrive.. This company haa been
hl�he.t In favor for .. U years. Ship .today
or :writ. for free price Ust' and talliL

JAL C. SIIITH HIDE COMPAI'
121 THIRD ST., TOP� KAN.

melUta. 1M. "_ph, .....1.... O....d ..laIicl

. FREE
NEBRASKA POULTRY COMPANY

.

, Clay Center, Meb; ,

Will send plans and specltlcatlons ot a

pure air poultry house, 'tree. We breed
all paying varieties of. poultry, and have
theBe houses In pract�cal use. Address

W. F. HOLCOl'lB, Manager.

P F I L E'S
..

65 Varieties
LAND and Water Fo..". Fann_

seD���r8=kv��I�ft���:;asa:!:
acrlptlve Poultry Book forI914.Write
HeDQ' l"IlIe, Box 634. Freeport, Ill.

43 VARmTIES-Poultry, Pigeons, Ducks,
Geese, Water ]"owl. Incubators, feed and
supplies. Catalog, 4 cents. l\1188ourl Squab
Co., Del.t. D. R., Kirkwood, 1'10.

,

t9TTAWA" KANS.

BABY CHICKS.
HABl' CHIX-TEN VARIETIES. 'ORDER

now for March-April delivery. Free circu
lar. Kansas Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.

troubled with vermin. They have no

combs and wattles, and so can with
stand the cold better than hens and do
not need as careful housing. The young
duckling" are hardy and they grow rap-,
idly from the very first, and are ready
for market at from eight to twelve
weeks. No elaborate buildings ar� ne�r
essary, so that the cost of hOUSIDg IS

very small. It is not really essentiai
that they should have a pond or creek,
but only enough water for drinking and
an occasional bath.: .During the laying
season the ducks sllould be kept inside'
their house for a cli1).ple of hours after
daylight, as they 'drop their eggs any-.'
where they happen ·t� be if running a�
large. But as theY: lay at night,. o�
early in the mOliqing, there will. be
plenty of time foi' them to do all the
for�ging necessary atter they have lai� .

their eggs.

One dar. last week a farmer drove into
Garden City, Kan., with 154 grasshopper
fed turkeys. They came from the E. K.
McCue ranch north of Garden City, and
he received $329.70 for them. They
were brought to town dressed, and they
filled a: lumber wagon with the side
boards. Except for $24 in corn fed to
them during the snow this fall, the tur
keys were self-made. They lived on a

grasshopper diet during the summer and
roamed the fields for their keep this
fall. Many turkeys have been raised in
Finney County this season and a great
number shipped out in carload lots for
the holiday trade. This is an easy way'
of making money, for the turkeys, be-:
sides finding their own feed, rid th�
fields of the crops' worst enemies, bugs
and grasshoppers. .',. .

.

,

Poultry Houses and Fixtures.
Select a location that has natur.al

drainage awar. fro.m. the building. A
dry, porous soil, such 'as sand or gravelly
loam, is preferable 'to a clay soil. In
most localities the building should face:
the south, as this insures the greatest
amount of sunlight :during the winter.
Allow at least two square feet of floor
space per bird. Proper ventilation and
sunlight mean a dry house and healthy.
birds. The partial open-front house i!l
conceded to be the best type f91'..most
sections. The colony plan 'of .. housing
poultry may be adopted to good advan
tage on many farm's. This !lyste� does
away with the danger of taigte4 soil.
The roosts should be built on' the' same
level, two feet six inches from thi{floor,
with a dropping-board about eight
inches below them. Good roosts may be
made of 2x2 inch material with upper
edges rounded. The nests may be placed
on the side walls or under the dropping
boards. It is best to have them dark
ened, as the hens prefer a secluded place
in which to lay. In order to obtain eggs
it is necessary to have healthy, vigorous
stock, properly fed. A splendid mixture
for laying hens is equal parts of cracked
corn, oats and Wheat, which should be
Bcattered in the litter. Bran or mid
dlings and beef scraps should be kept in
receptacles to which' the fowls have ac-

Give the boy a chall-ce; Give him a cess at all times. Plenty of exercise in
pen of thoroughbred (�wls and let him creases the egg yield. Provide four or

"trike out for himself. It will develop five inches of good, ,clean litter' in which
his business ability and keep him away to scatter the grain. Cabbage, mangels,
from mischief. Many a boy'has started potatoes, sprouted oats, etc., milke excel
with well-bred chickens and kept at it lent green food. When wet mashes are
until he had a good paying business.'; fe?, ,

be sure they arl) crumbly and not
Many of the advertisers in the poultry . sticky. For the first three da.ys chicks
colUmns are boys who have started in'

.

may bt; fed a mixWre of equal parts
with the work in a small way, and hav-. hard-bOiled eggs and stale bread, or stale
ing made a success of it, have branched,' bread soaked in milk. When bread and
out into a successful fancy poultry busi"' milk are used, care should be exercised
�ess. Make him keep a correct account to squeeze all milk out of the bread.
of all his expenditures and receipts. From the third or 'fourth day until the
Make him pay you for the feed you pro- chicks can eat wheat and cracked corn,
vide for his chickens, and wIlen rou kill commercial chick feed is a good ration.
one for your table, pay him for It. Pay Plenty of pure, fresh water, grit, shell,
him also for all the eggs you use. This and green feed sllOuld be available from
will keep him interested in the business the first day. There is very little dan
and develop his commercial activities. ger of over· feeding young stock. Feed

the chickens about five times daily, and
The advent of the Indian Runner duck only what they will clean up in a few

has augmented the business of duck rais- minutes, except at night, when they
ing wonderfully. They lay so many should receive all they want.-Farmers'
eggs,' in comparison with other ducks, Bulletin 528, U. S. A.
that they have been found very profit-
able and a welcome addition to the The practice of getting rid of the
chicken business. They are prolific, they poorer cows and replacing them wit.h
grow rapidly, and are excellent table �et�er ones looks mighty expensive, but
fowls. They are quite free from ordi- It. IS not nearly so much so as keeping
nary diseases and never have roup, them to drag down the profits of the
diphtheria or catarrh, and are not better ones.

After the holidays are over and the
days begin to lengthen, the poultryman's
thoughts turn to .the hatching problem.
In fact, the breeders of the large vllrie'
ties of fowls frequently hatch their
chicks in January and February., .

.

If there; is a, p..oul�r.y:. .show within .ally,
reasonable dis'tl.l.Dce ;0£ your. town, :10.u.

should attend It. by all means,: an If
you bav� no thoroiigh,1,Ired poultry �ou
Should pick out the f.�wls, Y0H- would like
to raise' and buy. a: pen to take them
home. with .you. ,'.. ".

�'.
The best way' to ::prevent loss from

disease among, tl).� �Q,,�ll! .is .t9 keep" the
birds; healthy. It.)�;ti!!-.r better. to spend
an hour or two _d6lDg .

the thlDgS that
will prevent sickness tbl,\n it is to sl?end
three times as long doctoring sick birds •

The ounce of prevention is far better
than the. pound of cure:' .

If you are planning to have one or
more incubators for the work of the
coming spring, you had better order now
and have them in readiness. It is a

poor plan to wait till you are in. actual
need of an incubator and then write for
immediate shipment. During the spring
rush for machines you will have to take

.

your turn. Now you can get a quick
shlpment and' be prepared for the early
spring hatching. If you have not yet
decided on the kind of incubator you
want, send off for the catalogs of the
machines advertised in this paper and
you will be able to pick out a good one.

Every poultry bre�'der should have
some books on the care and management
of poultry. Even though your own ef
forts are on a small scale, you should
know of the best efforts, and what other
poultrymen are doing. It is a pretty
expensive way to learn the business by,
pure experience. To be sure, much must
be learned in this way, but many un- .

profitable ventures might be avoided if
you could only read of someone who had
tried this particular thing and failed.
It would save you time and money.. You
should have a book devoted to your par
ticular breed of fowls and study it
thoroughly. YO\! can not know too much
of any business if you would be success
ful in it.

A limited variety (If, grains will pro
duce eggs at some seasons of the -rear,
but if you want to get eggs in wmter
you should use as many kinds of grains
as possible. In fact, you should feed
as great a variety of everything you can

get. The green food should be clover
or alfalfa', sprouted oats, cabbage, beets,
small potatoes, or anything else that

will. serve IQr greens for the hens. The
birds' need 'to have the winter changed
into summer for them, at least so far
as the diet is concerned. It is impos
sible to have the houses as warm as in
summer time, nor is it necessary, but.
the fowls can stand the cold as long as

they get the proper food with plenty of
exercise.

.

"

"'.
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KansB8 Farmer Sells Poultry.

We have shipped all of our turkeys as

the result of our ad In Kansas Farmer.

We find that our flook was entirely too

small to meet the demand, Could sell

many more It we had them, - C. F.

BEHRENT, Oronoque, Kan,

Munsell On the Job.

One of the busiest men we know of Is Ed

Munsell ot Herington, Kan. Mr. Munsell

owns One of th.. good Duror. Jersey herds

In Kansas and Is busy making preparations

tor his big March 7 bred sow sale. Ed says

he changed the date In order to be a little

nearer the altalfa season and thereby take

the expense at teedlng until then himself.

The Munsell herd contains some at the best

breeding to be found anywhere, and his

bred sow offering will be fully up to the

standard. The Jersey cattle look fine and

are a source of dally revenue, paying well

tor the silage con"umad. Remember Mr.

Munsell's date and plan to attend the sale.

More wlll be said about It later.
.

BIG-BONED DABK-EYED GREENISH

glossy black Langshans, U.50 each. Guar

anteed. �. Ostertoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

The Value of Organization.
The Grange has been a mighty power

in the land because of its local, state

and national organization feature. It

has a power that makes Congress sit up
and take notice. No individual organ

ization of farmers could accomplish such

great ends. County clubs that are purely
local may accomplish. as much ID the

way of benefit to local members, or the

improvement of local conditions,
but as

a factor in state and national affairs.

the local club can not hope to have the

influence that it would were it officially
connected with a national organization Motorcycle Free.

with a large sum of money back of it. If you would like, to own one of the

When the parcel pqst law was threat- new 1914 model two-speed motorcycles,

ened with repeal or change a few months . low gear, neutral and high-speed clutch,

ago the Grange got busy throughout the or one of $500 in valuable prizes, just

nation and congressmen "got letters. send your name andiaddress to Contest

from home." They �w that tinkering ,Manager KANSAS FAlPIEB, Topeka, Kan.

would not be tolerated. But the affair Send no money. It� costs you nothing

was simply postponed. This winter the to enter this contest,.

question wi} likely come up again and

all farmer organizations must keep their

eyes open and their pens ready.
Keep your rural organizations alive

and doing. Make your power felt both

locally and nationally. The way to get
better schools, better roads, better gov

ernment, better everything is to pull
together. Lay aside personal interests,
church prejudices, political differences;
and work with your neighbors in some

kind of a farmers' club or organization.
-Successful Farming.

DIRmCTORY OF iB·S· tiNSAs:STATII
-�, 'G�A:NGJII:

• . .. -'"' ...

OFFICEKII.

Master •••••• "",, •...A.
P. Reardon, McLoutb

Overseer••• " ••• " .J. L. Heberlln•• Wakarusa.
Lecturer

L. S. F.ry, Manhattan'

Secretar'·, ••• """".",, •..•
A. E. Wedd, Lenexa

Treuurer•••.••• ', "'.' .W. J. RhoaCl... Olat)1.

Chairman of lilltecutlve Commlttee •• , •••

••••••••• • ,''''W, T. DIQ.ksOIl. C&I'bondal.

Chs'lrman of Leglslatlv,e Commlttee •••••

• �.; ••• : ••.O: F.' Whitney; North Topeka

Chairman ot Committee on Education •.

• , ••••• : ••.• ; •. E. B. Cowtrlll, Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance Commlttee •••.••

....... ,
1. D. Hibner, Olat1!-.

Chairman ot Women's Work Commit-

tee ••••••• ,
.Adelia B. Hester. Lone 111m

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Muter•••••••...•.Oliver
Wilson, Peoria, IlL

Lecturer•...•.N. P. Hull. Dlamondale,
Mich.

Sec'y ••••C. M. Freeman.:
Tippecanoe CltV. O.

. AU Day Grange ·.Meeting.
Shawnee Grange No. 1503 held an all

day'meeting and.a ba��llt dinnerIn their

hall at Watson on New Year's Day. One

of the purposes of the meeting was to

instl!o.ll the newly·elected officers, but the

crowd was so large Brnd there was such

an abundance of good things to eat that· .

the installation was postponed until the.

regular meeting. About 200 were pres

ent and greatly enjo�� the dinner.

After dinner a delightful musical pro
gram was given, the Tecumseh Band

furnishing no small part of the after

noon's pleasure, which was thoroughly

enjoyed by all present. Everyone agreed
that it was the most enjoyable New

Years'they had 'spent since the Grange
was organized.
In the evening the hall was cleared.

and the young people engaged in danc

ing. About a hundred dancers were pres

ent and enjoyed themselves. - GLADYS

SFENcu.

Report from Valley Grange No. 736.

Valley Grange No. 736 met in regular
session the fourth Friday of November.

After the regular business the worthy
master, C. M. Cellar, on behalf of Valley
Grange, presented our worthy secretary.
treasurer, Mrs. Eve Gasche, with a book,

"The Granger Movement."
The program that followed was a de

bate among the women, "Resolved, that

the life of the farmer's wife of today is

the sweetest and most delightful tha.t
can fall to the lot of any woman."

The meeting was very interesting and

closed in regular order. .

At the previous meeting on the after

noon of the second Friday in December

officers we.re elected 8S, follows: Worthy
master, W. J. Duffey; overseer, H. M.

Irey; lecturer, Mrs. Eve Gasehej stew

ard, J. H. Howell; assistant steward,
W.

.

C. Beall; chaplain, Mrs. J. H. Howell;
treasurer, J. H. Arnold; secretary,

C. R.

Dry�en; gate keeper; J. M. Patrick;

Ceres, Mrs. N. L. Towne; Pomona, Mrs.

W, J. Duffey; Flora, Mrs. R. McGrath;
lady assistant steward, Miss 0pl\l
Fields; chorister, Mrs. C. M. Cellar.

W.

B. Cellar was elected delegate to attend

the insurance meeting at Olathe, Janu

ary 7, with J. M. Patrick as alternate.

Our Grange believes every Grange in

the state should have sent a delegate to

their meeting.-MBs. BELLE CELLAB.

Kansas Without Cheese Factory.
'We have an inquiry from H. A" one

of our Wilson County subscriber's, con

cerning home cheese factories. Our cor

respondent is interested in securing die

reet from the producer. As far as we

know there is but one cheese factory hi

operation in Kansa� and this one is

operating only on a small scale.

KAN<SAS FAB:MER took up in its columns

at one th;ne quite extensively the dis·

cussion of cheese making in Kansas.

Under the conditions which prevailed it
was apparent that the making. of cheese
commercially in our state was Imprac
tical. Some few cheese factories were

started but all .have given up this

method of utilizing the dairy product.
Milk for the production of cheese must

be absolutely first class in quality. The

getting of this milk to the factory in

this condition in large' quantities is' no

small item. The climate of our state

is not especially adapted to' the proper

curing of cheese and it required the use

of artificial methods to so ripen cheese

as to be comparable in quality with

the cheese of states where climatic con

ditions were more favorable. It was
possible to do this but the expense of

the whole business was such that the

product could not compete with that of

other. localities. This, .
combined with

other factors concerned, in the manu

facturing of milk into cheese, made it

impractical to develop the business under
conditions as they exist. The dlLiry
products of Kansas can be more profit
ably utilized in the form of cream and

made into butter than as cheese •

Those who desire can make cheese

with a fair degree of success on the'

farm. It would require careful knowl

to all the details of the process.

Turn Your Spare Time Into Cash, Boys.
If you would like to own a fine $260

1914 model motorcycle and earn 'good
wages while working for it, send your
name and address to Contest Manager
KANSAS FABMEB, Topeka, Kan. The

third motorcycle contest is just starting.
Five hundred dollars in prizes will be

awarded. It costs you nothing and you
can turn your spare time into cash while

farm work is slack.
.

�
.

Every farmer ought to look up the

lighting plant proposition for the farm

home and around the stock buildings.
Safety and efficiency are. the two points
to keep in mind when installing such a

system. Buy none except on the "pay
when-satisfied" plan,' and give the ays
tem a thorough arid satisfactory test

before accepting and paying for it.

WYANDOTTES

FINE .WHlTE iWYANDO'l'TE COCKEB

els for· sale.. J. llenjamln, Cambridge, )Can.

GOOD HEALTHY COCKEREL8 AND

pullet;" 'In'·Silver Wyandotteli.'· Prlceil re....."·
-

onable.· ,B. L.. Br.unner;, Newton, Kan.

BUFF'WYANDoTTES:-CHOICE BUED

Ing stock' at . aU' times. A tew' good eock-,

erels on hand•. Must be taken .oon. Wheeler

&: Wylie, Manhattan•.Kan.'

SiLVER', WYANDOTTE8. THE- --KIND

that, lay. Birds that can win In the show

room. Send In your order. M. B. 'Caldwell,

Broughto". Kan.

FOB 8ALE-EXTRA. GOOD GOLDEN

Wyandotte cockerels and pullets; also one

pen" Partridge Rocks. C. E. Florence, EI

Dorado, �an. ' ,
.

FOR SALE'-A.·FEW 'PABTRIDGE WY

andottes. Cockerels, springs, at $1.50 each;

hens and pullets at $1.26 each, of good qual

Ity. ' H. W. Hudson, Sylvia, Kan.

LEGHORNS
8.. c. W'- LEGHORN COCKEBELS. ,1.110

each. . Fred W. Cornell, Wakefield, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBNS. ,1;
WlJlle .Tonn, 'Baven; Kan.·

.

8.· C. WHITE· LEGHOBN
. COCKERELS.

$1.50. Mrs..Enneter, Pleasanton, Kan. 1
.

.

S;· -e; BROWN -I:iEGHORN' COCKERELS

extra. Quality. Six· for' ,5. ·Mis.. L. H:
Hastings, T�a,y,er•.-K�n.·· , '

CHOICE 8; C. W. LEGHORN COCKER

els, hand U each. J. H. Vinzant, McPher-

son, ·Kan.
.

SINGLE' COlllB WHITE LEGHOB N.

cockerels tor sale, $1 to $1.60 each; pullets.

$1 !!a.ch. Q. F. Lambert. Palmer. Neb.
.

, :

ROSE COlllB BROWN LEGHORN COCK�

erels, $1 each. Prize winners. Otto Borth,

Plains, Kan.

ROSE COlllB BROWN LEGHORN8 FROM

prize, wln!1ln.g ..
stock. CockerelS

.. an<;l, p,Unl!�I!,
$1 each and better also trios and pens; Mrs.

J. :Jll. Wright, WIl_':!'or!!,. .lCan.· '.

FINE SINGLE COD WHITE LEGHOBN

cockerels, prize winning stock, U to U.50.

White Jlolland Turkeys, hens, U; toms, U:

Mrs, Frank Odle, Wamego. Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. BROWN LEGHORN

hens, cheap. Bronze Turkeys. cockerels,

several breeds. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury.

Kan.
.

EXHIBITION SINGLE COMB WHITE

Leghorns, exclusively; 200 grand show cock

erets, If you want prize-winners. write for

description and pplces. Satisfaction guaran

teed. W. H, Sanders. Box E275, Edgewater,

C;016rado·.
..., �. . ..

..
-

TUIlK:EYS
lVHI'llE HOLLA.'IiID TOMS FROM PRIZE

winning stock. G. D. WlIlems, Inman, Kan.

FOR SALE-MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR-

keys, White Wyandotte cockerels. Alex

Thomason, Havana, Kan.

PURE - BRED ;\1 A M ;\1 0 T H BRONZE

turkeys tor sale.' Mrs. Wm. Foster, More

head, Kan.

.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FROM

winners at state show; the best I ever ot

tered for sale. Also registered Scotch

Collie pups. I. P.- Kohl, Furley, Kan.

.

DUCKS A.ND GEESE.

CHOICE INDIAN RUNNERS. - DUCKS.
$1.50; drakes, $1.25. Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Granger, .1110.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHAN8-C 0 eKER E L S

scored by Rhodes. Pullets cheap. Martha.

Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

FOR SALE -. PURE-BRED WHIT E

Langshan cockerels, $2.00 and $2.50 each.

Henry Neidig, Madison, Neb.

MAMMOTH BLACK LANGSHANS-FROM

laying strain. A few cockerels tor sale at

sa each. Won't last long. Order now.

Lester Luther, Cimarron, Kan.

COCKERELS - ANCONA8. REDSI" PEN-
.

. clled Drakes, Bourbon Red Turkey);.
I Mrs.

Frank. Wallace, Weldon, Iowa. .. _ .".

SEVERAL·,BREEDS .:

F�EEN VABlET1E8 OF LU{D MiD
water fowls. Send for catalog•. :A:lbert· HIU;
Route '8, Freeport,'I,ll. .

( ..

BUFF ROCKS AND BLACK LA,N.osiIAN
cockerels. U each. Raised .on· sep"�ate
farms;' Mrs, Newton Cotrmani' 'Rosedale,
Mo.

· PAYING laC FOR TUBKEY8�)lny.y
hens 12, springs 12%. stags 11, geeSe '-11·,
ducks 13. Coops loaned free•.. Dally remit.

tances. The Copes. Topeka, Kan. '.' _ r. \

·PLYMOUTH ROCKS�
CHOICB Q n A: L.IT Y WlJITE - ROCK

cockerels. F. A. Stever. Emngliain: ··Kan.

BABRED' BOCK: COCKERELS. PRICE8

reasonable. Dradle Dunbar. Columbus, Kan.

BABRE'" ROC� COCKEBEL8. SHELLA
barger strain, $2 up. Mrs. P. A.' Pettis.

Wathena. Kan.

CHOICE BARBED PLYMOuTH BoCK
cockerels at $1.50 to f3 each. Also eggs.

E. Leighton, Emngham. Ka�.
.

· FOB SALJj:-J"URE,"BED WHI!l'E ROCK

cockerels, U and U each. Good' scoring

birds.. Mrs. C. �., Jlose. Os!;lorne" ·K�n.· .;

B AB.B E.P" :aOCJ�S. - (18 PRElIlUMS.
Choice .cockerels, U each and up',

.

Mrs•.D.

M. GlIlesple, Clay Center. Ka,,,,
· TIlBEi!: DOZEN BABBED ROCK PUL

le.ta, early .ha.tched, $10 per dozen. Not 'less

tha,n ooe dozen sold to anyone person.

Mar,aret O'Keefe, Stilwell,· �an,. .

BABRED' PLYMOUTH ROCKS FOB

sale. Cockerels at U; pullets and lut year'.
hens at $1 each. Four 'male and 'tour te

male Hampshire pigs for sale. E. S. Talia

ferro, Route a, Russell, Kan.

BABBED BOCK COCKERELS-UTILITY

birds tor the tarm flock, hatched. from

mated pens. Light colored, U.OO each; me
dium and dark, U.OO to $5.00. c, C. Linda

mood. Walton, Kan.

SOME SPLENDID BABBED ROCK

cockerels. and cockerel-bred fullets. sired by
Sensation, first prize cockere at State Show.
1913. For further Intormation write me.

Mrs. R. J. .Molyneaux. 623 Baltimore se.,
Wichita, Kan.

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-A FEW

tine COCkerels and pullets for sale at right

prices. Bave won many prizes In state and

county shows. No better rocks In Kansas.

Eggs after February 1, $2 per 16. J. C,

Boyt, Barred Rock SpeCialist, EI Dorado.
Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS.

GOOD COBNISH COCKERELS. PULLETS

tram state show winners. Dollar each and

upwards. Eggs In season. L. C. Horst.
Newton, Kan.

ORPINGTONS•.

KELLERSTBASS WHITE ORPINGTONS

-Cockerels extra: tine for breeding pens at

U.50 each while they last. Order now.

Lester Luther, Cimarron, Kan.

SINGLE'COMB' 'WHITE ORPINGTONS

A few cockerels and pullets at U each. I

turnlshed first hen and second cock at

Washington Avenue show, St. Louis. Eggs
In season, $2 per 16. $8 per 100. W. G.
Langehenlg, Jackson, Mo.

Lomax Jersey Herd.
Attention Is called to the ad at Lomax

Jersey Farm. The Lomax and Hurst Jer

sey herd at Leona. Kansas Is one at the

select herds now assembled. The herd of

Jeney cows on the Lomax farm Is made up

entirely of representatives of the best and

most popular tamllles of the breed and they
are strictly high class Individuals. The

herd Is headed by the great Jersey bull

Brighton Lad, one of the best bulls ot th�
Jersey breed now In service. He Is asslted

by a grandson of Rolla's Eminent a

splendid young bull' and a. prospect t�r a

great herd header. They are offering for
sale at this time a son at Stockwell's Fern

Lad. This bull Is a. splendid Individual

and Is ready tor service. They are also

offering bull cal ves sired by Lanseer Emln

en t. All at the bulls Offered a re au t at

dams that are among the best In the herd

and they are priCing them right. Write
them at Station D. St. Joseph, Mo.
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Regis.tered Holstein
Ca tit/Ie ., At A·uet'ioll
At South Omah�, Neb�., Feb.,.3, 1914
At the 'Live Stock Sale Pavilion

Sixty-6ve Cows and.Heifen, milking or soon due, by
some of the best sires of the breed, among them, several
nigh, record A. R. o. cows.

Twenty-live Heife� ·�d Heifer Calves, among them
several granddaughters.of King of the Pontiacs,
Ten' Bulb, all ready lOr service and with the best of

A. R. o. backing.
'

All animals over-six months old are tuberculin tested.
For catalog, ready about January 2;', .address

Henry c. Gliss�an, St.tion B, Omaha, Nebr�
Ii
II

I IN
ARKANSAI VALLEY HAY AND STOCK RANCH

no ACRES In fine alfalfa;. sweet .Clover and prairie hay. All well fenced, house of
. , rooms, bearing fruit trees; nice grove, a miles town, 1 mUes, county seat and Division
Ranch Joins free range. Price, $50 per.a. Can furnish good title and terms. 1% Int.
Owner mU8t retire on account of Old .ge. Also have a few quarters smooth raw I.nd
real cheap. CommlB8lon. to agents. Write today. BOX 4151, ,SYRACUSE. KANSAS.

.

lUI Ir ·Tra", with'u_Exchange
book

, . ',. 'tree. BEB81E AGENCY.
. .'.', '. . EI Dorado• .KIIn. .

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
160-acre well Improved farm for sale.
W. C. WHIPP a CO., CODcordla. Kan.

VIRGINIA FARMS &: HOMES
Free' Catalogue of Splendid Barga'ns.
R, B. Chaftln a Co., IDe., RIchmond, V..

110 ACRES, 4 miles McAlester City, $15,000.
All bottom, all tillable. no rock. no over

flow: 25 acres In cultivation: fair Improve
ments. No better land In county. Double
tn value In three yeare. $83 per a., terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., MeAiester. Olda.

no Acres. Franklln Co...KIIn. Slx-roQm
house, barn IOx48, splendid water: 5 mi.
Pomona. Price, $45 per a., for quick sale.
ALLEN l'IANSFlELD, .JR., Ottawa, X-.

BOME ADoJOlNlNG TOWN.
UO acres, 6-room house, plumbed tor. trail:

aood barn; ltD acres In cultlvatlpn. 40 acrell

alfalfa, balance meadow and pasture; nat
ural aail on farm: royalty, saOO .per year.,
Price, UO.OOO: one-half ca:ah, balance Ii ye&l'll
at 8 per cent. Also other farm. fOI" sale In
corn, aas and 011 belt of N. E. Oklahoma.

, ,J. A. WETTACK. Nowata. OkJahoma.

EIGHTY ACRES 2 miles from Quenemo,
Kan.: a-roem house, larae barn, water, 30
acres farm land, balance pasture and mea

dow. Price $2,800. terms. 180 ACRES, �
miles from Quenemo, Kan. : 20 acres pas
ture, 20. acres alfalfa, balance farm land:
new 5-room house, new barn; water. A bar-

gal�� �lsf;ka�r'iJ��s'LAND CO.
quenemo, Ran.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
u :rou would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the' West,.with' unsurpalllled
educational, buslnesll and relltrloUs' advan
lal"es, In a

- city clean, progressive, where
real estate valuell are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason

able, a city with natural I"as at lowe.t price.
address the

--

SECBETARY of the COMlIlERCIAL CLlJB,
Topeka, .Kansas.

FOB .8ALE-.-Well Improved smooth 80
acres 1% miles from Garnett, Kansas, 50
acres clover and timothy, 2 acres prairie
grass; balance In cultivation. Some fruit,
peaches and grapes. Plenty of good water.
Good 6 room house. New barn 32 x 40.
Cattle shed 25 x 50. Corn crib 14 x 20 and
other outbuildings. Also have a highly
Improved 40-acre suburban home, which I
would trade for unimproved prairie hay
land. For particulars, write

W. L. WARE, Garnett, Kansas.

FARMER INV.ESTOR.-I have In Arkan
sas,

.

Missouri and Oklahoma, farms of au
slzell and prices. I have the choice of Ben
ton Co.,· Ark., fruit farms. Write for prices
and terms.
PARBICK, The Land Man, row_e, Ark.

180 ACRES, 1% miles of fine city of
2,000: high school etc.. best wheat, corn.
alfalfa land In world: 80 a. In wheat
now and you ought to see It, balance In
best of timber. Produced better than 40
bu. wheat per a. 1913. In center of 011-
gas belt. Unleased, can lease any time
for cash rental and share. No Incum
brance. Will sell at once, $60 a., and Is
worth $100. Come and see--you will
buy. Terms.

LOCK BOX 926, Fredonia, Kamas.

WISCON SIN
Omclal publications concerning the aotts,

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
free by writing W18consln state Board of
Immigration, Madison, W18, State Capitol
Illili.

Book .f 1.000 FanDa, ete., everywhere,
for exchange. Graham Bros., El Dorado, KL

110 A. VALLEY FARM, ",Il00; Imp.' n.t map
free. Exchanges. Arthur. Mt. View, Me.

WE SELL OR TRADE
ANYTHING, ANYWHEBE.

REALTY EXCHANGE CO.; NEWTON. KAN.

FOB SALE.
Greatest bargain within the 7-mlle radius

of Topeka. 80 acres N. E., nice upland;

�f�:f:dOf �i��� 2gl�'i-':;8 r:a��I�lv�r::,oVd
can be. $4.600.

B. F. ABMYER, Gnmhllle, Kanau.

122 ACRIIl8, Franklin County. Kansas: a
miles of town: all tillable: 15 a. bluel"ras.

&:���e'ba��m:���:� C�lc�:�tI����:: 25��rl�
Price. $82 per, acre: terJll,s to suit. Write
for list. _

.

MANSFIELD LAND CO., Ottawa, Kauaaa.

TBE GRASS THAT FATTENS.
Butler County, Kansas. native blueatem

pastures. Note the following: All Improved,
fenced, permanent water and near railroad,
6,000 acres finest, may· be divided: $25.
8,000 acres, 300 cult., two sets Improve
ments: $28.60. 948 acres, 150 alfalfa bot
tom, 250 cultivated: $15. Other fine mixed
alfalfa, naln and -native grass stock farms.
Ask for descriptions, telling me what you
want. V. A. OSBOBN,. ElDorado. �.

LOOK 200 ACRES, ,.,000.
U,200 cash, terms to
Bult buyer on bal

ance. We sell or trade lands or anything
anywhere. "Ask KIrwan a LaIrd about It."
West 'Plains, Howell Co., It.lo.

'

A BARGAIN IN' TRADE.
Splendid bustness proposition In one of the

best small towns In Kansas. Complete line
of harness and horse goods. Good business
building on' corner, fine location: fine 9-
room reSidence, first-class condition, with
six' lots and outbuildings. Price, $15,000.
Will ·trade for land of equal value anywhere
In cen trat or eastern Kansas; Missouri alid
Oklahoma. .

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY
Room 6 Commerce Bldg., Dodlre City, Kan.

Te.ephone 2. '

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SEVEN SHIRE AND PERCHERON

STALLIONS
Sire and dam of Shires Imported. Prices,
$250 to $650. Farm 4 % -mtles from Wake
field. Will meet trains If notified In time.
JAME,S AULD, Wakefield, Clay Co.. Kan.

Sixty Head of Registered and High Grade
HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS

For sale. Also several registered bull calves.
C. W. HIGGINBOTHAM .t; SONS.

R08svllle, -

K�nlias.

FIELD NOTES
Mr. H. C. Johns, the well known Jersey

breeder of Carthage, Mo., claims May 11 as
the date of his Jersey sale. On that date
Mr. Johns will sell about 90 head of regis
tered Jerseys. many of them Imported.

Attention Is called to the card of James
Auld of Wakefield, Kan. Mr. Auld Is otrer
Ing seven Shire and Percheron stallions. All·
of them were sired by Imported stalllon8
and are out of Imported- dams. He Is pric
Ing his stock well worth the money. LQok
up his card and note prices. and write for
description, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

W. B. WaUaee Sella February 12.
In this Issue we claim the sale date for

W. B. Wallace of Bunceton, Mo.' Mr. Wal
lace owns one of the good herds of Poland
Chinas of Missouri and has two valuable
boars at the head of this herd. Please
watch for further mention of this sale In
Kansas Farmer, and send for So catalog. It
will be worth reading.

Erdley's JeftlCys.
It you want Jerseys, write H. F. Erdley

at Holton, Kan. Mr. Erdley has one ot the
good Kansas herds. His herd Is headed by
the Imported bull, Castor's Splendid. ChQlce

, ,

FARMER January 17, 1914

,

Howell Broa., Herkimer;Kan.·
------SELLS'-------

"

BRED 'SOWS AND GILTS
at auction at their farm five' miles from Herkimer, on _ the
.Grand Island Railroad, and five miles from Marietta, on the.
Blue Valley Branch, U. P.,

Tuesday, Feb� 1914'

I

The offering is one of unusual merit and will prove one of'
the best that will be sold in the West this winter.

.

Fifteen spring and summer yearlings that have farrowed
one litter each; five great fall gilts and thirty spriiig gilts,
the tops of fifty-five head, make up the offe·ring. The spring
and summer yearlings are by Joe's Pride, Wide Awake Lad
and Howell's Model. The spring gilts are mostly by Joe's
Pride.

The catalog is ready and will be sent upon request by return
mail. Address

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.
Free transportation from stations to the farm and return.

Sale in comfortable quarters.
.

Auctioneers: R. L. Harriman, Jas. T. McCuiloch, F. E e .

Kenney. Jesse Johnson, Fieldman.

bulls are advertised for sale sired by this
bull.

cia ted with Mr. Mott In the breeding busl
neBS and has personal charge of the herds.

G. C. Roan'8 Jaek Sale.
On March e, G. C. Roan' of Clover Leaf

Valley Jack Farm, La Plata, Mo.. will 8ell
one of the best offerings of jacks, and jen
nets ever Bold In the Btate. Ths offering
will consist of 25 jacks and 26 jennets, the
pick of the famous Clover Leaf Valley herd
and the tops of Monsee8 &; SonB' herd re
cently purchased .by Mr. Roan. EverY jack'
and jennet to go In this sale Is "8trlctly
high-class and the offering will Include the
areat jack. M.lssourl King 4388: Thl8 jack
18 rated by many competent judges as the
best jack In Missouri. He hlUl never been
ddeated when Bhown with his colts, and haa
sired many colts that have sold at $125 to'
$175 at weaning time. Watch Kansas
Farmer for further announcement of this

�!':;sai"i-I!�r1:�. catalog at once, mentlonlq

Mott CIaIIDB Date. .

W. H. Mott, Duroc Jersey breeder located
at Herington, Kan., authorizes UB to claim
March 25' as the date for his 8prlng Duroc
Jersey bred sow sale. Mr. Mott has unum
Ited faith In the future of the pure-bred hog
bUBlneBS and says he has faith to ·keep them
for the boys un til alfalfa comes and ·trust
to them to pay him liberally for feeding
them and carrying them through the win
ter, therefore the late spring date. Mr. Mott
has a grel't bunch headed by· perhaps the
last son of the noted big Duroc boar, King
of Kantbebeat. Bear this Important dat� lu
mind and watch this paper for further an

nouncement a little later. Mr. Mott also
breeds Holstein cattle and maintains a reg
ular dairy, owning what most likely Is the
best and most modern dairy barn !n his

part of the state. Mr. A. Seaborn Is asso-

FLORA AND MARCELLENE AS A PAIR WERE FIRST AND SECOND
AT ALL THE LEADING FAIRS TH18 YEAR - TOPEKA, HUTCHINSON, ST.
JOSEPH, SEDALIA, AND AMERICAN ROYAL. ONE OF THEM WAS FIRST
AND CHAMPION AT EACH SHOW. THE P � IR WILL BE SOLD IN LEE
BROS,' SALE AT MANHAT'l'AN. KAN.. JANUARY 27.
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FIELD NOTES
DIILD .

O. Wo. n..Iae :•• 'l'Qpe1la.�
1_ :a. ;I'--. •••�.CJQ ,Center•.1[.n.

w. 3.�••.•.•• 4 ••4'...... ;Toll_1Ea, Jean.

....._ B'OC& 8AI.a.
.. --

Jan. '1'1'. DJ.� BNL. _battall, HaD.

Feb. 17�oe 1hIJrak. ....... K:.....

Feb. 115-01. Co BeIdD�'l'Inranda, Han.

......

Feb. .te--a. 6. BtDeman .. 80Da ... D. J

Hutchl.. Sterling, Kan._ ...
:.aroll e-"G. c. Beaa, La ..-••ta, .

·8horthom..

Peb. 1:7-C. ·S. Nevius, Chiles, Kan.

Peb. -:!6-Hoadley a: Sigmund, SeIdell, Xan.

.'Sale at Norton, .Xan.

B...la7rJee.....

Peb: S.4-Henry C.�mall, Oma.ha,
Neb.

"e_ Cattle.

Jla�ch 6-Everett Hays, Hiawatha,
Ran.

lllay 11-H. C. Johns, CartlULge, Mo.

Po.... ChIDM.

:::: g_�. i: �·:n:�B.==?r�o.Mo.-
Peb. U-L. E. Jaeln, -Z".ndale, Jtan.
Feb. l'1-E. M. Wayde, Burlln8ton, Ran.

Fleb. n.-Dr•. J,ohn Gndow . ., Sona, .James-

F:b�ris�.f.' R. 'Cline. 101.. Kau.

Feb. lS-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Xa.n.

Sale at Manhattan.. -

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich HUI, Mo.

Feb. 19-J • .L. -Gr.lftlthe, ROey, Kan.

Feb. 20-W. A. Baker, Butler. Mo.

Feb. llO-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Ran.

Feb. 27-W • .A. Davldeon, ·Slmp.on. .K.an.

Feb. II-A. B. Reystaad, 'Jlankato, )[an.

March lI-George Wedd .. Son. Sprl.ng JlJlI.

March 4-L. V. O'Keefe, Bucyrua.

March 4·-.lohn·Kemmerer, Mankato, XaD.

March lo-J·oe'hua Morgan, ·RaTdy. Neb.

)larch U-Herman Gr-onnlger " Son. Ben-

If::::'2��. H. Mott, Herl.ngton. Kan.

Oct. 28-Geol'ge S. Hamaker, Pawnee City,

Neb.

Duroc Jentt7..

.Jan. 30-N. B. Price, Mankato, Xan.

.Jan. 31-A. M. Rinehart " Son. Smith Cen-

Fe\::�i�t�on Carter, Allhervllle, Kan.

Feb. 7-Horton ,. Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sale

Fet� r��:!.!��i �':os., Herkimer, Marshalt

Fe'i.�u�E.x:."·Trump, Formoso, KaD.

Feb. 6-R. W. Murphy, COsbr' Mo.
Feb. 10-Kansas Agrlcoltura Coliege, MaD'

lI'�t�n, .fti��pson Bros., Garrleon, KaD.

Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield, .Jamesport, Mo.

Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Xan.

)larch 6-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Xan.

March 7....;E. G. Munsell, Herington, Ran.

Ifarch ll-W. W. Otey and Sons. Winfield,

M!��' l2-G. C. Norman. ·Wlnfleld., Kan.

Karch 13--Bamuel Dry·bread. Elk ·Clty. Kan.

.Berk8hlre8.
Feb. 10-Kansas State Agricultural Colleee.

Manhattan. Kan. Sale In forenoon.

Sehull, 8horthom8.
Lovers of ,the best In Shorthorns should be

Interested In the advertisement of Rober.t

Schulz. our advertiser at Hoiton. Kan. Thla

Is the Oak Grove herd, headed by the white

bull. White StaTlight. sired by -Searchlight

and out ,(If a dam by Choloe Goods. llIvery

"OW in Oak Grove herd Is pure Scotch. Look

for this adverUsement in the .Jackson

Couilil!: aecUon.
.

� Bid liit.eek Farm.

Attention 1e lClalled t41 the card of .Tohn C.

Thomas " Son,. Bania, :11010., ew.n8rS of Lo

cust Blurr Stock lI'anD. . Thom.. '" SOli are

Ilmong" Missouri's leading breeders, and

Locust Blurr Stock Farm has Ion II' been

noted for -Its high-class jacks. jsnnets.

Herefords and Holsteins. At present they

are orrerlng 12 fine Missourl·bred jacks.
sired by None Such 2633. the best son of

King of Giants 773. They are big, high·
class 'fellows. and ready for service. Amone

the bulls (lrrered Is ·one very fine Holste.in

and one extra' Rereford bull ,ready for serv

Ice. They 11)1.0 tlave youncer bUlls. Thom.s

& Son are breeders, not speculatOl's. .
The

Jacks and bul'ls 'orrered were bred on LOjlust

Blurr Farm. Tlley guarantee every 'anlmal

Rold to be just as represented. 'and their

guaran tee Is absolutely_ good. If you want

Illgh-class jacks or Hereford' or Holstein

bul.Js. wdte them, mentioning Kansas

Fum�
.

KAN.SA 5·' .FARME-R

lalS'Slfi·c,d
- AdYertisin.

iIIllh'ertllimtr ......... Monter."
Thousande (If people- Ilave _urplue ·It.ma ... -.cit

:for-sll)le--Uml,ted In 'amount or numbe�s ·bardly_gh .to j.lltlfy ,enenllive alllPJay ..a.er

tl8lDS'. Thousands 'of <otber 'People ,.,..t to b.7 tile... sa� ·.t�'-. These IIlt....nlr

Ibn"......ad the 'c1uslfied '�"'-Iooklng for. bareatne. 'If_ ........_*
llere -....

__ ".-0�.... fer·f ee...... w.....per week
•. No. "ad" ·t\loke. fer hu 1II&a "O--l&

AU '''ad,,'' eet ,In '1I1i1·form .tyle, -no <I_lay. ,IDltlalB and nu_berB count _ owvrd.. AiIl-

uress eounted. 'l'eras. 'alw� ·_It ·Wl. oilier.
.

I!IITUA'l'ION8 'W&NTBD ade{ UP to 1I1i word.. Including addre.., wlll- be werted flee

VI eIuII'Se fOr two -weeIu!. for bona fide _kerB of employment on farm&.

1.00e
625
300

435
435
225
400

1.850

1.600

1,100
276
276
720

BBUt WArnED.

M·EN WANTED TO LlilARN BA�lIIR

trade. Term not limited. ToIiJe free. Call

or write•• Topeka Ba1'ber Coftege, 127 Kan

aas Ave.. TQpeka, Kan._

W� - RAiLWA.Y lilA'lL CLERKS.
carriere aDd ·ruT&lJ _l'!I'l_. Examinations

SOOD•. I ,conducted esamlna-tiOOB. Trial os

amln.-tloa free. Write Osment, ·'.-R, St.

LOIda.

WANTJIlD-MAN WITH WIFB TO WORK

on farm In e.eter.. Kansas. Good aalu)"

tor partlee who can manage _ well as work.

For particulara address 823 N. 4th St.,

AlbaquerQue, New ..Medea. .

SALESMEN WANTED-MEN TO HAN

dle 'DtIUIf aelf-sh&rpeul... plow attach

ments; fit any plow. WrY'te today. Well

Infl'toD IoIflr. Co.. Wellington, &&•.

. liEN 'MOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY MOT

ormen and conductors. Fine opportunity:

about .80 monthly. Experience unnecesaary.

No '8trlkee. ·State age. Addre.. Box M..

care Kauaa Farmer_

A<GBNTB-GET PARTICULARS OF ONE

� t�':, ":�rk�tYlnL:�I:_t'!�IO��' ,:;�e: lJ:!
sells. Make ",000 yearly. Address, !Ill. M.

Feltman, Bales manager, 6141 Sycamore St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

FREE FLLUSTRAT.JIlD 'BOOK TELLS Oll'

about lIOo..OOO Jlrotected poeltion. .In U. S.

service. Thousands of vacancies every y_ear.

The�e Is a big chance here for yoq. aure and

cenerous pay. 'lifetime employment. .Tust

aSK for bool<1et S·809. .No obligation. Earl

H�plolns, W.ashlugton. D. C.

'MEN .AND WOMEN WANTE'D FOR

gO'Yernment jobs. 116 ,to U50 ·month. Va

catlonll. steady work. Pareel POl't and ID

come 'Tax means many vacancies. Com

mon education sufficient. "Pull" unneces

sary. Write Immediately lor free 'Ust of

positions now available. Franklin Inlltl

tute, Dept. C-'82. Rochester, N: Y.

REAL ESTATE.

F.o.R 'SALE OR TRADE- FINE IM

proved bottom farms CIOBe to t(lwn; high

school free. J. H. King. Cawker City, K:an.

BARGAlN-1'60 ACRES IMPROVED UP

land. II mllea from Tescott. W. A. Hllands,

Owner, Culver, Kan.

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN. SO-ACRE .IM

proved far m,Cno house,). , mile ot Ell Do

.ado. C. E. Florence. EI Dorado. Kan.

IDEAL HOMES IN DELAWARE. 'I.IVE

stock. poultry, frUit, general farming. For

Illustrated booklet write State Board of Ag·

riculture, Bover, �laware.

LABETTE CO. FARMS. ONE no, 160

and 240 acre farms sale or trade for .11 ve

stock. Easy terms. Ow.ner, Joe At. Ware,
Route 6. Parsons. Kan.

NEW YEAH BAHGA-INS IN SUNNY

South MllIsourl. Homes for tholla of mod

erate means. Write lor list. free. Avery &

Stephens. Mansfield•.Mo.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RELATING TO

the agricultural opportunltlet! of 'Wlsconaln

may be had .by addressing .W1sooneln StatB

Board of Immlcratlon. Capitol 138, Mad

Ison. "W""-

WANTED - IMPROVED FARMS AND

wild lands. Beet system for quick results.

lI'ull particulars and magazine free. Don't

pay big cornml88lo08. Western Sales Agency,

Minneapolis. Minn.

.80 ACRES 4 ML HADDAM. WASKING

ton Co.. Kan. kll .g(lod alfalfa 'Iand; 6i

&. CUlt., one field. Balance .pasture, fair

Im,provemen'ts. plen,ty of water. Owner must

tUlln this by Manch 1. Address Ow·ner, Box

256. )ohla, Kan. .

FOR SALE-ELEVEN HUNDRED'ACRES

unimproved Northern Arkansas. FIne white

oak timber. Seven hundred aCllee 1!1lltable

for cultivation. Wlll make fine stock farm.

Thirteen dollars per acre. Good terms.

Box 15, Ozark. Ark.
.

$11.765 BUYS 181 ACRES. 30 'MILES

from Buffalo, 2 from village. RolUng 'Ioam

soli, no stones, 1"2 acres tlmber.. abundance

fruit, bulldlnga w(lrth ,6,000, ·Includ·lng 27

choice Holsteins, 8 horses. 2 hogs, 70 hens,
a1'1 fodder. sugaring tools, farming tools, lat

eBt milking machine. Eaay terms. Free

list. C. J. E1Hs, Spnngvllle, ·N. Y.

'FOR SALE-ONE ·011' THE FINEST ALL

modern country homes 1D Kansa". Ii7 acres

of land, % mHe from University of Kansas

and 'Lawrence. lI'ln08.t loeatlon and view In

state. Fine stock tarm. large barns, plenty
of

.

water. 4.5 head rel'lstered hog.. 300

chiCKens. Priced right. '.C. Edw. Hubach,

�oute 1, Box " LawreDce, Ka'D.

VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET

tlers. Spe.cla:1 Inducements offered by State

Government which owns lands. water. rail

ways .and free scllools. ..Excellent climate,
reBembiee C&ltfernJa; no extreme heat or

cold. Small deposit and 31 '>2 .yea.e for pur·
Chase of lands, adapted to e¥ery kind 01

cuHure. Citrus t".lits. a,pples and pears:

wheat, 'oorn, alfalfa. sugar beets: dalry'ln·g.

hog raising. etc. Ample mlir.koets. Excep
tional opportunities In Irrigated distrIcts.

Reduced passages for approved setUers. Free

particulars from F. T. A. Fricke, Box .34,
687 Market St .• San Francl.co.

HONEY.

HONEY - PURE EXTRACTED GO·LB.

can, clover. $6: 2 cans $11.50: 60·lb. can

hartsease, $6.25: 2 cans. 10. F. O. B.

Center Jnnctlon. Quality guaranteed. W.

S. Paughburn, Center Junction,. Iowa.

THE STRAY LIST

H. M. BARRETT. COUNTY CLERK,

Sedgwick County. Taken up by John Teck·

lenburg, Cheney, KanHaB, Dec. 8, 1913, one

red Jersey BOW one year old. weight 250

pounds. appraised Vallie U6.75, aJlowanace

for keeping fa,OO.

Ws'_.......8 Bros. .I: KeUy .0._ Good
Horsea. . .'

The well 1cnown firm. .of Watson. Woods

Bros. & Kelly Co.. .have now in thelr .barns

In Lincoln. Ne·b.• a new importation of big.

high class Percneron. Shire and Belgian

stallions. Very· reasonabie--ilrlces 'are being

placed on these horses. ·A few first class.

home-bred stallions are being orrered lUI low

"" $600 doUars. Look tqI their ad which

starts I.n ..this Issue '&nd w.rJ.te .to them tor

a catalog. 'gl,vlnlr tull desc:rlptlons. KIndly
mention Kansas Far.mer ,when writing.

La_ llIaJiee GootI Sale. �
C. W: Lamier'. sa1e of 'Percheron horses

and marell held -at the 'Pioneer Stud lI'arm

south of Baltna, ·Kan., .January 8. was well

attended. The olfering of stallions and

mares was ari excellent one. The follow.lng

Is a list of the .prlnclpal buyers.:
Stella, mare, George NowlcB, Glasco,
Kan S GOO

Deloris, mar:.e, G,eor.ge No_JeR........ 600

SUHan J'ane, mare, Harri8 Bros., 'Great
670'

Bend, Kan .

Alta. mare. F. N. 'Garne�. Tulsa. Okla. 400

Buster, stallion, T. F. Bosler, Leoti,
Ran ..

Capper, mare, T. F. Bosler .•.•..•..•• _.

Etta, mare 'Colt. lI'. N. Gamer •......•

Flossie. mare colt, .1. Roman. Olathe.
Ran. . •

360

Esther. mare, Black. M·cPherson. K:an. 355

Etta. mare. G. Y. Black. McPherson ..

Unll. mare. E. Waters. Leoti. Kan..... 400

Doru. mure col,t, E. F. Seovllle, Leoti,
Ran. • •

...•..••••...•.••....••.••• '!l'l5
Amy. mare. Ed Solden, Brookv111e,
Ran .

Alma. mare. Ed ,Solden •..•••...•••••

Arcola. stallion colt. Bosler•..•..•..•

Bonaparte. stallion colt. George Nowles

Domino. stallion. Gus Truman. Leoti ..

Keota Rustic. stalUon. J. J. Kempton.

Burden, Kan. .
.....•..•..•.........

Shorter. stallion colt, Frank McGlIlary.

Leoti. Ran. •........•.••••••.••••••
400

Roscoe. stallion, J. Roman .•••.••••••
696

Sampson. stallion. C. L. Hubbard. La-

kin, Kan.•.......••.••••••• '" ••••

Mure Colt. J. P. Shireman. Leotl ••••••
'

Mare colt. J. P. ShlremaD ••••••••••••
Black stallion. J. Bcimall ,., •••• t •• ,,'

CA.7T�••
GRADE HOLSTEIN <lALV.ms. BOTH

:��SK!� ....Ie. Arnold.. Brad:r.
-

.anhat-

FOR I!IALJiI-REG18TER1DD B�L8TEIN

bulls. Smith.. Hupes, Topeka, Kan.,
Route 2.

'l'IlRIIIB RIIlD POLLED ·YEA.RLING

buU.. the best or breeding 'aD4 'good In

db·ldDale. 8. B. Davia, Fatrnew, K-an.

REGISTERED JERSEY&. 1'lI' YOU WAN'I.'

a 1fO_Od Jersey bull ealf, ",,·rlte Sable '" White

Stock Farm, Seward, Kan.

GUERN8EY8-R E'G I'S'T!I!IRED' BULL

ealf, 11 months 1I1d. from I�ed 1rraDcI
dam. Ped�ee sent on requeat.. Williamll

Bro•. , Mar:YllvIUe, Kan.

HOLSTEINS VOR SALiE-LEAVING TRB

farm. H'ave for quick 'sale two yonng -cows

In milk, yearling helfer, heffer ell;l�. herd

WI'I. illx monthll bul1 ca.'!·f, -light serYlce. All

r''1!'lstered.· 'Three two-year heltera, lreaheft

, Boon. grades.' Come or write for prices and

breed·lng. W. A.. Schreier a: 'Sons, ArgOllla,
Kan.

HORSES AND MULBS

FOR 8ALE'- TWO EXTRA GOOD

young jaclal, three and five years. W. I.

Suong, Moran, Xan.

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE. MARES,
colts and geldlDgS, all agell and sizes. Wrlte

your wanta. C. R. Clemmonll, Coffeyville, XaD.

FOR SALE-HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES

nparly ready for Ilervlce. AU papers .far

nlshed. Prlcell always right. T. M. EWing,

Route I, Independence, It'lln.

TO EXCHANG'E-ONE MEDIUlII-SIZED

jack 8 years old, Kentucky bred, registered,
black with white pol.nts, sound and guaran

teed. Will exchange for raad sta11lon. Muat

be registered and Bound, to welwh l;!OO, aDd

gaited. U. A. TOWDII " Son, Route 6.
Bethany, Mo.

HOGS.

PEDIGREED MU'LEFOOT PIGS FOR

sale. J. W. Cox .. Son, Arapalioe. Neb.

CLOSING OUT SALE, HAMPSHIRB8,

all ages. Will Woodrurr, Klnele¥, Kan.

2-YEAR·OLD. JERSEY BOAR FOR

sale. A magnlflclent boar. A good breed

PI' and ·a show hog. A ,grandso. of Crlm

�on Wonder Again.' $160 .for .qolck sale•.

Addrt>88 W. R. Crow. HutehlDson, Kan.

TREES, SEEDS'AND I-LANTS.

SEED CORN SUITABLE FlOB: KANSAS

solis. .Tohn Dunla·p. Williamsport. Ohio.

$6.00 WILL BUY 100 DELICIOUS WHOLE

root .�.r.own grafts. Send for list, Its free.

Sunny Slope Nursery. Hannibal, Mo.

WINFIELD RELIABLE TREJ!lS, DIRECT

to planter at wholesale prices. 'Frult book'

free. Cooper & Rogers. Winfield, Kan.

FETERITA. FIRST CLASS. RE-.

cleaned: 20 pounds $1.00; 100 pounds ".0'0.
ehas. C.!emmons, Anadarko, Okla.

CHOICE RE·CLEANED ALFALFA SEED

for sale at ,7.00 per bushel. Send for free

sample. C. Markley. Belle Plaine, Kan.

GOOD WHITE BLOOM SWEET CLOVER

seed and alfalfa seed for sale. Geo. Bow·

man. Logan, Kan.

FOR SALE-FREED SORGO OR WHITE

Sorghum. 4e per pound. George Tucker,

Colby, Kan.

FETERITA SEED FOR SALE. RE

cleaned': sacks furnished: prices right; safe

for every farmer to try a bushel. Martin H.

Anderson. Route 3. Girard, Kan.

BOONE COUNTY· CFINE VARIETY)

s�ed corn. Three· thousand bushels from

26 acres. Locnst Hili Stock Farm, Cul

peper, Virginia.

SEED CORN FROM GROWER.-PURE

bred· Boone County White. 1912 crop. raised

on beBt Xaw Valley land. Ear corn only.
Guaranteed extra fine. $2.00 per bushel.

J. W. Coch�an. Route 6. Topeka, Ran.
.

ALFALFA SEElD. DAWES COUNTY,

non· Irrigated alfalfa seed, cane, millet and

sweet clover seeds. Baled alfalfa hay, all

cuttings. Prices and samples free. Sch

wabe Bros., Chadron, Neb.

"101" RANCH SEED CORN - WHITE

Wonder. Bloody Butcher, and Improved In

dian Squaw Corn-best 'for the Weet, thor

oughly acclimated. proven drouth-resisters..

Seed, $2.50 per bushel. 'f. o. b. BIIIla, Okl&.

For free Information write Miller Brothel'll,

101 Ranch, Box 11, Bliss. Okl&.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E S, ALL

prices. Guaranteed same as new. Will ship

for triaL Crane & Co., Topeka. Kan. "46

years In business." Write for Catalog "G."

WANTED-TO BUY.

I AM IN THE MARKET FOR ABOUT

30 bushels ot good clean alfalfa If It can be

bought right; also like amount of clover.

J. J. Anderson, Garnett. Kan.

WANT TO BUY GOOD FARM FROM

owner only. Possession now or next spring.

Address Jalrert. Box 754, Chicago.

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

About Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd"

Campbell. Patent Attorneys, 6(10-R Victor

Bldg., Washlngtou, D. C.
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FA.M£RSI STOCKMEN
WE ARE 4UYlIIG AWAY

THIS ••�NCH'

TE:LESCOPE
,

Here J. a .valuable, practloaJ .-1ft.... ear
farmer and .tecluaen frlead__ powtidal
flve·sectlon telescope. 42 Inches long .
teaded, and made by _e Gf ,the· ,.._Id'.

beat kDown _utacturere.· It
.

Ia bullt 01
the ..t m.terlala thrBul(lKlut :and I. ��&II.

IIonad. Wltal e..ch telelloope we fllrrilall •
.oIar e)'e-ptece for 'Study-In. the ..._de�ful

elghte In the heavena. The eye-� 1& a

powerful ........ If¥>m1! «Ia... te., and can be

aae4 �o study _ecta .�·tlone4 in \Crop
bnllet1ae, ton......owthe
on planta,· and 101' a ,INn

.Iass.

Xab. Dlatallt
Obj�ta Seem. Reu.
'1'Il. leneas In these tel.

-Pee aN made _ elt-

perta and are _refully
adJuated. ObJecta can be
_n m....,. IaIIee .a.....F
that a1'8 tIMUIIttect to the
naked e,..... Farmers an4
rllD� flad theBe tel
_... very ...a.&bJ. :.a
watching stock or people
:Ii or 10 miles a_yo By
watebl.ng the OIeG'dB witli
this te1eJICope I!IOlft8 call
tell the 'approach of ..

_ atorm early. and pr.epara
for It.

O� Grea� Offer;
.

We will 'send _e 111
these great teleseopes
tINe and Jlrepalil toO :an
'who send ·U.liO 'to -pal' for
one two_ atlIIacription
to"- F_r, _ for
one renewal and ene De....

eubacrlptloa each for .one

:rear, both for n.M. We
will refund your money If
J)'ou are not entirely aaU.
fled. . All GIlden 1m..
,prompUy. Addr__

KAl'fSAB FADlER,
Topeka, Kaaaas.

•
To reach the well-to-do Farmers

of Kauaa aDd aUl'1'oUDtiac T-eni

tory with a Heart·to-Heart Bum·

aelS Talk, Die our Clulifiea Col

Ulll.. Ready buyers at a low

coat.

DOGS�
COLLIES, ..AmEDALJ!lS, TERRIERS -

Send for list. W. R. Watson. Oakland, Iowa.

,FOR SALE-TAN COLORED SCOTCH

001l1e pups. Aleo some fan and summer

PolaDd China pigs. J. H•.
Becker, Newton,

Kan.

TRAINED 'BEAGLES. RABBIT HOUNDS,

Fox HOUDds, broke on fox -and rabbltll, -Coeft,

Opossum, SkUDk Hounde: Be.r. Deer. Wolf

H-ennds; Setters, POinters, Spaniels. Sev

eral hundred ferreta and list. Brown's Xen

nels, 'York, Fa.
.

VIOLINS.

GOOD ViOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. EX

cellent toned. Conld send on trial. Write

llJas Bertha W. MardiS, Route 6. ROBedale,
Kan.

TOBACCO.

·.l'OBACCQ-I HAVE THOUSANDS OF

pounds of fine old Kentucky chewing or

smoking tobacco, 80 cents per pouDd. post

paid. Chas. T. Daniel. O....en.bora. Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LlIIGAL ADVICE. ANY SUBJECT. ,1.00.
The Law Burean, Box 917-C. Wichita, Kan.

CLEANING. PRESSING. DYBlNG. WORK

gUar&Dteed. Jla.nll&ttB.ll CIeaaera, .608 .Jack

son, ·Topeka.

SELLING B. 'B. OHIO :POTA:TOES AND

sweeta, $1.: wrntpa, He; honey, ••• 6" case.

The Copea, 'To� Kan.

SIXTY-FIVE EGG RELIABLE INCU

bator, almost new• .$6. Clara Doece, Ton

ganoxie, Kan.

SHORTHAND-:lO LESSONS FRE'Ill, IN

cluding corrections and auegestlons. Thor
Dougherty Business Col'lege, Topeka.

BUCK'S GOPHER TRAP GE'I'S ALY..

the gophers. Address Wm. Bock, Paxico,
Kan.

GROCERY AND lIIEAT MARKET DO'ING

,5.000 per month. Best town In KansaB.

Cash or trsae. Locll: Bolt 71, .aJillattan,
Kan.

-

LADIES--BAVE YOUR EYES AND TIMlil

:wIth <lUI' wOllderful 8elf-Threadlntr Needle&

Assorted package, 12c postpaid. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. World'e Supply. iC1U.

Hoscoe St.. Chlcal!'O.

FARMERS WlSH'ING TO SAVE FROM

$1.00 to $1.60 on end posts In fence bulld

Inc ahould write E. L. .Rusa. breedel' of

big type Polande. Kearney, Mo. Latest

thing out In undergronnd bracing.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-A ..TOB BY THE MONTH 0Jf

a farm by a married man. Would board

hands If desired. B. L. HamUton, ·Vlrgll.
Kan.

WANTED-WORK ON FAHM BY YEAR.

Colored, married, experienced, 49 .years old.

Can give reference. T. R. Rigsby, 609 S.

GraDt, Chanute. Kan.

SITUATED WANTED ON FARM BY

year or month. :IS years old; single: stock

or dairy farm. Will conllider any fann

work. Henry Locke, Dalphollo Kan.
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HOLSTEIN �'I\7'TLE:�:'

"Pure-bred Registered
. . HOLSTEIN

. CATTLE
To promote general prosperity, and

their own business, bankers In many

parts ot the country are buying pure
bred Holsteins by the carload and sell�
Ing them on time to the tarmers ot the

co���;lt��ar It becomes' clearer that
with large yield cows the 'best .or milk
and butter production can be brought
down to a point that makes dairying

pr�I���::'Of pure-bred' Holsteins Is an In
vestment that combines safety with

18;:� 1�ld��'1i: Dlustrated "esCrlptlve
,

Bookletl.
Holstein-Friesian AsIO.; F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 11" Brattleboro, Vt.

Bonnie Brae' Hoisteini.
80 Head of high-grade Holstein helters

and cows from 2 to 6 years of age. A
number just tresh.. All to' freshen this
tall and winter. Also a tew young bulls,
high grade and registered.
rnA BOMIG, Station B, Topeka, Kaaau.

Sunflower· Here Offers
The young sire, Sunflower Sir Hengerveld

Walker No. 116779, born March 6, 1913.
Ready tor light service. 'Sire, Tlranla Lady
Aouda 6th King 61260, our senior 'atre, by
King Walker. Dam, ,Lady Woodcrest Beets,
iL 19-pound 3-year-old granddaughter ot the
great Hengerveld DeKol; Write tor price
and particulars. Other good ones.

F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kansas.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAIIIERON, III1SS0URI.
young Holstein cows and heifers
Also few young bulls. Tuberculin

Choice
for sale.
tested.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
We now have about 60 head cows, three

to six years old, mostly springers, some to
treshen soon; 12 head two year old first
calf heifers; a tew young bulls. Cows are

high grade and bred to registered bulls.
Edmunds lie Younl', Council Grove, Kansas.

We will have a car of
HIGH-CLASS HEAVY SPRINGING GRADE
, HOLSTEIN COWS
for sale at Manhattan, Kan., during the
week of the Farmers' Short Course -at the
Kansas State Agricultural College.
ARNOLD lie BRADY, IIIANHATTAN, KAN.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
, Large registered bulls, cows and heifers.
Also five carloads of srade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin

,test.;�E SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia, Kansas.

eHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nicely marked well-bred

young cows and, heifers, due to freshen
within the next three months. Also regis
tered bulls ready for service.

F. J. HOlVARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison Diamond DeKol 94476,'

one-day milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.
Six bulls for sale, calves to yearlings, grand
sons Madison Olamond DeKol. One Pontiac
bred bull. CHAS. HOLSTON lie SONS, B. I,
Topeka, Kan.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Price.

very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, as these bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL' CALVES always en
band, and worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kansall.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHOICE 'REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
. Cows; heifers and young bulls. Nothing
but the best. .Wlre, write or 'phone.

,

'R. s, W�LLIAl\18, LIBERTY, MO.
,

Excelsior Springs car line route. Only 14
miles from Kansas City. Car every 45 min
utes. Home 'phone 262.

REGISTERED AlliuS BULLS

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th. Six yearling bulls and ten bull calves
for sale, also seven yearling heifers, the best
of breeding and choice Individuals. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WARREN LANDERS, Savannah. IIl1ssouri.

Dr. .John Glldow & Sons of .Jamesport,
Mo., claim February 17 as the date of their
annual Po la nd Chinn bred BOW sale. They
will offer sixty head of the big, easy feed
Ing, prize winning kind. Send for catalog
now and wa t ch Kansas Farmer for further
announcement of thIs sale.

KANSAS

F!ELD NOTES
On Feb�ual'Y 11 at Jamesport, Mo., H. L.

Faulkner will sell the best otrerlng ot the
old original, Qlg spotted Po lands that breed
ers have ever had a chance to buy. They
are the best lot of big spotted sows that
the writer has ever seen. They are not
only the big spotted kind but they are .tne
kind with the big spots. Thle will be the
sale event of the season. Don't fall to
attend.

Attention Is called to the sale advertise
ment of Lewis J. Cox of Concordia, Kansas.
On February 4 Mr., Cox will sell three draft,
two standard bred and one coach horse, also
six jacks. All of this stock has been han
dled by Mr. Cox In his breeding barns and
I. guaranteed to be right In every way. Mr.
Cox Is 'croshig' out on account' of failing
heal th.. This Is an opportunl ty for breed
ers wanting high class breeding stock.

Good Demand.
. Ed. Nickelson, our Red Poll advertiser
living at Leonardville, Rlley County, :S::an.,
repents good. Inquiry and an unusual de
mand tor stock. Mr: ,Nickelson etlll has
quite a number- 'of young' registered bulls
that he' Is otrerlng at very reasonable tlg
ures. When writing him please mention
this paper.

, lams' new Importation of sixty Percherons
and Belgians arrived from Europe a few
days ago In the "pink of ccndttton." They
are the best buch of high clas horses
real dratters-that he has bought In 32
years of successful horse bushiess. They
are two to five years old and weigh 1800 to
2200 pounds, blacks and grays. They were

bought In November, the month that you
buy the cheapest In any country In the
world. They were bought for spot cash;
that, with lams' "knowing how" to buy the
good ones, makes t.heae horses come much
cheaper than ever before to use. These
horses were bought to sell. lams has no
pete, and he closes them out every year;
If not at his prices, at your prices. He Is
selling these swell, big, ,nIfty drafters at
less price than ever before, or more horses
tor' the money than at any' time In 32
years of horse business. lams has been
a successful horse -man tor 32 years and
knows what he Is talking about, and sells
horses at "hard time" prices In, 1914.
Henry C. GlIssman, the well known Hol

stein cattle breeder and dealer of South
Omaha, will oll'er In the sale pavilion of
South Omaha, February 3. a splendid 011'
erlng of Holstein cattle. This oll'erlng will
comprise 65 cows and heifers, some of them
being high record A. R. O. cows. They
are sired by some of the best bulls of the
breed. Among the 25 heifers and heifer
ca.lves In ·thls otrerlng will be found a num
ber of grand daughters of that famous sire,
King of the Pontlacs. The 10 young bulls
which are olrered have the best A. R. O.
backing close up In the pedigree. Every·
thing In this sale over 6 months old have
been tuberculin tested. Catalogs for the
sale will be ready about .January 25. Kan
sas breeders and, dairymen Interestl'd In
securing first class Holstein cattle will do
well to consider this oll'erlng carefully bl'
fore making a 'purchase. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer when you write.

DUl'OCl Dispersion January 30.
One ot the biggest sale events ever pulled

011' In Jewell County, Kansas will be the
dispersion sale to be made at Mankato,
Friday, January 30 by N. B. Price of that
place. Ned Price has for the past several
years been considered one of the very fore
most Duroc breeders of his county. It Is
doubtful If there Is any Duroc breeder In
his part of the state that has gone out
and bought as many outstanding animals
and at such long prices. It was his ambi
tion to own the best, but now for business
reasons he finds It necessary to disperse
his splendid herd. That they will be ap
preciated by the Duroc breeders of the
state there should be no doubt. Included
In the sale will be the two great Col
boars. Overland Col and Adutate Col. Over
land Col was sired by Muncie's Col, a rioted
son of the grand champion boar Waveland
Col. His dam was Lady Bell by Silk
Worm. Adutate Col was sired by Graduate
Col, a. son of the great Price of Cols. His
dam was a daughter of Crimson Wonder
3d. Thin should serve to give the reader
something of an Idea of the sort that ha ve
a place In the Price herd; then there Is the
noted old sire Boney K. with a lot of fine
gilts to his credit and a few sows bred to
him. Among the largest sows In the herd
that have proven their great value Is the

glJi. s°r.lod�fn��o b�IJI b�re�. bJ. \\'i��r��
sired by Chief Protection he by Ohio Chief
and out of a dam by Harding's King of
Cols. Fancy May sired by Grand Master
Col 2d, the. only Duroc boar that ever won
the championship at one state fair four
years In sur-cession. Proud Crl tic sired by
Valley Chief Again and out of a dam by
Model Critic. Lack of space makes It
Im.posslble to mention all of the good ones.
The catalog gives all Information. Write
tor It at once and If unable to attend send
bids to .Jesse Johnson In Mr. Price's care,
at Mankato. Rlneh'arts sell next day at
I;Imlth Center.

The, Best Place to Buy Durocs.
An event that should attract the atten

tion of every breeder of Durocs In Kansas,
will be the big bred sow sale to be made
at Smith Center, Kan., by A. M. Rinehart
& Sons of Smith Center. The date Is Sat
urday, .January 31, and the otrerlng of
60 head will be one of the very best that
every went through a sale ring In the
West. Quite a per cent of the offering will
be big tried sows and the gil ts are the
tops from over one hundred heaua. Every
thing will be bred to the herd boars. R. &
S. Crimson Wonder. one of the greatest
Crimson Wonder boars ever used used In
a western herd; other-s are bred to Model
Hero, the great Golden Model boar owned
by the firm. A big lot of the gilts were
sired by R. & S. Crimson Wonder and these
have a world of quallty with that width
and stretch to be expected when It Is re
membered that the dam of R. & S. Col was
King's Maid by the noted Valley King. A
Few are bred to' the great young boar out
of the sow that topped Leon Carter's last
bred sow sale. This sow was by River
Bend Col and when bought was bred to
Dreamland Col, making the young boar
mentioned a very Intensely Col-bred pig.
Several gil ts In the sale are daughters of
Rambler's Wonder, a very large, lengthy and
richly bred boar. Among the sows In
cluded In the sale are daughters of King
of Kantbebent; one extra big valuable
daughter of Model H. Prospect Lady by
A Crimson ·Wunder. Another g"eat big
mother Is a duughter of T. P.'s Col. It Is
hard to make It clear on paper what a
great bunch the Rlneharts are going to
offer, splendid colors, best of feet and ele
gant strong backs. This sale follows the
N. B. Price sale at Mankato, and both sales
can be attended at one expense, Wr+te
early for catalog nnd either attend or send
bids to .Jesse Johnson In care of Rlneharts
at Smith Center,

J

FARM,ER

SH,ORTHORN CAT'TLESHORTHORN CATTLE

LOOKABAUGH'S SHOBTHOBNS.
At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Younl'
heifers and bulls, $100 and up. Two heifers and bull, not
related, $225 for the three. Others higher. High-class herd
bulls close to Imported Scotch dams, sired by such sires as
Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young heifers from
milking strains. Young bulls, the farmer's kind. Cows with
calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prize-winning
blood. It you want breeding stock, do not miss this o'!por.tunlty. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood 0 the
best families and most noted sires of breed. Over 200 head
from which to select. It you cannot come, write.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH, Watonea, Blain County. Oklaho_

JERSEY CATTLE.
.

WEST IIEW JERSEY FARM
Herd Bulls-Financial Countess Lad, the
nly national champion whose dam, Flnan-
lal Countess, was allo national butter
hampton. Ruby's Financial Count, Regie-
er of Merit' dam with milk record of ,66
ounds per day, sire a Register of Merit son
f Financial King. Cows In calf to Finan·
lal Lad for sale.

Nowata,Okl..J. E. JONES, Proprietor,

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.
ne of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
OX. Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
ale.

Independence, Kan.W. N. BANKS,

REGISTER OF IIIERIT JERSEYS.
Oll'er a fine young cow In milk and bred

o Oakland's Sultan for U50. Also a grand·
aughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same
bull, UOO. Choice heifers, UOO up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, $50 to $150, Inelud-
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

REENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bulls up to 15
onths old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dams,
merlcan and Imported cows- of choice
reeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAWHAN, Leea Summit. Mo.

Lomax Jersey Farm
Herd headed by the I'reat bull, Brighton
ad, a son of Stockwell's Fern Lad, for sale.
eadv for service. Also bull calves by Lan-
eer Eminent.
OIlIAX III HURST. Sta. D, St. Joseph, 1110.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.
Choice young bulls by Golden Fern's
orne out of 45-pound dams. Also eight
holce cows and heifers In milk and sprlng-
rs, All registered.
D. A. KBAIIIER, Washlnl'ton, Kansas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
A few bull calves for sale, sired by Sul-

tan of Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breedtng, Also high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

Leona. Kansas.E. L. M. BENFER,

, �OLDEN RULE JERSEY FARM
Headed by the Island-bred bull, Cicero's
Rochette Noble. One choice registered cow

brl�h��o�l� :,o:rJ'��om, Clay Center, Kan.
JEQSEYS FOR'PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB,

324 W. 23d St., New York.

POLLED DURHAM CATT�E

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAIIIPION, AND

ACACIA PRIICE I 8019·338156
the first prize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P.
,Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms

adjOI�. �w.qANIWf��;IO�lc'b'I��t.Kan.
POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan ChOice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas-
onable. Come and see .mv herd.

C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.

Scottish Baron For Sale
Double standard, weight 2,200; extra In-

dividual. Also 12 Shorthorn cows In calf
to him, and younger bulls. Inspection In-
vited.
JOSEPH BAXTER, Clay Center, Kansas.

POLLED DURHAIIIS AND PERCHERONS
FOR SALE.

Young bulls and heifers sired by a son of
Roan Hero. Also some choice young stat-
lions and fillies. Prices right.
D. L. III A. K. SNYDER, Winfield. Kansas.

MULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S MULEFOOT HOGS.
One hundred head, sows, gilts and boars.

AI� ages. Prices reasonable.
ERNEST E. GRAFF. ROSENDALE. MO.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old, either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d.
or Adam, a son of Rival's Lord Pre-
mier. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here, one, $20; two, $35.
three, $50. '

w, J. GRIST, Ozawkie, Kan.

40 - BERKSHIRE nOARS - 40
Cholera Proof (HYller-Immunlzed)

Big and grow thy. Ready for service,
Prices, $25 to $50.

SUTTON FAR�IS, Lawrence, Kansas.

R. 'W. Murphy of Crosby. Mo.. will sell
a very select offering of bred sows at Cros-
by, February 6. This choice offering from
a prize winning herd Is one that will Inter-
est ureede i-s wanting e��tra high class breed-
Ing; stock \Yrlte rOt· catalog now and
watch Kansas Farmer lor sale ad.

'earl Shorthorn Herd,
Yearling bulls all sold. Have 20

bull calves; oldest a. March calf.
Reds, roans and red with white
marks. Some of' them from extra.
heavy mllklng'dams. Some sired by
the big roan Scotch bull, Valiant"
and some by Highland Chief. Few,
coming two. Visitors always wel
come.

o
c
c
t
p
o
c c. W. TAYLOR

Alan.l, Kansas

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNSo
F
s 100 HIGH-CLASS CATTLE, 20 leadlneScotch families, other standard sorts also.

We oll'er 20 heifers, yearlln'gs and -two-yearolds, choice breeding and quality; 10 select
bulls of Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
families; breeding stock of all ages. Ad
dress either farm. Jas. G. Tomson, Carbon
dale, Kan., R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe, or Jno. B. Tomson, Dover,KIm., R. R. station Willard, on main line
Rock Island.

t
d

G Cedar Lawn 'SHORTHORNS
For Sal-Slx choice young bulls

ready for service, In' agefrom ten
to fourteen months. Good Individ
uals and of the best 'known Short
horn families. Also few big-type
Poland China boars and gilts.
Inspection Invited.
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan..

m
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MARCH B'ULL CALF.
Big and beefy, nice red, just r.lght tor

few cows next summer. Few cows and
heifers bred to our beefiest bulls. Write or
come and we will show you.
JEWELL BROTHERS. Humboldt, Kansas:

SEAL'S MILKING SHORTHORNS.
Eight choice young 'red coming yearllD.g'bulls, sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of

GllI'ord's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young heifers. Attractive crlces for
a short time. ,Joseph Seal, lVakef eld, Kaa.

L
c
e

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORI BULLS
Fourteen months old, sire Lord Hasting.out of Scoteh dams, Prices reasonable.

Write us. J. III. RHODES. Topeka, Kaa.Route I, Box 144.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD IROTHERS
Rid ',llld alH�1

Heifers and young bulls 'for sale.Prices right. Herd headed by Prince,one or the best sons of Actor.
AULD BROS.. Frankfort, Kansall.

RED POLLED CAITLE
FOr ,Sale-A choice lot of registered cows,bulls and heifers. Several herd headers.

BALLOREN III GAMBILL,
Ottawa, Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls.

ready for service, priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON.
Medora, Kan.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF RED
POLLS.

Young bulls ready to ship. Bred cowsand heifers, best of breeding. InspectionInvited.
Charles Momso" III Son, Phllllp.burl', Kan.

RESER III WAGNER'S RED POLLS.Richly bred herd headed by WaverlyMonarch. Bulls ot serviceable age all sold.Fresh cows and young bulls for sale Inspring. Reser.1Ie Wagner. Bigelow. K..n,
RILEY COUNTY BRElmlNG 'FABIII.
Beglstered Red Poll Cattle. Fifty head Inherd, headed by 2,400-pound Commander11372. Six extra choice coming yearlingbulls for sale.
ED NICKELSON, Leonardville. Kansas.

GUERNSEYS

ONE COl\IING YEARLING GUERNSEY BULL. ONE GUERNSEY BULLCAJ.F 8 WEEKS OLD, ONE ,GUERNSEY COW-All tor sale reasonable.Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Baldwln, Kan.

Horton & Hale will sell a choice offerIng of Duroc bred sows at Rush vIII. Mo"February 7. Their offering will consist ofsixty head. A large per cent of the offerIng will be fall yearlings. Watch for further announcement in Kansas Farmer,Send now for catalog. Address E. A. Hor

���: care Wyeth Hardware Co., St . .Joseph,

.John A. Porterfle�amesport, Mo., and
owner of one to Mlsaour-lis 'best herds ofDuroc hogs, will sell ,fifty head of veryhigh class bred sows at Jamesport, February12. This will he one of the good offeringsof the season and send for catalog now and

�g:::; ft��� tgla��tes':.�vs�hIS sale If yoU need
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JACKSON ·COUNTY
BREEDERS.' AS�OCIATI�"·,

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF .

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER THISH�
Bruce Saandeb

President '

Devere Bafter
8eereta.,.'

JERSEY CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.

O k 'G ,Shorthorns headed by the • !----tt J The 0 Ide e t and

a rove great bull "White Star- � erie,.,. strongest her d In

light" by Searchlight. Dam by Choice Kansas. One hundred head,' consisting of

Goods. Every cow In herd straight Scotch. cows In milk, ,heifers and young bulls.

,ROBT. SCHULZ, Holton. Kans88. Reasonable prices., Island breeding.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, KaDsaa.

ABEBDEEN ANGUS. FOR QUICK SALE-Jerser Herd Bull

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd, "Daisy Corona's Champion,' an excellent

mated with as rlchly.bred cows as can sire of high producing helters. Can't use

be found. Choice cows with calves at him longer to advantage. Will Bell cheap.

foot, and re-bred. AlsO young bulls. R.'A. GILLILAND; Mayetta, KanBaa.

Berkshlres. G�rse ]\J:cAdam, Holton, Kan. SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed ,by Imp.

POLLED DURiIAMS. "Castor'., Splendid," "mated with real

working cows. Choice young bulls of _er-

"TRUE SULTAN" heads herd. Shown at 9 vlceable age for sale.' •

leading fairs last y'ear, winning 9 firsts H. F.' ERDLEY, Holton, KanBaa.

and 8 junior championships. We are mat-

Ing him with cows of ,equal breeding and SPRING HILL DAiRY FARM

merit. Ed. SteCUn, Stralcht Cree,i'. Kan. Offers tor sale bull dropped June 18. 1918.

- Sire. a grandson of Sultan ot Oaklands;

HEBFORUS. dam, t1rst'_prlze Nebraska State Fair.

J. ,B. POBTER .. SON, ,Mayetta, Kan.

HEREFOBD BULL!il., ,Cl>olce, richly bred

hldlvldualil; ready tor _ervlce. Also Dur- "FOD&_:-'.,Vale-'::--"
HeadH o\1rJer-

oc Jersey gilts bred tor spring tarrow. UIIII _, sey.. Unregls-

Percherons for Insp,ectlon. tered cows bred to this bull for sale. Also

111. E. GIDEON, Emmett, Kansaa. bull calt.
'

HOLSTEINS.

' W. R. LINTON, Denison, ,Klln.as.,

DU�OC JERSEYS.

SHADY GROVE HERD.. For Immediate

sale four choice young bulls of excellent Pleasant Home Farm.' Choice, DarOClJ.

bre�dlng and out of high record dams. Headed by "K's Golden Rule," grandson of

Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection Golden Rule, dam of Tatarrax breeding.

Invited. G. F. MITCHELL, Holton,
Kan. Prize winning Black Langshans. Stock for'

sale. G8Ol'1l'e H. Klusmire, Holton, Kan.

SEGRIST .& STEPHENSON..
Breeders of

registered working high testing Holsteins. OAK GROVE FARM DUROCS. Headed

Choice young bulls out ot record cows' for 'by "Freddie M" 94761, grandson of the

sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton, Kan. noted COII088&1. Sows In herd of equal
breeding and merit. Vfsltors welcome.

"BUFFALO AQUEINALDB DODE," son F., M. CLOWE, Circleville, Kan_.

of a 24-lb. cow, heads our Holsteins. Cows

are as good as we could find. Young bulls POLAND CHINAS.

for sale later. VlsltorB always welcome.

UAVID COI.E1'IIAN .& SONS, Denison, Kan. ORANGE CHIEF 88739 heads my herd of

the big smooth kind. Fall boars and gilts

JlOLSTEINS. Best of breeding and In- sired by Sunny Colossus and Blue Valley

dlvlduallty. Registered and unregistered O. Giant 2d, out of sows with both size and

I. C. swine of the best strains. Also White quality. WALTER DODSON, Denison. Kan.

Wyandotte chickens. Stock' tor sale.

J. 1'11. Chestnut .& Sons, Denison, Kans88. HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas

Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and

PERCHERONS. summer boars for sale, sired by "E"pan-

------------·------'Islve
Wonder." Also fall boars.

'

BANNER STOCK FARM. Percherons BROWN HEDGE, WhltlnC, KanBas.

headed by "Incleus," grand champion at
MARANS BIG POLANDS have both size

American Royal, 1911; weight 2,2f0. Big

registered jacks and jennets for sale. and quality. Headed by a son of the grf'at

BRUCE SAUNDERS H Iton KanS88 Expansive. Sows of unusual size and

, ,
0, •

smoothness. 25 tall pigs, either .e", for

PERCHERONS FOB SALFl. sale. J. D. MAHAN, Whltln., Kansas.

A 'few nice farmll tor sale. Write -

COLE- AN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANOS.
JAS. C. HILL, Holton, KanBas.

"-'-'1

__�_..... ..;..�-...;.------ 150 In herd. Herd boars, Ross Hadley.
-

ETS
Hadley C. Expansion, Price We Know,

JACKS AND JENN. 'Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
------------------ from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 26 tall

-

M. H. ROLLER .& SON pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

Circleville, KaD.
JOHN COLE1'IIAN. Denison, K!ln.

Breeders of jacks and jennets. E 111 FADDEN HOLTON ... ANSAS
'

Established 1881. All ages tor sale.
P. • c •

,......n.

One .Impor-ted Percheron and one Live stock andAUCTIONEER
hlgh,grade Belgium stallion. general tarm

ROBISON'S
'PERCHERONS
Stud headed by the champion, Casino

27830 (45462).' Stallions and mares of

all ages for sale. Come and see the

largest pure-bred herd in the West be

fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

J. C. ROBISON
Towanda Kansas.

BREEDERS' SALE

400 REGISTERED HORSES 400

IN COLISEUM, BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS, JANUARY 27, 28, 29 and 30, 1914.

IF"� ":"""' 300 Imported and Native-Bred Registered Percherons,

.i!!!' Belglums, French DrBlt, Shire and Clydesdale
,

,_,' 8talUoBII and lIIares.
•

100 Head of Imported Stallions and Mares that wlll

land by sale day.

100 Head of Imported Stallions and Mares that have

been here a year.

100 Head ��e��eln�es�n ������':[e�n:ares
that ever

50 Head of Imported Fillies, one and two years

, old.

100 Reg Stallions of the very choicest breeding

., and Individuality.

100 Reg. Trotters
GRADE DRAFT, �t::�I�ns and

100 Head Ponies ��:'il:.�l !dtl'�er:��d Registered

D. AUGSTIN C. W. HURT, MGR., Arrowsmith, Illinois.
Catalogue Ready January 12, 1914.

Percheron54 Stallions
We have 54 as good stallions as can be found in any

herd, from coming 2's to 5·year-olds. 'We can sell a better

and a bigger stallion for the money than any firm in the

business. 'Ve fully guarantee every stallion. 'Write us

what you want. BISHOP BROTHERS, Towanda, Kansas.

���t�����s����C�J��.��I���:��g��t��h���:I���lal���\�_,�'�.fours, with weight and finish equal to the French. From Imported ancestry on

both sides and well grown. Grown here simply means surest foal-getters and '

tarmers' prices. Trains direct 'from K. C. and St. Joe.
FRED CHANDLER, B. 7, Charlton, Iowa.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

5
,

Ikef Buyer, Be a. "WIN
--

011.1:." Buy "8h�wD_"
,of�, wllo biI.e crQ..e4
"the ocean 60 time", fQ,r
horae. and .01d 66,06 Belbtllred Done.. Ja_', II

I'.earil of' suee_ In the
Bone'Bwln_ make him

a Sale MilD to do business

with !Pot.' 8peeIal JIal'd
Time Prleee. Guarantee

backed by ''KlWon DoI-
Ian.".

1J

:F R A'N K I A
Importation 0 f
'are '1;he , ''Big

oile." The "Big Black

Boys" a.nd.. "Hard Time

cn" make, "Ike¥ Buy
era" "Sit Up and Take

Notice" and B)1y Horses

'f lame. '

,

The "Peaches and Cream"

Horse Importer is "up to

the minule," an Expert
Judge and a "Close Buy
er." His 1914 Importa
tion and his Home Bred

Percheron!!l and

Belgians are the
Classiest Bunch
of big ;i-b'oned;
real drafters of

luality and fin-
iab lams has im

'po1:ted or" tired,
and will .'be::sold
at : Democratic
"Let Live Pri
ces." Owing to
.var scare, poor,
crops in Europe,
"Iam.s' C,a II h,"
,and bought in
November and
December when
Prices are Low
est, lams made
a U;Ki1liDg", and
bought a top
bunch of Show

and Business' Horses at Bargain
Prices. Ikey, shy your "Progres
sive" Hat into the tiDg, buy a tick
et to lams' Horse town, and see

''1am.s' Horse Show" and get his "Bargain Prices." lams' Kind are aU "Show Horses"

Only Big Drafters. K0 Culls.
' ,',.

I AM 5 ' P'R"O Q-RES S I V E PRIC E S
and r,aris and Belgian winners are the "Town Talk." Jam8' "Swell Hone8" and' "Hard

!lme prices are "buslne8s propoeltlons" that make the "electric wheel8" work faat under a

wise buyer's hat;"', Ikey, why worry? "lams' selJlng clothes" tit all buyers. lams has

60 - PERCHERON AND BELGIAN

Sttalllons and Mares, 2,to 6 years old, weight 1,700 to 2,300 pounds. All reldstered, approved,

s amped and Inspected by Governments ot France and U. S., and Certlflca.tes "Stamped

O. K." All seund, "Bell Ringers," "lamB Kind" need no State La.w to make "them sound."

lalDB seils "winners."

IMPORTED·AND HOME BRED AT $1000 and $1400
(,Few higher.) Registered mares, noo and $1,000. Terms, cash or one year's time at 87'0.

One year's time and seeurlty at 6%. ,100 less prlee for cash than time. JaIDB nay8 freight

and buyer's fare. GIves 60% breedln. guarantee, Baeked by "Million Dollars""--Can place

$1.500 Insurance. lams' $1,500 Show stallions are better than those sold elsewhere at

85,000 to $10,000. Jams -backa up ads with .. IPOO guarantee that you find horses as repre

sented and at Ie. price for "Toppers" than elsewhere. Never were sueh "biC Bhow hones"

olfered at such bargalia prices. Write for "Eye Opener"
and Hone Cataloc. It has a '1,000 bargain on eve.,.

page. Feferences: First Natl., Omaha Natl. Bank,
Omaha, and CItizens State Bank, St. Paul, Neb. ST. PAUL. lEI.

MORGAN STALLIONS
AT BARGAIN PRICES
On AccolIDt of other husineu m1lll: sacrifice

This High, Clas. Stock to COle out Quick
BISHOP MONOMORE-A I5! hands 1,000-pound chestnut, a real

show horse with several ribbons to his credit. Bred for a great sire vnd.

is one. Price, $500.00.
MAJOR MONOMORE 1S897-A chestnut, I5! hands, 1,000 pounds,

g,?od gaited Morgan that will make the breed popular �herever he stands.

Sires the type the market 'demands. Price, $400.00.
STORM CLOUD 888�hestnut, I5! hands, will weigh 1,100 pounds

when matured. A brother to Gov. Nimbus that won nine blue ribbons in

nine shows. He is a well bred Morgan and a prospect for a great sire.

Price, $400;00.
'

- .

A!so the �reat mule jack, BARNEY 2D, black, 13! hands with lots

of weight. Sires large mules with plenty ,of ,:style and bone. Breeders

will find this stock priced far below its actual .worth,
'

125 HEAD STALUIIS and MARES
PERCHERONS, BELGIANS �ND SHIRES.

More actual ton stallions to be seen In Wiley's
barns at Emporia than any other place In the

West. If you need a stallion, come and see tor

yourselt. I am going to make special prices for

tha month of January In order to make room tor

new conatgumen t to arrive February 7. These
stallions and mares are selecteu with an eye

single to the wants of the most critical American

buyer. I will save yoU from $100 to 1200 on your

horse. Write for prices and descriptions, or come

and see me. WllI meet all trains. Telephone 837.
Barns close to A. T. & s. F. depot.

L. R.WILEY, Emporia, Kan.
Importer and Breeder

CHAS. J. BECK, CHESTERFIELD� MO.

ILU E VALLEY STOCK FARM
Largest Importers of high-class Belgian Draft Horses In the

West. Prize winners In Europe and America. Sound, acclimated

and ready for service. Our American-bred stock goes back to the

blood of Brln d'Or or his descendants.
Lowest prices and safest guarantee ot any firm In the business.

Also a few extra good Percheron stallions. Come and see us, or write.

W. H. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, Linn County, Kansas.
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POLAND CHINAS
-

ADVANCE 60548
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson of the

great Expansion Is the sire of the great line
of tall pigs I am olrerlng· for sale at w_
Inc

.

time. Either sex. 'l'he dams of these
pigs are a splendid bunch of brood BOWS ot
the Black Mammoth breeding. None bette!
In big-type Polands. Priced to sell qUick
Book your order early and secure choice,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.
PAUL, E. HAW_ORTH, Lawrence, Kansas:

Sl����J'l��n�;�ntCd�!h�e�!
BQJi.welser,.: thr.e,,: year-a old, due to farrow
Fe)!luary 25 to The Spotted Hero. Has a.l
w�ys farrowed large litters. Price, $100.
Could not be bought In a Faulkner sale for
UOO. Other bred sows, gUts and faU boars
for' sale. •

TIE EIIIS;FARI, HorineStatlonLI..
� (so MUes South of St. Louls,)-

ERHART' BII TYPE'NUl.. ·CHI••S

5'0'
head' of .

strictly big type
.

Poland
.

China pigs for sllie ,at reduced prices
foi' 30 ·days. Herd header and herd

. sows prospects. Sired, by Major B.
Hadley fhe Grand Champion, American
Royal, 1911. Young Hadley-Giant Wond
er,,;-by A Wonder. Write today. We want'
to sell quick.
A; 'J. ERHABT a SON, Beeler. Kansas.

BIG ORANGE AGAi.. BOARS.
Extra good March and April boars, sired

by "Big Orange Again," and "Gritter's'
Surprise!' Dams-By uA Wonder." "Mll ..

ler's Chief Price," and Podendorf's "Chief
Price Again." Immuned. Priced right.
.:"A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville, Kan.

" .

.

BIG 'POLAND' CHINAS.
Six spring, boars sired by Missouri Metal

out,.of Big 'Lligan Ex. Sows, ten fan�plgs,
five gilts and five boars out of same sows;
sired by Chief Mogul. Prices reasonable.
Write us. J. M. RHODES, Topeka, Kan.
Ro�te I, Box 144.

TWO GOOD POLAND CHINA SPRING
BOARS

Sired by U Wonder and, out of Mogul sows.

A few spring gilts by U Wonder and Orange
La'a by Big'Orange. Ninety fall pigs, will
selr pairs or trios. :Write us today.
,.:THURSTON a WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.

':. CLAY JUMBO POLAND CHINAS
Headed by the. only Clay Jumbo,. assisted
by Big· ollie, an .A:. :Wonder boar.' 81·x enotce
faU ana twelve selected spring boars at bed
rock prices. Also gilts. '

.J�.!;!.•• W, ANDERSON, �onlU'dvlUe� .Kan.

HARTER.-,OFFERS POLAND. 'BOARS .

No tall sale." Tw.tnty choice spring 'boars,
.

tops of 35, best of breeding, $20 each. Also
flv.e ran boars, good ones, ,25.·each. , Noth·
Ing"but,·"the·''''best l!!hlpped.... '.' .:::- _ .

.J. H.- H·,(RT,ER,. westmoreland, -Han.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRINO PIOS
Sired by Peter 'Mouw 'boars•.' ili!re Is wner..

'

you can get big-type. pig!! -at ii. tow ·prlce..
Never be for.. was there such, a' bargain of
fered. Write me your 'wants: "Ben Bade-
macher. Box IS, Mulberry Grove, IlUnols.

CLOSING OUT BIG POLANDS.
Herd' boar Melbourne· Jum.boo two tried

sows daughters of Gold Metal, two J.uly
gilts by herd boar. and 20 choice fall pigs.'
Low prices for quick sale.

R. B. DAVIS, Hiawatha, Kansas.

POLAND CIDNA BRED SOWS
For sale, bred to a good son of Big Ben.
The sows are granddaughters of Gold Metal
and other bill' boars. Also select tall .,boars.

AUSTIN SI'IITH, Dw1glit, Kauisa�:
TWO HERD BOABS FOR SALE-One 3·

year-old, a grandson of Big Hadley; one
taU yearling sired by Mastltr by King Mas·
tllr. Priced to sell. Geo. ,IIaas, Lyons, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS

KANS'AS FARM·ER·
'" .... .._ . ...:"',�.

I·
I,

PECKHAM'S IMMUNE'BIG POLAND8.
Six faU artd spring boa!'s; 25 tried S01'(S1

faU yearllng� and syring gilts. Big· ana

;'::rot�hol:��t.iW :St�\edha!�Jsf t�::r' toT�t:
great "Blue VaUey Gold Dust;" gilts sired
by him, Inspection Invited.

.

B. J. PECKHAM" Pawnee CltT, Nebl'lllka.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son
of Blue VaUey. Mated to as big BOWS as
can be found. We olrer spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRAUSS. Mllford. Kan,

(J(;ARJ['s EXTRA BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
Choice spring boars for sale 'by a grand

son of the noted A Wonder. Also bred gilts
and faL� r.g�LARK, Meriden. Kansas.

HAMPSIIIRE HOGS.
.

HIGH QUALITJ' HAMPIiIHiBJi:8. . :
.

.

Spring Boars 'an'ci Gllt... !
'sired, .;by prize-winner, '1'.

. R. Fancy. Will seU Molll.
6 th, one of my best sowl!.
due to farrow October III

.

8.' E. SMITH. �ons. KansM.
.

,

ECLIPSE FARM:
HAMPSHIRES; '.

• Bred sows, spring
, and summer pili'S for

sale. A. M. BEAB.
'. Medo.... KanBaB.'

HAMPSHiRE HOGS.
Bred sows, spring plga,
pairs .or trios not akin.
Pat' MaUoy and Gener",1.

AUen·blood:lInes. Prices
reasonable. ,F. C. \Vlt�
to"'� Medora. Kan. :

FROST'S O. I. C'a
FOR SALE-Ten good spring gilts, 70 fall

pigs In pairs, or trios not akin. All sired b:p
prize winners. Address

S. D. a B. B. FROS1, KIn.ston, Mo.

AUCT.IONEQ�S•.

Col Ju T McCulloch Live ,Stoek and
• •• General Auctlon-

Clay Center Kusu ear. 'Ten years of
, • study and prac-

tice se11lng �or so�e ..�L the best breeder,.,

R. ·L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.
BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA GILTS.
FaU yearlings and tried sows, bred to,

"MolUe's Jumbo." 74 In. long. 36 In. high
and has 10-ln. bone. Gilts UO and up; faU
gilts and tried sows UO each. They are
out of big dams. V. E•. Carlson, Formoso,

. .LAF,E··, BURGER(Jewell Co.) KanSjlS.

Col.Will Myers �';.���':�e
'.

.
. and Oeneral

&.1\0:1... Ka.lI1_a.. Auctioneer.

� 'Merten'. Big Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas

WO!lder, mated with daughte�s pf Old Ex
pansion, What's Ex, and Grajld",Look Jr.
Stock for sale.

..
.

E. E. I'IERTEN, Clay Center" Kansas.

BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
I will seU a few choice Poland China brood

sows, sired by Missouri Governor and bred to
a son of Kansas 'Hadley .by Big Hadley. A
few extra good spring boars for sale. Write
me. L. R. \VILEY, SR., Elmdale, Kan.

Faulkner'S Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre-

server. of the
Old Original Big-Boned Spotted Polanda.

Write your wants. Address
H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, 1111\

ARKELL'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
Eight good big smooth spring boars stiU

for sale, mostly by First Quall,ty, others by
Pan Look, out of our big sows. Popular
prices. Jas. Arkell, Junction City, Kansas.

FIFTY IIIIMUNE POLAND FALL PIGS'
Extra choice, either sex, sired by the great
King of Kansas, and out of mighty big
sows. AUractive prices. .

.

J. L. GRIFFITHS. Riley. Kansas.

SPOTTED POI.AND CHINAS.
June and October Bon r Pigs for Sale.
A. S. ALEXANDER, Burlington, Kan.

COL. FLOYD COIDRAY 8toekdale,
'.
.' .Goarant� ;�, ,""ork: .Kansaa

Col Frank Regan Live Stock and Gen-
•

, ,eral Auctioneer.
, &.,on, Je)"eU CqtiA�y, Kansas.

.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• • • eral Auctioneer.

.

EfDngham, Kansas.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Auctioneer. Ash
• • those for whom I have sold.

-

Manhatt..n, Kansas.

Col Jesse HowellLlve Stoflk and Gener...
• Auctioneer. Up-tO-date

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col .. out ot big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER. AshervlJle, Kan.

11'11IIUNE DUROCS-Flfty blg�type sows
and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera. Inspection Invited.
p, J. NELSON. ,.u8aria, Sallno Co" Kan.

January 17, 1914

DISPERSIO'N SALE \ OF "'. t

Percheron . Horse.
Seven Young Stallion.. Thirteen Mare. and Fillia.

JANUARY 29, 1914
� Twelve head in this offering are grandsons and daughters of Casino

2783 (45762) and all are excellently bred. They will be sold in just good
breeding condition, and are a good, clean lot. with plenty of quality and
size. Send for catal?g.. ,

SNYDER It STALONS - • - OSKALOOSA, KAN�

I,

I,

i :STALtION,'··aridc JACK,SALE
AJ".. CQN9.�Id>U\;, '�S�, fE�RU�Y 4, 191�
.TH'REE DRAFT, TWO STAl'fDARD"BR�D, ONE CGACIF HORSE. A.lf]) SIX

, .,'
,

. GOOD SOUND JACKS
The kind tbllt'sir.e the high-priced mules. All guaranteed-sure foal gettera
'and quiet �o��ers:'''i have handled this stock myself and know them to be
.money-makers. ,I am knocked out with rheumatjsm is reaSon for selling.

'

. Terms cash; !l� months time, approved note, 8 per cent interest. Write
for particulars•. '; :. .,'

'., , .
. '.

.AuctioneerS--:-Col�:�. B. VanLandingham, Concordia, Kan.; C.oL WWiam Godley.
. .:..::' , .': ,_ . ,

Blackwell, Okla.
0 ,

•

LEWIS'J�f,(:Qf)X:� .�:� ....:- -:- -:- ',CONCORDIA, KANSAS.

HORSES AND MULES.
)' . �

HORSES AND MULES

OSAGE VALLEY JACK FABM•.
Sixteen jacks, from 4 months to

3 years om;
,

Yearlings up to 15
hanas. standard. One jack just
turned 3 years old. weight 1,050.
Forty jennets In herd, second to
none, some for sale. Twenty,.
years a breeder.

. .

W. D. GOTT, Xeula, Bourbon County, KIm.
!

Jt'
,

·Two ·;'acks, five and six' year,/-
.

old, 15%. and 16% hands high.
I ..... CIi's!!,. prIce,. .each..; $1,0,00.0.0'. ,

No'
trades considered. Also' have a....
few choice Durocs for sale. Owner

. ,

of Model 'Queen, grand champion.
at Nebraska and Kansas, 1910.' .::

LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon. Ks.

FOLEY'S. E'ITRA .CHOICE.�P�LIIDS. liIV'�' STOCfut�N:::t ESTATE
Five spring ,boars, good ones;' ten-·extra 'Wellington' -� _.;..-.• -:;; _., Kansaschoice spring gilts bred for spring; also Q .

. •

few. tried. "so:\vs. bred. . Reasonable' pr.lces....
J. F. F!)ley, OrPJ,lOQue, (No�i»u: �o.) Kan.·

:Imm�e 'i-oland' (jh� BO....;; 'a..'d Gilts. . .

',\ren b.g.-·strOng. spring boars;· UO' each.. ·If .. 'I.' <I" N" E'" L-
,"

"· .. 0

".I"'"
.

,

sold sooit'; Tb.lrlV spring gilts, bred, $26' each' " ",,0 .... .' .... "eonar,�,�'fi'lve �t��' rndun til J:iinuary' ,I, or while they last.. ..

..

, eer; : 'U'se' up-to�date metbl;d:n;!wn uotft"-,Hube"" J. ·Gr���., Clay: Center, Kansa8. Nebraska.'· . '. .
eo ,Y.

1-' :gO ";\.1 t; I (t];M;
.

'. -fravel over .. the .country and make bill'
money. ;.No other r'rOfeSSlon can be learned I DUROC JERSEYS
so qulckly/th.s't' wll pay as big wages. Write

'

today 'for'-bl, free ca'tli.log· of Home Study
Courae, as well as the Actual Practice 1 TATARRAI HERD D U ROC ISchool, w.hlch opens January 5, 1914.

" .MISSOURI. AUCTION SCHOOL
J.aiocest In the ·World.

'
.

W. B. Carpenter. I
.
Some choice gilts by'. Ta,tarrax and G. M.'s

. Pres., '1400-1404 Grand Ave., Tat Cpl ... bred tor late)'April and early May.
Kansa. City, Mo. litters, at reasonable prl",es," .

HAMMOND a' BUSKIRK, Newton, Kaoau.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
, LOCUST . ILIFF STOCI· FAIIM

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S I, Jaeks: Jeiiiiet8, �erelor.d8 and �oisteins. IHeaded by Frost's Buster 29745 bY"
I slr�:fe�;erl��: :'�:���;b�:�t ���k�r'�ln':ral:t

Thea 30442. A few choice boars by Giants. Also extra fine .Holstel'n.bull and
this great sire, $25 while they last. one extra Hereford bull read·y for service.
.WIIl weigh 225 p,ounds and up. Bred We also 'have younger bulls.' We are breed-
'gilts,' March. ,fJJ.rrow, .

$36 to $50. Gil til ers, not speculators. All stock guaranteedbred to Frost s Buster. Expectation, and as represented. ..

!J1�st[::I0:lbbo��ey are the kind that JOHN G. THOI'IAS a SON, Harris, Mo.

DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo. Kentucky Jack and Percheron.Farms.
BIll' bone Kentucky mammoth jacks; Per-

cheron stallions, mares, saddlers. Special
prices In halt car or carload lots. Write. for
catalogs. Cook & Brown, Lexlncton, Ky.

IIILLSIDE nUDOCS.

20 March boars sired by Dandy Model
by Dandy Lad-Dandy :lIIodel's litter

brothers won first and second at Kansas
and

.

Oklahoma State Fairs last year. Priced
reasonable., .. ... � .

W. A. WOOD a fjON, Elmdale, Kan.

GOOD ENUFF - AGAIN KING
Sensational grand champion, and CrimSOn

Wonder 4th, second prize at Kansas Fair.
1913. Fifty head great sows and gilts sired
by and bred to these two great boars.
W. W. OTEY a SONS, WINFIELD. KAN.

"The IIlen With. ,the Guarantee."

DUROCS OF SIZE and QUALITY
Herd headed by a son of B. & C.'s Col.

Immune spring boars' an'd gilts ·of Tatarrax,
Col., Ohio Chief and' Neb. Wonder breeding'

'

at farmers' prices.
JOHN A. REED. Route 2. Lyons, Kansa!!-

• ,M0DEL AGA IN Duroc Boars, 'Iii,',
,

Bred GUts, ,2G.
R. W. BALDWIN, Conw..y, Kansas.

BELLAIRE DUROP JERSEY HERD. .

,.

, Im'mune boars for. ·sale. Orders for lni-....
mune gilts to be bred December and Jan-',·
uary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember pigs, all Immunized, double treat
!ment. N. D. 8IlIIPSON, BeUalre, Kan.

]:LEAR CREEK DUROCS
'Headed by Clear, €re.ok Col.. grandson of
Dreamland Col. No stock for sale at present
time.

J. R. JACKSON, Kanapolls, Kan.

Summer and Fall Boara
Durocs-Best breeding. Also a fine herd

boar, cheap.
R. P. WELLS, Formoso. Kansas.

QUIVERA HERD DUROCS.
Have a few choice spring and summer

boars for sale at prices that will please. you.
Gilts reserved for my March 7 sale.
E. G. 1IIUNSEL.L, Route 4, Herington •.,Kan.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED DUROes.
Fifty Fall Pigs, both sexes, sired by Model

Chief and other noted sires. Thrifty and
richly bred. Low.prlces for quick sale.

DAl'{A D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS of early spring'
farrow. sired by Joe's Price 118467, a son

of Joe, the prize boar at tho World's Fair,
out of large mature dams. Will· ship on

approval. Prices very nlodcrutc.
HOWELL BROS., Herl<iIllH. !{an.

IMPORTED MARES
AND STALUONS

....

..
. .', ,.j .. '

Importation arrived October '1, 1913. I
have personally selected the best young
stallions and mares I could buy In
France and Belgium, two and three years
old. They all haNe good breeding· qual
Ity, sound and good,colors, and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely gilar
an teed. If you, are looking .for :a flNt
claas stallion or 'a good pair of mares,
come and see me. I mean business. M)'
barns three blocks from Santa Fe depot.

W. R" RICHARDS':; .t: ,

Empdri�, lulU't ';. "

PERCHERONS
SHI RES

II E L G I AN S
We now have in our barns

a new importation of extra big
high-clas.. stallions. We are

pricing these horses very reaa-.'
onably and a:lao have a few
first-class home-bred stallions
which we will sell at from $200
to $60�. t;' .;
It Will pay you to come to'

Lincoln and see these horse. or,
'.end for our (free catalog_
.

WafIOD,·Woodl'rl••, O!

& Kelly Co.
iLiNCOLN, NEB�

"

Box 29

IACII AID IEIIETI
20 Large Mammoth Black'

JaekB for sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER,
1I101lne, Elk Co., Kausas.

JACKS AND JENNETS.
Eighty large·boned black mam

moth Jacks, 15 t 016 hands stand
ard, guaranteed and priced to sell.
The kind all are looking for. Also
good young Percheron stallions.
Reference, banks of Lawrence.
Forty miles west of Kansas City.

I
on Santo. Fe and U. P. Railroads.

AL E. S�IITH. Lawrence, Kansas.

\'V)H'1l writing advertisers, 'please men:.
tion EANS.\S FARMER.
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ROO� ING PRiers SMASHED!

!!!'!!! PractJcally'.Everrthln,
Oar IItOOII: 1Dalu4. 1JI'aCtI-'b' ..� 1iD4er tbe IUD." It'.

III tnlt.b. from a.Dll8dfe to a locicImQUve. Nomatter wbat )'Oar ve
'eatlaD, 01'Wba& pgelUo.o IIIUfe :vou ciocupy, 01'wbat your bU81D_, or

• IIIow!II'IIM.meftIIIIIII\ :vou are, yoe Julve WIll for ua, l1li4 we bave the
,lIoodiI tIIat:voa_ bllJ'fI'om uatoadecldedll4vantaKe. The qUicker•

70U·team to� tbla faot, tbe 800ner :vou wm be'"puttlDll
1DO�lt.)D your PQCket." ,

, oUrltOCt lDolUd. BuUd!Q Material LumN. BooII.., &IIh,'
,

, MID_t"Wlre alld FenolDl. Hiidware,l'lumblDgMaterial,,

"AJIII&!'II,tua and 8llppUII8; FurnIture, Holll8hold Qooda;toves and ever:vthlDl needed to furnish "r eqUlP..l'oar home•
. :vour,Club or hotel. It InCllud8ll'0�, ClothlDlr, I?I'J' Goode.
BoOte aIId 8hoes, FurnIIhInrr Oooda,aIId eVel')'·1IIIiIIIi lii:tIaie to Clothe
aman. woman or ohtld. Itlnoludei8port1D1OooC11,II'IIh1JurTaokle,
HuntlDaOlltlltl, Tentl, OUDI, Harn_ aIId Veblalea, Jewe�.Bew.InIr MacD1n118 C,ooo: &110 I$ruoturallnln needed In ooOltrllo..on of

blill�iiik\Pi, etc. Machinery. _line,PI and eleotrlo power
outlltl. faCt you.canno& thlDk of a alogle manufactured article
tbet we ot IUPdlly J'C!u at a _VIDK In price. ·Let us oonvlnoe

�u.;;:��teh�£"=��&�=':nW'll���thil&.,gthe ooupon IlIlIIwn beloW.

Barb,WI,. 'Le" Than 2Q' Per,Rod
u ft::::"::'�i':����:.:���-t-'

.

i1..P.8!..,¥. C. .1.... IGalvanlsed barb wI",.
_t.-=c'i!�. "I:,\fc"t:l8�ap_T,f,u! .

BIRE
NAILS,� He., $1.28,

000 ut up 100 lba. to the tOIl mixed, ell klDds to-
er nailS, luoh lUI �e by .nail faotorles. LotD lIa, per If., 'I,ll. 1,000 tlllll Of 10 penny-weight� ne" IUIIII; 100 I!MI. to,tIle kt!ll, whUe they lilt per

Jt�iu=lt:D0::===:!"'ilhCltllOlUe•Glv.
In the ooupon bela".

�L-E-n"""'E--R""'S-F-R-O-M-CU-S-T-O-M-EIIiIIIlii'R'iiiiiii!iiis-' �:��;f!a1ir$iO.130·. =�ailI��J.lBa:r�'lIfft�JrWr��J:.

.

.

prioefor�9QUI!e.Otheral_lnproportion. ,

,1.000.00 S...d U••d 12 Y..... and In Goode_diuon !§.c I!!!' @!!I !!!l! �ea!Y !!!I.Fencing
,:::���1iJ:i�.f'.:!i7i'��\u�!i �rr��re.;:.��l��fd��£ut:':f':�. glln r 11 � I i=g�!i;�i:!,ewoald be ve.,. dear here. Iload ooac!ltlon today, lIB the day It w.. laid. � lilY r.dapted for hop aIId lenBiped'(LEWIS ll'OUNU. Penu:vlvanla. I'le88e sead me yoor.oataloll. 88 I ezlNlOt to po' up era! f8l'14 IIIJ1'D08e8. :lBIn. hilth._IQU&re meah, put up IDa barn next 8prlDi and am 1001<11111 foreomithlnll sUitable alse -rou.: Lot' �D-31, 1Jl'I08. per. rod 1'68.$700.00 Sav.d for a zoof .. Rood lIB tbat boullht from J'011 l88t Other bel!!htlln proportion. 8taples, 100 IhI.. '1.711.I am perfectly ..''''6ed. Doa't be backward In time, (Bfped) W. W. BTODDAlID Ohio. BEaT QUAUTY READY MI oil p-=.er:�toto�ek��e�oM.�°.:3�lOm;,r:a:'� WID Ord•• Mor. nEIIEI, MleHIR.I Ho:.. liNTmatel'laI. aIId a better houao. Am _pleased to .ay tbe zoo6all all here and In 001' palat departmeat Ilondortho per.

95 C
'

(BIped) JOHN J. DUNN. Ohio, Iplendld shape. Allow me to oonr.,';atalate you on IOnal Inpervllloa of Mr. V. Mlohaelso,,"
&aU.II.d With Fumac. r:g:�e�o!lvery. Yoo (�l��:arD��l¥a�en io:.��IUWH'l!epfg:::or.�P!��:'��:: P••

The furnace I lIot from joo Is perfeot tn 0"'''' . R.comm.nd.� Paint over8,OOO.OOOo8lll,and hloliame loknown ••••
weJ'. I woald not be wUbont It oae wiater for mI08h""hveere�or YhoouraP.retfmourlervPeaa!!'taalnd IIthndlOllatbe1ttteat.r from oooaa to 008an. PaInt or quality Is .

tfr�� l�fl'it ,re:-::01:r�Jt!'��t!�rIt881 for tbl. oli;.. ..\� t�aa aayJl�lnti can b!!7o,!lomat. ��I'"£:'.:.r!YiI:::.ry,,��I�':.��-:�E&,"!':.:If::.t:lmru'tt:.
(Biped) DEYBY D. OHABTEB, (Janada. ' torwh ..t the prloe. (8Iped)W.A.WEIDJIl, ,,.Iorlda. aar.8Imlla!Jl.,!lat jlroduood. U Jo_�waatqoality �aln:,

I- D�i��D;l:iOP1OQwllh) -III ,HotWlterHeltiRIPIMb
In. Pip."" fittIqs:l.:;������:��":;:J�;;�;"

DPian Book or ORooflDc.� !!!!mCOIIPLETE8A11I11II ---- -- --

RUGS t 75II
Hou_a.BuDI andCeWnc ba'l�.h:�q�"J�''''::�� !.. _,! B!'ft�1tlil&o'-

0Wire and 0 Plumblolf 0 pl...to. TIl...... �ultabl. elthe. far
w. � at N_ y..k �toog: ;g.....; I!! 1 Fondne a.HeaUnc J.>aID&

• !Jol�cI I:.V..rJr:li:-&taDUP� ;���r.t*�.,.;,.�!! ����.;:�it'� 1:l�V'};�=��'=. !II rs DJok":\.PIatod � S-h��';'�"::'� af�aIdoj_"8"',UIlich"!i �:r:*'ofCv'.';::;;.._� ":'=':�I..':l�lj:4:
= M�N_ ..�

.. _
, I ='Tf��� ==;'�'::rl:T�l- i:'t::�l���.= �n•• �"!'==. !f=f�"A=�nI MJlAclclr u
.. �... Ie 101. � 01' lor...,•••peclftcatlou. actual�ora. Catakw.
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L;:;:;���;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�.;;���;�;l·HARRIS BROTHERS CO. 35th and Iron Sts. Chicago


